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Certain Subordinates Refused To Regard Instruc
tions With respect To Classification of Material, 
and Losing Confidence in Staff He Decided To 
Quit—An Astonishing State of Affairs.

STILL NO CLUEArichat Girl Accused of Murder in Waltham Dis
covered By Police—Under Cross-Examination

Relates Story of Crime-Not Murder But Sui- Qp MISSING
cide-Parents Prostrated With Grief.

Further Light In Policy Of Gov
ernment In England—Lord 
Pentland Declares That Up
per House Must Be Modified

OF FURTHERA

jd3fcM3.—Miss Hat-

■ JHsrrKS
11 or run and was forced 

from under the bed. 
intelligently be 

asked or answered between the young 
woman or the police, as she spoke 
very little English. Without inform
ing Mrs. Glover iu a room above of 
their discovery, the police hurried the 
girl to the police station. Then a 
watch was set around the house.

At the station, beginning shortly 
o’clock, the girl was put

BUDGET DEBATE IN
HOUSE OF LORDS

could not 
to come 
Questions could not

ofWaltham, Mass., 
tie LeBlanc, the 
domestic wh
ence F. Glover, her employer in an 
antemortem statement with shooting 
him, was found tonight In the Glover 
home, where the funeral of the dead 
man was held during the afternoon. 
Taken to tbe'police station, the girl 
was questioned and then formally 
placed under arrest.

Since the shooting in 
laundry, Saturday night, the police 
have been searching extensively for 
Mies LeBlanc until tonight.

The attitude of Mrs. Glover In re
fusing to visit her husband when he 
was dying in disclaiming relationship 
with the LeBlanc girl, although the 
latter’s sisters claimed they were 
cousins and in Refusing to submit to 
a police Interview, had caused the au
thorities to seek an explanation from 
her. A search of her house, in which 
Miss LeBlanc was found, resulted to
night.

Miss LeBlanc has been In Waltham 
and this country only fifteen months, 
coming here from Arichat. C. B., the 
home also of Mrs. Glover. She had 
stated, together with her sisters that 
Mrs. Glover was her cousin, but the 
latter disclaimed any relationship. 
She has many relatives In Massachu
setts, all of the same general family, 
although some have changed their 
French name to its English 
lent ••White.”

An Undertaker’s Clue.
The suspicions of an undertaker, 

aroused by something be had seen or 
heard in the house while laying out 

< the dead body, and communicated to 
the police, led the authorities to 
search the Glover house for the girl. 
Mrs. Glover was not consulted. It 
was In a room on the first floor of the 
house, entirely apart from the flat 
which the Glovers occupied on the 
second floor that the girl was found. 
Mr. Glover had used this rooni solely 
during his life. The other rooms on 
this floor are occupied by a minister 
and his family.

Laid prostrate and close against the 
4 wall, the police found the girl under 
^ the only bed in the room. She shrunk 

away as they probed, but when they 
grabbed her dress, unknowingly, she

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out., Nov. 22.—Today the 

Lumsden correspondence came down 
and the House is in a position to Judge 
in pari, at least, of the nature of the 
quarrels over classification which 
caused the resignation of chief en
gineer of the National Transcontinent-

The papers brought down group 
themselves as follows:

1— The protests by the G. T. P. en
gineers which led to the arbitration 
proceedings. These begin as early as 
October, 1907.

2— The appointment of the arbitra- 
tribunal and the work It did.

3— Serious objections taken by the 
Transcontinental Commission to the 
work of the tribunal.

4— Mr. Lumsden’s resignation.
6—The negotiations between the 

Commission and the Grand Trunk Pac
ific with regard to the appointment of 
a new tribunal of arbitration.

there seeing to have been NO AT
TEMPT BY THE ENGINEERS TO 
CARRY OUT ANY INSTRUCTIONS 
and measure rock returned either by 
showing same on cross sections or by 
measurements of Individual pieces but 
they simply appear to have GUESSED 
AT THE AMOUNT BY TAK4£& A 
PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL CUT
TING. In some cases where cross sec
tions were prepared show!

189 Miners Still Unaccounted 
For In Depths Of Illinois Col
liery Are Given Up As Dead- 
No Bodies Found Yesterday.

Father Of Missing Engineer Is 
Able To Account For Every 
Moment Of Son’s Time— 
Fredericton Clue Dropped.

London. Nov. 23.—Interest in the 
budget debate in the House of Lords 
today was well sustained. The house 
and galleries again were crowded and 
many pc 
Duke of
Rosebery. The debate, which was not 
concluded until midnight, did not 
reach any great oratorical heights and 
was principally remarkable as show
ing the likelihood of a number of 
peers, following Lord Cromer In the 
free trade interest, declining to sup
port Lord Lansdowne’s motion, al
though 
al lines, 
voting. Among 
who announced his intention of taking 
this course because there was no proof 

the budget.

al.
Theeeresaes were present.

Connaught sat beside Lord mg ledge 
rock they PROVE TO BE ERRONE
OUS RESULTING IN A MUCH LARG
ER AMOUNT OF SOLID ROCK BE
ING RETURNED THAN ACTUALLY 
EXISTED, 
break has also been returned In many 
places where is was CAUSED BY EX
CESSIVE USE OF EXPLOSIVES and

should not have been done. Such be
ing the case. I -DECLINED TO CERTI
FY TO ANY FURTHER PROGRESS 
IN THE ESTIMATES IN DISTRICTS 
B AND F, AND IN VIEW OF THE 
GENERAL DISREGARD OF MY IN
STRUCTIONS AND HAVING LOST 
CONFIDENCE IN THE ENGIEER- 
IG STAFF, I HAVE CONCLUDED TO 
RESIGN MY POSITION AS CHIEF 
ENGINEER, and have today written 
to the Hon. Minister of Railways and 
Canals to that effect enclosing him a 
copy of this letter.”

Mr. Lumsden followed this up by a 
supplementary note to the effect that 
his expressln about having lost con
fidence in the engineering staff did 
not apply to the whole staff but only 
"to a portion of the staff who were 
responsible for the measurement, 
classification, supervision and inspec* 
lion of considerable portions In dis
trict R and east of Rennie Crossing 
In district F lately gone over by me. 

• He also, to make the matter clear, 
t formally resigned as arbitrator.

Glover's after 9
through an exhaustive questioning. 
An interpreter was necessary making 
the inquiry a laborious one. There 
were present Mayor Edward A. Walk
er. who had employed a sister of Miss 
LeBlanc, his stenographer, the inter
preter and several police officials. 
They were still closeted at midnight.

*

Cherry. IU., Nov. 23.—Hope that 
there still might be alive some of the 
189 men known to be entombed in the 
St. Paul coal mine was abandoned to
day. An exploration Into what Is 
known as the second vein, where it 

thought the miners probably had 
barricaded themselves and managed 
to exist on oats and corn kept there 
for mules, showed that great portions 
of the tunnels had collapsed.

It Is thought many men were burled 
under the debris and that If the ob
struction is not soon cleared away at 
least 100 bodies may net 
ered. Fire Is still raging in these 
tunnels, and these portions of the 
mine, in which imprisoned 
might have found a retreat are said 
to be full of the black^damp. One of 
the twenty survivors brought to the 
surface last Saturday died today.

No bodies were found today. The 
explorers met with great obstacles. 
Fire broke out in a tunnel, tempor
arily cutting off the escape of 25 men 
who had ventured 4.000 feet from the 

The odor of smoke

Montreal, Nov. 23.—Henry C. Read, 
father of the missing engineer Herbert 
Read, has carried his investigations 
in every possible direction, including 
"the hospitals. He has been able to 
account for every minute of bis time, 
from a few minutes before the de
parture of the train on which he was 
to leave. There Is absolutely no clue.

What is known as over-
tlon

material was wasted thissing thq budget on gener- 
peers will abstain, from 
them is Lord Lytton,

At Arichat.
Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 23.—The quiet 

Cape Breton village. Arichat, was 
thrown into a state of consternation 
Monday afternoon on receipt of the 

that pretty Hattie LeBlanc, • 
native of that place was wanted b» 
the police of Waltham, Mass., on a 
charge of murdering Edward G. Glov
er, her employer. Miss LeBlanc, who 
is sixteen years old, left home some 
fifteen months ago with Mrs. Glover, 
who is also a native of Arichat.

She was employed by the Glovers 
as a domestic and was apparently à 
model of propriety, no charge of any 
sort having been preferred against her 
up to the time of her disappearance 

of days ago. Miss LeBlaitc’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean LeBlanc, 

are hardworking poor farm people, 
and when apprised of the news by 
your correspondent that their daugh
ter was wanted on the charge of mur
dering Mr. Glover were both nearly 
erased with grief. “My daughter, my 
daughter, guilty of such a crime, 
wailed the mother, "it is impossible 
and beyond belief.

“A Slanderous Lie."
“It Is a slanderous lie, my bann

ie could not find the heart to do such 
a dastardly deed. She always spoke 
kindly and iu the best of terms ot 
both her employers. She loved them 
equally and the thought of her harm- 

Continued on Page 2.

Mr. Colter is found to be mistaken 
in supposing that he travelled with 
the missing Herbert Read from Mon
treal to Fredericton Junction a week 
or more after his disappearance. 
The man whom Mr. Colter knew is 
named Read and the account given 
of his enquiries about transportation 
Is correct. But he is an officer of the 
Canadian Pacific railway now in To
ronto, and no connection of the Sack- 
vllle family.

that the country opposed
Followed Party Lines.

The debate generally followed party 
lines, being a reiteration of the argu
ments for and against the bill. Lord 
Pentland, secretary for Scotland, gave 
another Indication of l^ie Government's 
policy. He warned the peers that the 
House of Commons could not be ex
pected to find a way out of the diffi
culty created by the rejection of the 

This statement created the

An Astonishing Letter.
Mr. Lumsden’s letter of resignation 

may be given somewhat out of Its 
chronological order.

ver be recov-

It was as fol-mlners

"My
dlstrlc
arbitration on points In dispute re
garding classification and overbreak 
between the chief engineers of the 
Grand Ti unk Railway Company and 
myself, which arbitration might have 
been proceeded with more than eight 
months ago. but for delay on the 

the G. T. R., have led 
the conclusion that NEITHER GEN
ERAL SPECIFICATIONS NOR MY 
INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING CLAS
SIFICATION HAVE BEEN ADHER 
ED TO, BUT ON THE CONTRARY, 
LARGE AMOUNTS OF MATERIAL 
HAVE BEEN RETURNED AS SOLID 
ROCK WHICH 
HAVE BEEN 
LOOSE ROCK OR COMMON EXCA 
VATION

recent trips over portions of 
cts B and F in connection with

greatest interest in the lobbies of the 
House of Commons, where It had 
been supposed the Government might 
give way to the Lords in these mat
ters of adopting temporary financial 

to meet the situation aris-

ASTOR YACHT PUZZLE 
IS SOLVED IT LIST

parents. hoisting shaft.
the warning to the men

logave
m* out of the rejection of the MIL t^gmm tu*?.!
Many Liberal members of Parliament Qr Deneen today by the executive 
had, In fact, expressed their determln- bMrd Qf ,he mlnera state organtza- 
atton to oppose any bill authorizing f asking that some one man be 
the continuance of existing taxation d“g| at,,d to take ,-barge of the mine, 
until after the dissolution of Parlla- “es « [n> or Hector MSAlllater was 
ment. ..laced In charge of the exploring1-ord Pentland further declared that P1®» D lu, ,he flre and the fail
lite Government had done forever with ■ tunnela tl„. w„rk of clearing
the old stale of tillage and that the t b pUBhed night and
constitution and „ character of the the mine m 
House of Lords must*be modified. He 
also reminded the House that a long 
constitutional struggle might handicap 
the country in case of war i 
the Lords to consider wh 
penalty might not be disproportionate 
to the offence.

Earl Russell predicted that the adop
tion of the Lansdowne 
would start a revolution that would 

or later bring a readjustment

measures rers.
Gov-

/Mail From Colonel Astor Is Re
ceived In New York—Sailed 
From San Juan On Novem
ber 17.

Protest of Engineer Woods.
The letters of protest sent in by 

Mr. Woods are fairly familiar, some 
- word of them having come to light in 

the course of the Hodgins investiga
tion. They 
Speaking of 
can River, he said : "In nearly every 
case where the cuttings were nearlv 
all ledge THE ESTIMATE GIVEN 

Continued on Page 2.

SHOULD ONLY 
CLASSIFIED AS

AND MATERIAL HAS 
BEEN RETURNED AS LOOSE ROCK 
WHICH WAS OR COULD HAVE 
BEEN HANDLED BY PLOUGHING 
OR SCRAPING AND SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN RETURNED AS COMMON EX
CAVATION. At several residencies

are of the gravest nature, 
a stretch near the Batis-

UNITED STATES DELAYS 
AGTIDNII NICARAGUA

New York. Nov. 23.—The Astor 
yacht puzzle is solved. Mail from 
Colonel John Jacob Astor and his 
party reached New York today on the 
Insular line steamship Harry Luck- 
enhach, which sailed from San Juan, 
Porto Rico, on November 17. On that 
date an officer from the yacht Nour- 
hahal ‘came aboard the Luckenbach 
with the mail just before the latter 
sailed for New York. This officer 
told Captain James Dalton of the 
Luckenbach that the Nourmahal was 
to sail next for some Cuban port. At 
the time, according to Captain Dal
ton, the Nourmahal was safely at 
anchor and showed no signs of dam-

and asked
ether the

EX-SULTAN LOSES KEY CONGRESSMAN DIES 
TO FORMED MILLIONS TRYING TO SAVE CHILD

EVIDENCE OF SUNKEN 
WRECK IN THIS INOUIOY

GERMANY AND ENCLAND 
IN CONGO AGREEMENT

resolution

sooner
that would leave the House of Lords 
powerless.

Lord Avebury strongly criticized the 
budget. He declared that it would 
frighten capital out of the country, 
cripple enterprise and create a feel
ing of insecurity.

Government Unable To Fix Ex
act Status Of Slain Men— 
Not Known Whether Or Not 
They Aided Rebels.

$3,000,000 Awaits Abdul Ham

id In German Bank If He 
Can Produce Special Seal. 
Government Busy.

David A. De Armond With His 
Grandson, David A. Jr., Per
ish In Flames Which De
stroy Home.

Investigation Of Recent Acci
dent To Empress Of Ireland 
Points To a Submerged 
Wreck.

Edward Morel Declares That 
Countries Are Co-operating 
In Severing Rights To Na
tions.

The Irish Land Bill.
Ltondon, Nov. 23—The House of 

Commons was occupied this evening 
with the discussion of the compromise 
reached with the House of Lords over 
the Irish land hill. John E. Redmond. 
John Dillon and other Nationalists, 
hotly denounced the Lords and Mr. 
Birrell, chief secretary for Ireland, 
for consenting to a compromise and 
threatened the Government with re
prisals. In spite of the opposition of 
the Irish members the amendments 

carried In a division lobby.

V Washington, D. C., Nov. 23. The 
delav on the part of the United States 
in taking action with respect to the 
killing, by order of President Zelaya 
of Nicaragua, of the two Americans, 
Groce and Cannon, it developed to
day, Is occasioned by the inability of 
the government, up to this time to 
fix the exact status In Nicaragua of 
the slain men. _ _

It was explained that every effort 
was being made through government 
agencies to determine whether these 
men In fact were members of the re
volutionary army or whether they 
were acting on their own responsibly

GOSSICNOL AND CLINE 
WIN IT OILLIIRDSKansas City, Mo., Nov. 23.—In a 

vain effort to save the life of his little 
grandson. Congressman David A. De 
Armond of the Sixth Missouri District, 
perished in a flre that destroyed his 
home In Butler, Mo., early today.

His act of heroism became known

Berlin, Nov. 23.—The Imperial Bank 
of Germany holds some $3.000,000 de
posited by Abdul Hamid before he 
■was deposed from the sultanshlp of 
Turkey and which, according to the 
Frankfurter Zeltung, the present, Ot
toman ruler proposes to 
through a legal action.

It is learned here that the Imperial 
Bank Is quite willing to surrender the 
money if the order for the same bears 
the signature of the former sultan 
authenticated by the special seal 
adopted by him when the deposit was 
made. At that time Abdul Hamid 
entered into a strict compact with the 
officers of the bank under wh^h do 
withdrawal from this account was to 
be permitted except upon the author
ity of the special seal. Apparently the 

• Turkish Government was not aware 
of this deposit, until recently, when a 
letter sent by the bank to Abdul and 

ount. fell into the 
I Schefket Pasha. 
\ the first, second 
tk. The Inspector 
B to Abdul along 

Its contents 
Subsequently the 

royal prisoner signed an order on the 
bank for the money, but his signature 
was not accompanied with the seal 
which he averred had been lost.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Nov. 23.—At the investiga

tion of the accident to the 8. S. Em
press of Ireland this morning, Robt. 
Falne, a saloon waiter, stated that 
about a minute and a half after the 
accident he saw under the steamer a 
piece of timber light in color of about 
20 feet long, one end above water and 
the other end submerged. It was jag; 
ged at one end and appeared to be 
new wood. It looked like a mast. It 
was certainly not a piece of timber 
which had been thrown overboard. 

Corroborated Statement. 
Edward William Brain, bedroom 

steward, corroborated the statement 
of Faine and said that about half a 
minute after the accident he saw a 
piece of timber amidships. It was 
very little above the water. That 
piece of timber seemed to be from 12 
to 14 inches In diameter. Some time 
after his attention was called by some 
of the passengers to something at a 
certain distance from the steamer 
which looked like pieces of the hull of 

Nov. 23—At the annual a ship. Jules Lepage, foreman for 
Mr. Davie, testified as to the nature 
aiid the extent of the damage of the 
steamer and said that according ti 
how she went she might have strut* 
a submerged wreck. The investiga
tion was then adjourned sine die. It 
will be continued after the reception 
of the reports on the soundings at 
Matane and other reports from Eng- 

said land.

Hull, Nov. 23.—Speaking at a meet
ing held here tonight in protest 
against conditions in the Congo Inde
pendent State, Edmund D. Morel, hon
orary secretary of the Congo Reform 
Association, announced that he had 
reliable information that Great Britain 
and Germany had arrived at an under
standing for co-operation in securing 
the rights of the natives and interna
tional commerce in the Congo. He 
believed that an international confer
ence for the consideration of these 
matters would be summoned soon.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 23.—"There 
is no possible doubt that King Leopold 
is responsible for the terrible condi
tions In the Congo. His own com
mission corroborated the stories of 

now is all under 
divided up and 

apportioned among different compan
ies Leopold retains more than 50 per 
cent of the stock of each. One of 
these is an American company."

Dr. William H. Leslie, accompanied 
by his wife and two-year-old son. made 
this statement today on returning to 
this country after spending several 
years lu the Congo, as a representative 
of the American Baptist Missionary 
Society. For the last four years he 
had been stationed in Portuguese Con-

Honors In World’s Champion
ship Match Decided Between 
France And The United 
States.

late today when his body was found, 
his arms locked around the body of 
the little boy. He had caught up the 
slx-year-old-lad, David A. (Waddle) De 
Armond, Jr., rushed with him through 
the flames that filled his room, but 
had fallen unconscious with his bur
den and both sank through the floor 
to death.

The boy was his grandfather's idol.

recover

Ity-

New York, N. Y., Nov. 23.—Flfrmln 
Cassignol, the French billiard cham
pion and Harry Cline, of Philadelphia, 
won the two games played today in 
the 18.2 balk line tournament for the 
championship of the world. Cassig
nol defeated Albert Cutler of Boston. 
500 to 412, and Cline defeated George 
F. Slosson, the local veteran, 600 to

FOR Ml DEO ROUTEey were inseparable and often slept 
jether. Last night the boy went 

to his grandfather's house as usual 
and after a happy evening the two 
retired.

The next the family heard of them 
when from behind the

Th
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23.—Daniel 
Fillmore, aged about 75, who lives 
alone near Harrlsvllle, about 5 miles 
from Moncton, was found dead In his 
bed by neighbors today. Fillmore’s 
house was about a mile and a half 
from his nearest neighbor, and he had 
not been seen for some time. When 
the place was visited to see how the 
old man was getting on, no sign of 
life was about the place, and dn look
ing through a window the body was 
seen lying on a bed.

Coroner Notified.
The coroner was notified and on en

tering the house a terrible sight greet
ed him. Fillmore had apparently been 
dead for ten days or two weeks and 

was horribly decomposed. 
The body of a dog was found tied In 
the house. It had evidently died of 
starvation. Nolhjng in the shape of 
eatables was found. The old man had 
a son and a daughter in Boston and a 
sisier In Albert county. He was quite 
eccentric and thought that gold was 
buried on lhe farm. He owned the 
farm and resisted all efforts of his 
lamily to live elsewhere. A mineral 
rod was found in the house and there 
were evidences of recent digging. It 
Is supposed the death was due to gen
eral exhaustion and heart failure.

So Declares Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
In London Interview—Work 
Of Consolidating Empires 
Much Furthered This Year.

atrocities. The Congo 
Leopold, for although

* was early today 
smoke and flames that enveloped the 
house the boy screamed :

"Oh! grandpa, get me out of here 
quick. I'm burning to death."

“Yes, son: don’t be afraid. Grandpa 
will take you out," was the reply. 
Then both went down to their deaths.

The others of the family sleeping 
in the house at the time of the flre,

Clark

392.referring to the 
hands of Mahm 
Inepector-generaJ 
and third armyi, 
forwarded thtft| 
with the informé 
had been noted.

In the Cassignol-Cutler game the 
Boston player in his ninth Inning 
made the highest run of the tourna
ment thus far—153 points, then fall
ing to gel either object ball out of London.

dinner of the Kentish men, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux was the principal speaker. 
He said as far as Canada was con
cerned, the work of consolidating the 
Empire had been much furthered in 
1909. He himself was still engaged 
in an effort to obtain cheaper tele
graphic

Canada was enthusiastic for the all- 
red route.

balk space.
The Frenchman was both deliberate 

and delicate in his cue work, getting 
on even terms with his opponent with 
a nm of 97 in the fourteenth inning.

The game then dragged, and at the 
23rd inning the men were tied again 
witli 353 each. Cassignol drew away 
gradually with one run of 58 and won 
the game in the 37th inning.

Tomorrow Cutler will meet Calvin 
Demarest of Chicago, and Cline will 
meet George B. Sutton, also of Chl-

De Armond, her daughter, 
and a maid. Nettle Bolle

"When a district proves refractory," 
be continued, "bands of native soldiers 
are sent to punish it. These soldiers 
are cannibals and they slay and spare

As proof that they have done their 
work and not wasted their bullets.

hack the right hands of 
Sometimes they come 

in with huge baskets full of hands. 
The bodies of their victims are cooked 
and eaten.”

James A. De Armond. editor of the 
Bates County Democrat, son of the 
congressman and father of the bo 
who burned to death, tried to rush 
to the burning house to save them 
but was prevented by others who knew 
his sacrifice would be in vain.

b Flit BURNED TO DEATH 
IN BROOKLYN FIRE

oy
in postage rates.

Mr. Lemieux

No sane man In Canada 
now thought Canada's destiny was in
corporation with the United States. 
"We are and Intend to remain a ra
tion within an Empire'," he declared.

SCIENTISTS DIRE they bring o 
their victims.MOTHER ICEBREAKER

FOB ST. LAWRENCEm ™5 *> 
TWENTY IN NEW TOI

INGOT VOLCANOBlaze Early This Morning In 
Brooklyn Borough Entailed 
The Death Of Five Persons 
—Eight Seriously Burned.

FI MILES OF CANAL 
OPENED TO NAVIGATION

YOUNG MIN KILLS 
MS GRANDFATHER

Tenerilfe. Nov. 23.—Several foreign 
scientists today climbed the mountain 
of Las Flores and made observations 
of the newly open 
vano continues to
cent masses to a great height, afford 

Washington. D. Nov. 23.- Five ing a magnificent spectacle 
miles of the Panama canal have been The shower of stones and sand and 
opened to navigation from the point the flow of lava are so dense as to 
oq the Bay of Panama to the wharves threaten the complete destruction of 
at Bixlbao. Rteamt-bius plying between the valley of Santiago. The lava flow 
San Francisco and Panama, the west however, is slow. It is now within half 
• oast portù of South America and u mile of Santiago, but is not expect - 
Panama are using this tail of the el to reach the town for six or seven 
«.anal daily. idaye.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 23.—Owing to the 

success of last year’s Ice breaking 
operations at Cape Rogue, which re
sulted In the opening of St. Lawrence 
navigation two weeks in advance of 
former years, the Marine and Fishery 
Department will assign the Lady 
Grey to assist the Montcalm this win
ter. Hon. L. P. Brodeur has decided 
that there will be less risk and more 
effective operation if the two are put 
•t it.

ned craters. The vol- 
shoot out Incandes-New York. N. Y.. inov. js—a quiet 

wedding at the Hotel St. Regis today 
united two American fortunes estimat
ed at $10,000.000 and $20.000,000 re-, 
spectlvely. The bride is Mrs. Wm. 
Hayes Chapman, whom numerous for
eign noblemen sought iu vain to wed, 
and the bridegroom is Philip Van Val- 
kenburgh of this 
of an old Dutch family, whose person
al fortune Is estimated at $20,000,000.

New York, N. Y„ Not. 23.—Five 
persons were burned to death In a 
tenement house flre In Brooklyn early 
this morning 
building, located at Herkimer atreet 
and Havens Place waa occupied by 
eleven Italian (untiles. Besides the 
dead eight Italians were seriously 
burned and were taken to nearby boa 
pliai a.

at night.H. M. 8. VANGUARD TRIED OUT. Franklin. Ga.. Nov. 23—Because he 
had been punished for some minor of
fense by his grandfather, W. S. Car
rington. a notary public. Will Carring- 

shot and killed the

Plymouth. Nov. 23.—The new Brit 
ish Dreadnought. Vanguard, complet 
ed an eight-hour trial tonight, during 
which she attained the remarkable 
speed of 22.4 knots an hour, a full 
knot in excess of the Admiralty's 
stipulation.

(Wednesday.) The

ton. 17 years old. 
former at the family home near here 
last night. The boy fled, but was cap- 

| lure* and placed In Jail.
city, a descendant
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LEBLANC 61 
FOUND HIDING 

IN WALTHAM

HE'«H. 6. MU BECOMES 
OWNER OF LONDON 

HOUSE DOME

:

SHOULD BE TRAINED 
FOR SUNDRY SCHOOLSSEESGIVEN EIGHTDims ii SllTHREW UP HIS 

I.T.H. OFFICE :

Chartes 1 I 
Cash and a 
for Rescufe 
from Drew

Teaching . Department In ML. 
Allison Is Recommended By 
Speakers At Younq People’s 
Conference Yesterday.

Plans Discussed Yesterday For 
Year’s Sunday School Work

•Delegates To Convention provincial Government Issues 
In Washington.

Purchase Of Property Occupied 
By F. W. Daniel & Co. An
nounced Yesterday-Change 
To Take Place May 1st.

Continued from Riga 1.
In* eUhvr of them U utterly tiropoa- 
toron*." When toht thut Mr. Graver 
with his lout breath had aveuetht Hat*
Ue of being the mean* of hi» death. ’♦ 
Mr». LvFUnm replied, "If an «ni*el 
from Heaven recorded the word» I 
would throw the lie back In hi» teeth 
and declare my daughter was inno
cent."

Mr. Leblanc. Ilattle's father, a 
sinoped shouldered. wroy haired man, 
wa* convulsed with grief when he 
heard the new» of his daughter being 
wanted on a murder charge. "She did 
not kill Mr. Glover," he said with 
conviction, as tears streamed down 
his cheeks from worldworn, Ured blue 
eye». "My daughter could not do such 
u thing, why the was the gentlest 
baby (list ever lived and at the bare 
sight of blood, should one of her 
schoolmates even cut her huger, would 
hasten home with u tearful tale of how 
the accident oceiMtfvd. She was the 
light or our jMr, continued the 
shaken old muit^BTl would give my 
right arm now, rntnvr that she should 
have left the old homestead. Her let# 
ters home were always full of good 
cheer and kind words for both Mr. 
anti Mrs. Glover, who were like father 
and mother to her.

Prostrated With Grief, 
the reporter left the old cou

ple they1 wore both prostrated with 
grief, and feared for the mother as 
If she might lose her senses. Inquiry 
made of a number of people who hud 
known Miss Leblanc before she left 
home, all bore out the conclusion thgt 
the girl had been of exemplary charac
ter and was beloved by all who knew 
her. She was a general favorite with 
the people and ut the village fetes 
was usually declared belle of the oc
casion. both for her handsome ap
pearance and good qualities In gener-

Waltham. Mass. Nov. 28.—Found 
under the bed of Vlurenee F. Glover, 
the man with whose mysterious death 
she has been connected after hiding 
for three days without food and sub
mitting to three and one half hours 
questioning, Miss Hattie I.eUlaiie of 
Arlchat, C. B„ collapsed In the police 
station early this morning under the 
stress of weakness and the Interroya- 
tiona. in » statement given out early 
today, the police say the 17 year-old 
girl admitted having been with (Hover 
on Saturday night, claimed thut he 
assaulted fier In his laundry, that he 
drew u revolver und threatened her 
life, following which she run from 
the building.

She said that ns she wan leaving 
by a window In the rear she heard 

her way to
the (Mover home, went to Mr. (Mover's 
room and hid herself under his bed.
No other person hud any knowledge 
of her presence In the house, she said.

The young girl arrested on Monday 
night hy the Portland police us the 
principal in the (Mover murder, pits- 
Fed through the city last iiiglr in 
route to her home In Hathmst. Inter
viewed by u Standard reporter, she 
declared that she found hut little dtf 
Acuity In proving her Identity to the 
somewhat over zealous police of the 
Maine city.

"I was sleeping in the second class 
car," she declared, "when l was awak 
•lied by two men who shoved a copy 
of u Mouton paper before tn« and 
usked If I did nut recognise the sub
ject of a picture It coni allied. While 
denying the supposed likeness, of 
course I fell that It would avail mo 
nothing to create a scene and so 1 left 
the car." •

"But were you not frightened?" 
queried the#reporter.

"Not In I he least. I felt certain of 
proving my identity satisfactorily, 
and was only anxious to reach home 
with as little fuss ss possible. But 
please do not mention my name I 
succeeded In silencing the Portland 
police, and 1 could not bear to have 
the thing come out now."

Tlx wish of the Bathurst girl has 
been respected.

Sentenced By Judge White In 
Circuit Court Yesterday— 
Eleven Months In All With 
Three Expired.

Continued from Page 1.
FOR SOLID ROCK IS DOUBLE OR 
MORE THAN DOUBLE WHAT (T 
SHOULD BE.

He also complained of the excessive 
overbreak, i.*\, the material removed 
In excess of the width of cutting de
signed by the engineer. By June IK 
Mr. Woods was complaining that 
OUT OF 500.000 CUBIC YARDS OF 
OVERBREAK 350,000 WAS EXCES 
SIVE.

Booklet For Distribution tn 
Great Britain — Good Re
sults Expected.

4
New York, Nt 

Yin, of No. 4,Me 
eago, yesterday 
Hal manner his 
Charles J. Mm 
States Signal ('< 
at the risk of hi 
Levin's ten year 
drowning off tt 
Island.

Mr. Levin we 
where Company 
attached, Is sti 
thanked the so 
and gave hlm I 
him a check for 

He added kha 
Ms an elgl 
with a hotlW^I 
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farm, said the t 
have instead a 
|18ü a month, 

Moan'

The convention of the local Method
ist churches on religious work among 
young people, which opened last Frl 
day. was brought to a close last ev
ening lu the Portland street church. 
Considerable interest has been taken 
in the meetings »»d 11 I* believed that 
much benefit will result.

Rev. F. L Farewell occupied the 
chair at last evening's meeting und 
after devotional exercises hud been 
conducted by Rev.- V. W. Hqulres and 
the chairman. Rev. a. W, Anthony 
read n paper on the help of Qod In 
religious work. He divided his subject 
Into three parts: • first, what Is, the 
help of God: secondly, what do we 
need It for; thirdly, what are the con
ditions on the human side which guar
anteed It.

At the conclusion of his address the 
paper was discussed by Rev, George 
Rors and others.

Mr. ti. K. Mtichttm spoke on person
ality In the Sunday school. If It were, 
he «aid, n case of choosing between 
a trained teacher without the love 
of God in his heart and un untrained 
teacher with the love of God In his 
heart. It would he best to select the 
latter. The necessity of training, how- 
ever, was.«muhasUed. He strongly re- 
commended the Idea of having a de
partment at' Mount Allison for touch- 
lag young ministers how to tuke 
charge of Sunday school work. Tim 
minister, he said, was the leader of 
the people olid the Sunday school 
an Important part of bis work mid un
less he could receive such training 
In college where else could he receive

Rev. Mr. Farewell spoke on methods 
In Sunday school work and gave a 
number of ways by which the school 
could best be carried on. Hie remarks 
were discussed by Mr. Geo. Jenkins, 
Rev. Jas. Crisp ami Rev. Geo. Ross.

On motion of Rev. Nell McLaughlin, 
seconded by Rev. Geo. Ross, a vote 
of thanks was extended Rev. Mr. Fare
well for the excellent help he had 
rendered during the convention.

The meeting then adjourned.

At a meeting of the Central Execn 
live of the New Brunswick and P. K. 
Island Sunday School Association 
held In their rooms iu the Ritchie 
building yesterday afternoon, plans 
for the year's work were discussed 
and arrangements made for represen 
tattves to attend the world's trienni
al convention to be held at Washing 
ton in May next.

About fifteen members were pres
ent at the meeting which was pre
sided over by Mr. Andrew Malcolm. 
After considerable routine business 
had been transacted, the matter of 
delegates frdm this province and P. E. 
Island was brought up. Thirty dele
gates will attend from New Brunswick 
and S from the Island. So far only, 
two applications have been received, 
these being from Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Parsons of Woodstock.

Rev. J. B, Ganong, field secretary, 
reported that‘for the remainder of the 
calander year the work would be car
ried on in Victoria. Carleton. Kings 
and St. John counties.

At the next meeting plans for the 
convention year will he fully discuss
ed and the plan of campaign mapped 
out.

Up town shoppers will be interest 
ed iu the annouucemeut of one of the 
most Important property deals arrang 
ed iu St. John within recent years by 
which Mr! H. G. Marr becomes the 
owner of the building 
of Charlotte and Union streets now 
occupied by F. W. Daniel & Co.

Mr. Marr will move his growing 
mlllnery business across from the op
posite corner on May 1st uext. and 
Mr. Daniel will seek a suitable loca
tion elsewhere. He is not yet pre
pared to make a definite announce
ment as to his future plans.

The London House building was 
owned by the Horton estate and the 
purchase was arranged by Mr. W. B. 
Tennant. The price mentioned is 
|28,UttO. This building was occupied 
by the old firm of Daniel & Boyd, of 
which the late Governor Boyd 
a member and after the latter's death 
the business was taken over by F. 
W. Daniel & Co. Previous to being 
used as a mercantile establishment, 
the building was known as lluinber- 
fleld Academy, a private school taught

reaalve Im
policy the

In pursuance of Its prog 
migration and agricultural 
l«ccal Government has recently had 
printed a pamphlet setting forth the 
advantages possessed by New Bruns
wick as a place for Intending settlers. 
It will be distributed st the Colonial 
Fruit Fair In London and should have, 
together with the splendid exhibit of 
apples sent to the fair by the Provin
cial Government, considerable Influ
ence in Inducing Immigrants from the 
Old Country to settle In this province 
Instead of in the west.

The pamphlet is entitled The Land 
of Comfortable Homes. Clearly and 
simply written It can be easily under
stood. It contains much valuable In
formation and sets forth many of the 
chief advantages of the province as a 
land of settlement, and holds out 
many strong Inducements to Intend
ing settlers.

The advantage of New Brunswick's 
geographical position within a week's 
sail of London; Its good vllniate, hav
ing more hours of continuous sun
shine than any province save one; the 
adaptability of the soil fbr fruits, root4 
and vegetables, and the possibilities 
of poultry culture, pork raising and 
other branches of agriculture are con
cisely dealt* with.

At the adjourned session of the Sep
tember sittings of the Circuit Court, 
which opened in the Court House yes
terday morning at eleven o'clock. Mr. 
Justice White sentenced C. Bruce Mac- 
Dougall convicted of publishing de
famatory matter tending to Injure the 
reputation of the late Dr. A. W. Mac- 
Rae. K. C.. His Worship Mayor Bul
lock, Magistrate Kay of Moncton, and 
two obscene paragraphs tn a news 
sheet called ' Free Speech" printed at 
Newscast le but edited by Mac Dougall 
in Moncton, to a term of eight months 
in the common jail of the city and 
county of St. John.

Shook Hands With Friends.
When the court opened the room 

was filled with spectators. MacDou- 
gall was brought from the Jail, where 
he has been confined since his arrest 
on August 18th last. He looked none 
the worse from his confinement and 
on entering shook hands with a num
ber of his friends.

Shortly after eleven His Honor took 
his seat on the bench and after the 
court was opened Attorney General 
Hazen moved for sentence and an
nounced that it was not the crowt 4 
intention to prosecute the two counts 
on which the jury had disagreed.

Mr. Scott E. Morrell announced that 
on the strength of a telegram received 
from Mr. J. G. Shorten, MacDougall’s 
counsel, he appeared for the prisoner.

Mr. Morrell—"It would seem to me 
Your Honor that if the prisoner prom
ised not to publish Free Speech again 
or any paper of that nature that the 
ends of justice would be served.

His Honor—"I have considered 
the matter very carefully, Mr. Mor
rell."

Mr. Morrell—"I would ask that a 
posed and the prisoner al- 
liberty."

His Honor—"Have you any affidav
its to submit as to the character of 
the prisoner?''

Mr. Morrell—"No, Your Honor.”
The Sentence.

on the corner

The Arbitration Begins.
By March 22, 18U8, this stage of 

the proceedings was closed by ihe 
constitution of a tribunal of arbitra
tion consisting of Mr. Lumsden. Mr. 
Kelllher. the chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Coiling wood 
Schreiber.

It is to be noted here that Mr. 
Woods submitted a list of 196 POINTS 
at which he held the classification to 
be excessive.

The arbitration tribunal set out on 
its work on June 18. Mr. McArthur, 
the contractor, was protesting that 

. the contractors should be heard be
fore action was taken on its report.

Objections by the Accussed.

t
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les between May 21 and June

bitterly that ho
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He also complained 
had been given (be cold shoulder, his 
explanations and arguments being re
ceived with marked coldness.

On June 23 Mr. Doucet. engineer in 
charge of district B. also protested 
that the arbitration tribunal ha 
too speedy In its methods. Mr. Hnes
tis. assistant district engineer, enter
ed a complaint to the same effect. 
Commission Tries to Burke Enquiry.

On June 25. the Transcontinental 
Commission entered a protest against 
proceedings 

(A I—That 
whole or in pari, on the draft agree
ment of May 14. which had been re
jected and which 
the time.
(B)—That the examination of the 
work was of a hasty, insufficient and 
superficial character.

(C)—That the engineers on the 
line who classified the work were not 
afforded a sufficient hearing and an 
opportunity of 

(D>*—That

Some Testimonials.
The pamphlet also contains the opin

ions of a number of well known men 
about the province. Among the num
ber are the follownlg:

Lord Northcliffe—"I have long beet) 
of the opinion that New Brunswick 
presents opportunities to a* certain 
class of north of England and Scot
land farmers which are-not offered by 
the west."

R. H. Court, Manager of "Canada," 
the well known illustrated weekly 
published in London, England, says: 
“You have a fine country for mixed 
farming, only a week's Journey from 
Ixmdon. It Is an old and settled com- 

At a meeting of the committee in munit y. where the settler Ii to touch 
charge of the almulUneou. Evangel!.- '‘''^^^"l'nnTof Tohlquc' Kh c?. New 
lie campaign held yesterday afternoon „Plmawl(.gf ex-Prealdent of the Farm- 
In St. Andrew's church. Rev. C. R. erKi MUI| Dairymen's Association of 
Flanders, D. D„ was appointed chair- New Brunswick, himself an Immigrant 
man and Rev. J. Charles B. Appell writer.: "If n man Is willing and able
Hprretarv it was nronosed that the to-work, he will make a good home secretary. It was proposed that tne ^ here with very little to
city be divided Into four or five sec- g|ftrt w|th—
tlons each being In charge of the To summarize, in the words of Pro
clergymen of the district together fessor James Robertson, President ot 
with the laymen to be appointed and the MacDonald Agricultural College, 
a Salvation Army officer. An outside and foimerly Commissioner of Agrl- 
evangelist will conduct the whole vulture for Canada: "For myself, were 
campaign. I now coming to the Dominion is a

As only a few lay representatives nPW settlor. ! would rather come to 
have thus faf been appointed the New Brunswick to make a home for 
meeting yesterday, was not largely at- myself than try the fortunes of the 
tended and another meeting will be West. Here one finds Invlgora'lng 
held at 8 o’clock on Sunday evening climate, good schools, u law-respecting 
In St Andrew's church. The follow- p0|,ujH*lon with high Ideals and stall
ing delegates were appointed at the ^orda of life: running streams, pion- 
meeting yesterday : Mr. M. D. Austin, ly of tieer, the fragrance of clover 
Portland Methodist; Mr. J. Hunter blossoms ond flowers, fresh fruits, and 
White. Centenary ; Hon. Ü. Forbes. St. ,nnumv,:,hle other satisfactions. In 
Andrews; Mr. J. E. Van wart. Victoria faet hPn. lg a Hatl*fylng place In 
street Baptist. which to found a home. The land Is

suitable for almost every crop of the 
northern temperature zone. It has 
a climate healthful and reliable as to 
rainfall and temperature, and good 
markets for all classes ot products at 
itia doors."

His Counsel Secures Permis
sion To Apply For New Trial 
—The Move a Preliminary

d been It. ul.

*»Meeting Of Committee In 
Charge Held Yesterday— 
City To Be Divided Into Four 
Or Five Sections.

One.
ou the grounds: 
they were based, in * New York. N. Y., Nov. 23.—Chas. 

W. Morse, who Is a federal prisoner* 
in the Tombs awaiting the outcome 
of a legal fight which is being made 
to keep him from serving a 15-year 
sentence in the penitentiary for vio
lation of the national banking laws, 
will have cause for thanksgiving 
Thursday in that he won today, a pre
liminary move for a new trial.

The petition of Martin XV. Littleton.
ainend-

fine be im 
lowed his

had no existence at

couver. Is her sister, and Captain Jos
eph and T. Mark Pearson, Cnllfornlu. 
are her brothers. Two other brothers, 
Nicholas and Isaac, und one sister, 
Mrs. E. E. Pack, are residents at Riv
erside.

the scHis Honor to MacDougall—"C. 
Bruce MacDougall, stand up."

"The sentence of the court is that 
In respect of the offence which you 
have been convicted under the second 
count of the indictment (MacRae 
libel), that you be imprisoned in the 
common jail of the city and county of 
Saint John for the term of four months 
from today.

"That in respect of the offence of 
which you have been convicted under 
the fourth count (Bullock libel) of the 
indictment, the sentence is that you 
be imprisoned in the common Jail of 
the city and county of Saint John for 
the period of three months to com
mence at the expiration of the term 
of which you have been convicted un
der the second count.

‘ That in respect to the offence of 
which you have been convicted under 
the tenth count ( Ka 
teuce is that you be 
common Jail of the city and county of 
Saint John for the term of three 
months to run concurrently with the 
sentence Imposed upon you in respect 
of the term under the first count. I 
may say I make this to run convur- 

ntly with the sentence under the 
fourth count In consideration of the 
fact that you have now been three 
months in jail, and that when your 
counsel moved for sentence at the 
trial it seemed to me that it was bet
ter to postpone sentence so long as 
any question existed as to the validity 
of the conviction.

sentlng evidence.
CONTRACTORS ment to 

were not afforded au opportunity of states court of appeals which affirm- 
showing cause. ed Morse's conviction by the Unitetf

"And further that they insist in the states Circuit Court, was granted in 
public interest that the proceedingsL decision handed down late this af- 
of the arbitration tribunal shall be t<»vnooi> and gives Morse the right 
exhaustive, final and conclusive, shall to apply to the lower court for a new
t-over all the objections filed on be-; trial, 
half of the G. T. P. Railway Company 
and that the report of the arbitrators 
when made, shall he supported by sub 
stantial evidence including details of 
quantities, etc..
GUARD
COMMISSIONERS in any
■which may arise with the 

ult of an

<counsel for Morse, seeking an
the mandate of the United

AN 11
the

Mr. Charles Smith.
Ensign Urquharl, of l he Hal vat Ion 

Army corps, Moncton, has word of 
the tragic death ut Wayburn, Bask., 
of Mr. Charles Smith, a former officer 
in the Solvation Army nt Monel on. 
Mr. Smith was found shot near Way- 
burn, but whether by accident or oth
erwise has not been learned. He was 
an Englishman and belonged to Tot 
lies, Devonshire. He was located In 
Truro, Yarmouth. Newcustle und 
Moncton, and went west with the liar 
vesters.

one shot. Then she made
i)

In conceding the amendment to its 
mandate, however, the court of ap
peals notes that the decision is not 
to be taken as Indicative that the Cir
cuit court must entertain a motion for 
a ue*- trial. The simple right to apply 
therefore is granted.

Mr. Littleton's efforts to obtain a 
new trial have been based on charg
es of inegulurity in the conduct of 
the Jury which found Morse guilty. 
It is alleged that certain of the jui'y- 

This letter was based upon a long m,MI Wt‘rt under the influence of 11- 
resoiutlon adopted by (tie N. T. R.jquor and that the entire Jury was in 
Commission on June 25 in which reas charge of improper guardians, six of 

given whiili supported il».-1 «bom were tortner secret service men 
from Washington.

THE YOUNIwhich will SAFE- 
THE POSITION OF THE

litigation 
contractors 

action which may 
the board of ar-

I.

MES Ias a res 
follow the report 
bitrators."

FUNERALS.y i
of

Mrs. Annie McMenagle.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie McMon- 

able was hold yesterday morn lug 
from her late residence, in Acadlu 
street. The remains were taken to Ht. 
Peter's church, where Rev, J. Borg 
maim, assisted by Rev. A. J. Duke and 
RevJ.B.O'Hegan us deacon* und *ub 
deacon*, celebrated Requleum Mass, 
Interment was made In the old Catho
lic cemetery.

And TelleUi 
of «Brui 
and Nca 
TW s S 
On the T

ye libel), the «cu
lm prisoned iu theToo Much for Mr. Lumsden.

8T. LUKE'S CELEBRATIONS.

Interesting Programme of Young Peo
ple's Evening—School Children and
Cadet Cerpe Play Leading Part.

The young people's evening held in 
St. Luke’# church last night in con
nection with the 140th anniversary 
celebration, proved to be one of the 
most interesting affairs which has 
been held in the church for some 
time. Reflectoscope views were shown 
of all the rectors of the church since 
It* institution, also of the curates and 
lay readers and each picture was ex
plained by a child in the Sunday 
school. Several choruses were also 
sung by the children.

After the views bad been shown 
tableaux were given by the boys of 
St. Luke's cadet corps showing Inci
dents and scenes at the camp at Day’s 
Landing in the summer. Rev. K. P. 
McKlm. the rector spoke a few words 
to the children and congratulated them 
on their progress and interest in Sun
day school work. He also congratulat
ed the bovs on their orderly behavior 
while to camp, and stated that be 
had been informed that their conduct 
was the best while on the river.

Tliis evening the arrangements will 
be in charge of the laymen’s Mis
sionary committee. Prominent mem
bers of the committee will deliver ed

ema were 
four claims put forward.

Mr. Lumsden resigned at once his 
letter bearing the same date as this 
resolution.

As a result of the action of the com
mission the arbitration ' commission 
seems to have SUBMITTED NO RE 
PORT. AT ALL EVENTS NONE AP
PEARS AMONG THE PAPERS 
BROUGHT DOWN.

The remainder of the return has re
gard to the attempt to re-establish the 
arbitration tribunal broken up by Mr. 
Lumsden' disappearance from the 
scene. The point of a long series of 
letters and telegrams is that the com
missioners were striving to keep the 
arbitration confined to the 
cases which Mr. Woods had 
as unusually bad instaures of a gener
al pravtjpe. und that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was anxious to have the 
arbitration go into the whole ques
tion.

marksman. If any blame was attach
ed to him. he would wire "and have it 
back at once.” More laughter from the 
House ut this tribute to the rapid 
transit obtaining between Manitoba 
and Ottawa. Sir Frederick Borden ex 
plained that there was no Idea that 
there was an impropriety on the part 

who bad obtained

DEATHS.
Ml.. Sarah Taylor.

The funeral of Mlaa Sarah Taylor 
wee held from her late roaldemv. 224 
Sydney «treat, yesterday aftemoon at 
2.3d o'clock. The body wa. taken in 
St. Jamci' church, where Kev». H. A. 
Arm.troua and W. O. Raymu.nl 
ducted the burial service, Interment 
wa» made In the Church nf England 
burying ground.
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Mr. Wlleen Orggg 
The death of Mr. Wilson 

curred yesterday morning nt hln home 
Us st. James street. West Side. Heart 
failure was the cause. He bad been In 
falling health for the paat ten day», 
but death wa» not «spooled. He 
leaves a widow, one eon, Robert, shed 
foreman of the C'.P.R. at Sand Point, 
and une adopted daughter. Sadie May, 
who reside* at home. Mr. tiregg ws» 
born at Grand Bay. «3 year» ago and 
came at an early age to the city, 
where be wa» employed aa a ably» 
carpenter. In the day» when ship 
building waa a feature of this port. 
About eight year» sgo be was «P- 
pointed keeper of Ibe Beacon Light 
in the harbor, which position he held 
until hi* death. He was a man of 
sterling character and was highly re
spected by sll who knew kill.

1* 'It
tiregg or-- \

of the members 
these rifles which were on loan. The Obssnity Count.

Mr. Monk's Bill.
Mr/konk Introduced a bill respect

ing the co-operative credit societies 
a<-t. He explained that in deference 
to the objections on the score of pro
vincial rights made last year. h«- in 
limiti <g the bill this year to limit 
on loan business.

The House went into committee of 
supply. On the motion being made. 

Narrowed it Dawn Mr. Borden brought to the attention
of the Minister of Railways a mentor- 

Finally on November 11 last the |a| from the Dartmouth Board of 
commission made application appar i Trad„ protesting against the train mr- 
ently with success to Sir .’baric* Fit. vice between that town and Windsor 

trick, chief Justice of Canada for an Junction. A recent change in the train 
order forcing the Grand Trunk Pacific g<»rvit.e the memorial stated, had caus- 
to <ome to terms. The papers close ,.d greftt inconvenience, 
with an agreement dated Wednesday. Mr. Graham stated that he would 
November 1 <th. in which the Grand gend the memorial to the board of 
Trunk Pacific is obliged to accept the management. Since that board had 
terms of the commission The arbi- established he had left It in full
tration Is to be. restricted to specific control and had not interfered in any 
COmP.12StR made prior to 10th Janu way confining himself to suggestions. 
erÎL. .... « Mr. Brady who was in charge of the

Thun the outstanding features are: train service, was one of the best 
YERY SERIOUS transportation men In America. CHARGES MADE BY THE GRAND an*por1*1 “ “

TRUNK PACIFIC.
<2) The SUPPRESSION by the 

commission of the report of the arbi
tration tribunal the MOMENT ITS 
DECISION WAS SEEN TO BE UN
FAVORABLE.

(3) MR. LUMSDEN’S DISTINCT 
STATEMENT that his instruction had 
been disregarded and that OVER 
CLASSIFICATION had been practised 

<4) The commission's determined 
and SUCCESSFUL FIGHT TO RE
STRICT THE NEW ARBITRATION.

"As to the eleventh count and the 
offence of which you have been con
victed under it the sentence Is that 
you be imprisoned In the common jail 
of the city and county of Saint John 
for the term of one month, to com
mence at the expiration of the sen
tence Imposed upon you in respect of 
the second count of this indictment."

In passing sentence His Honor com
mented on each count on which the 
jury returned a verdict of guilty. He 
thought the MacRae libel the most 
serious and for that reason gave Mac
Dougall four months. Referring to 
the Bullock and Kaye libels His Honor 
said that these offences were not so 
serions as the former, and In regard 
to the obnentty paragraphs. His Honor 
intimated that he did not think them 
very- serious.

MacDougall

fair.specific 
addac ed H<*'» an »w 

man tram Ml: 
at hi» time In 
mlnhee» «ml 
slwsys rater 
certain fund! 
Ilona, at lea» 
he rnn» sera 
and terrible 

And annhe. 
sites and set 
the dual «nil 
rrostere», w 
sated his II 
He yrss lose 
Ihe hillside, 
without food 
Digger »•« 
not very am 

While *1 
broke oftmi 
terrible tgl or and git 
more Wl
great grltS 
r. gleamm* I 
fng, nil orei 

Thi* bear 
looked rathe

fursl Furs! »

“ Theoe’s a Reason ”pa Mr. Henry S. French.
The death occurred on Monday from 

bean disease, of Mr. Henry Were»» 
French. 11 hi» home. Wall «rm, one 
of St. John's beat kaowa citizen, Mr.

wa» then removed to ------:------------------------ French was 73 year» of age, a son of
jail to commence his sentence. gisty-twe Chinaman on Beard. the late Rev. Robert French and Hr-

It Is understood that he will not, on- The Elder Demater steamship ed the greater pen of bis life In this 
der the sentence, be sent out with the norm.. Captain Dutton, arrived here city, sad wts known and respected 
chela gen*, but will be compelled to yesteidey from Montreal via Hallfas. by a large circle of friande. Mr. 
eet prison fare and to do prison labor. |, docked at Band Point, where she la French Is survived by his wife aod 

Mr. !.. P. D. Tilley applied for e taking aboard potatoes end other one daughter. Mis* Mabel Penery 
certificate of naturalization In the mat- goods tor Caban, Mexican and other Preach, barriatcr-at law. The funeral 
1er ot Alpssio Broche.lo. the petition ports, she baa on board sixty-two will take place from his late residence 
and aOvatlt having been filed on the rhlneae passenger, from Vancouver, today Wednesday at 2.2» p. a».. Inter- 
opening day of court. The application who are betas taken to Havana under meat being In the Church of England 
-*». «rested. bond. They were mostly merchants, cemetery.

The court then adjourned aine die. and of e well to do class, some ot them
having $500 and upwards In cash.
While the steamer is In port they are 
closely guarded by the local police and 
members of the crew of the steam
ship. The Borna will take away 700 
tone of cargo for the west const of

No mmer how particnlijr yon are, nor how much 
on caonot/Hty /better material than weyou pay

provideZn Lad/*»’(FurM of the fashionable sort, 
having quality, style end workmanship. A

Bab/» MMa
lustral from fml.00 to £

* . *

ID ill richtip*, (da;
oaoh. .IS. Mil OUT 01 

SUSPEIDED SENTENCE
thei dark

to lytoo oaoh.
koW so fashionable abroad, in

32.00oaoh. 
—in MujfT Stolen and Throw*

)k—Miff», «tôle» ami 
ned fum froj

row»• m
full

raKimball, of 143 AdelaideMr. *
street, waa found deed in bed rester

ai» daughter. Mrs.
A. O. H. Assembly.

The members of Division No. 1, A. 
O. II.. and their friends, anticipate an 
enjoyable evening nt their private as
sembly which will be held In the A. O. 
H. ball on Union street on Friday 
evening next. Dancing will begin at

andMuff’s,
who balls 1 
lo a hssty t 
Iasi et, but • 
bear who If 
l,Miter's cat 
to Its finish

day morning by 
Duncan Webster.
was seventy-six years of age, bad not 

America. 2000 cases of cream for been Is robast health daring the last 
Coatyacoal. box shook» for Tampico, few days bat waa ont for » walk on 
tom barrels of potatoes for Havana. Monday evening. Hie daughter want 
Veracruz and Tampico. Also a quan
tity of ont» and potatoes for Nasaea w

F j
Basil d* egMr. Kimball, whoSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Nov. 23.—Miss Oobell was 
this morning found guilty by the King* 
Bench Jury, of the manslaughter of a 
patient named O'Neill who died in her 
sanatorium while under treatment, for 
a disease which Miss Gobell diagonls-

from pp.seto 24.00 oaof.
Mink n^armot—m Njfrk Fur* and* Muff* (in 

great variety )Xtm $3.23Ao 13.00 oaoh.
Por»/an Lamb, cJay êqu/rro/, Kr/mmor 

Lamb, in Muffs, Throffs and Htorm Collar*.

Proceedings of the Hawse.
•J* o'clock. The chaperons will be 'T«IW a 

looked
At the opening of the House Col. 

Sam Hughes rose to a question of 
privilege relating to the answee given 
yesterday 
whom were Issued the Been rifle mark 
n double star. It will he 
that a..

Mrs. M. !.. Peters. Mia. James Mc
Carthy. Mis. John T. Sbrenaa and Into the who

tot » trotu
vofmg «rou
ssi. #*« w 
sight Vow. 
person Hots 
hot to tifls 
flow Mt,wo
ws* *#ro 

Ho pw.led 
leather doe» 
ride df h* 
«écris*, ri- 
rit he 1er t 
g sober ris 
My Iw the 
lecher* h#

thei dead. Death waa dae to hearted as "Cancer of the Stomach."
Mrs. if. Cavanaugh. The floor wflTThe jury, who had been locked up 

all night, as they were unable to agree
trouble. Besides bis daughter, Mr».to th#* individuals lo be in charge of Mr. Wm. H. OTleft 

Wn. OHIen, Ed
ward Carr, F. L. Barrett. Chas. O'
Neil, Frank O'Brien and J. J, Dodo-

Webster, with whom be bad been re- 
«Wag. ear daughter, M rx Earie of 

•on, William Kim-
Cathedral High Tea,

yesterday afternoon, added a strong Notwithstanding the unfavorable Vancouver, and 
ban, of Cambridge. Mas»., and two 

Roach and
rifles were issued to weather Mot evening the cathedralJustice Trenbolme received with ihe 

words: "I win give effect to your 
recommendation."

This be did this afternoon by sus- 
—t:: on the accused giv-
of 92.000 and agreeing not

t of whom Col 
Hughes Is one. There has been on
members of pari la high tea being held In Keith'»

worn crowded during the
Tamale Fair entire evening, upward» of 400 pee- .

In spite of the Inclemency of the ^ b*fa* *reee*t' The *' •,<weF6 * 
ther large crowd attended

won the prise ooVsUwdSyevening hue utm ***?***J™ . 
yet been fowng and the prize la votes with am Hot land » tioaa awe- of yes ween iros awn ue prize is ^ Tm, „mtmg the

wot be h «lewd
win be store, «erraide; Mr. O. P, Brow*. Ad- 

r; Mrs C !.. Pawl. Hav 
sad Mr* C. O. B agiras, 
am A. O. Cap*. Vaw-

m Allan, of Long 
of Maplewood, THORNE BROS., Hatters | Furriers,brothers.blyfoot, be said, a conspiracy on the pert

old country Arms to discreditof
rifle, and be as president of

Ittee had been Mg 93 King Street.Mrs. Maury A. fltilos.
Mrs Henry A Ailles died at «earth. small anna

<
✓the Temple

the of the of partis- fier, AWWI WWHwy, wm ■■■■■ mmrwwr
tog st the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Fillmore She wee a daughter of the 
late Mr. Thomas Fenraen, and for

Concert at Seamen's Institute.

MAI04311
(ji*/ SHOW CARDS
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Ha
Mission Society have CALLpreparations for the meeting to be 
held in the Institute this evening. The 

wfll be under the direction

He wished that every
one. It would be an eye

(load daughter) o nee 
of the rifle of whose per 

with

and five ds*gb 
Mm John FIJL raft

pitttri wet

■«.warded Tie prize m the
WhmCity Cornet yomot Mr. Wallace, of the Virginian. by Mr. amt*. The tenof the ship's 

win be served.
•toted by 11 fflPLESlBarry enplaned thewho nine had gut n Mr. win he Snout tojrtee; whkh waa a

of «», •
,
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El r»

N WALTHAM
itinued from Pag» 1. 
of thorn I» utterly nropoe* 

When told that Mr. tMover 
i8t Im-uth had aetmawd Hat* 
Ut the means of hi* death, 
anv replied, "If an an*el 
mi n-vordwl the word» 1 
ixv the Ile bach In ht» teeth 
re my daughter was tang*

blanc, Hattie* father, a 
imldered, grey haired man, 
ilaed with grief when he 
new* of hla daughter being 
a murder charge, "She did 

(Mover," he aald with 
a* tears streamed down 

from worldworn, tired blue 
daughter could not do such 
Pfhy ahe was the gentlest 
over lived and at the bare 
blood, should one of her 

‘» even cut her Huger, 'would 
ne with a tearful tale of how 
-nt ovvmred, She was the 

continued the 
i^Bn would give my 
L rat nor that she should 

the old homestead. Her leu 
were always full of good 
kind words for both Mr. 

Mover, who were like father 
pr to her. 
rostrated With Orlef.
10 reporter left the old eou* 
were both prostrated with 

feared for the mother ns 
[ht lose her senses. Inquiry 
number of people who had 

ms Leblanc before she left 
bore out the conclusion that 
d been of exemplary clmrac- 
ns beloved by all who knew 
vas u general favorite with 
» and at the village fetes 
I y declared belle of the or* 
>th for her handsome sp* 
ind good qualities In getter*

,lr.

iur

now.

D, Mass., Nov. 21- Found 
bed of riarence F. Glover, 

Hth whose mysterious death 
men connected after hiding 
days without food and sub* 

> three slid one half hours 
g, Miss Hattie Lelllanc of 
!. B„ collapsed In the police 
rly this morning under the 
weakness and Hie Intwrroya- 
a statement given out early 

17 your old 
ted having been with Glover 
lay nlglii, claimed that ho 
tier In his laundry, that ho 
ovolver and tliroaloued her 
whig which she ran from

police say the

me.
d that ns she was leaving 
ilow In the rear she heard 
Then she made her way to 

r home, went to Mr. Glover's 
hid herself under his bed. 
person hud any knowledge 

In the house, she said.

mg girl arrested on Monday 
the Portland police as the 
In I lie (Mover murdef, pn*. 
mh the city last glgli* < n 
ter home In Hsthiirat. Inter* 
y a mandat'd reporter, she 
hut she found but little dlf 
proving her Identity to the 
over-zealous police of the

sleeping In Ihe second class 
declared, "when I was awak 
wo men who shoved a copy 
ilon paper before me ami 
I did nut recognize the sub- 
picture It «uniallied. While 
the supposed likeness, ot 
fell that ll would avail me 
i create a scene slid so 1 left

>-

ere you not frightened?" 
i ft reporter, 
the least, 

my Identity satisfactorily, 
only anxious to reach home 
little fuss as possible. Blit 

not mention my name I 
In silencing the Portland 

could not bear to have 
come out now," 

sli of the Bathurst girl has
«tied,

Mi certain of

d

■- If
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AUCTION SALgy

MUSk
If sad sellers of rest estate.

(Ml- ■ ^ Bsles at «wsldsncs a spec-
le*e the members report their prob * *. , Kr, h.5b «WMI » ! Business. Uf,; 1,6 '* "U
law »»; engineering, 54; teaching. 4it; ; ‘Phone, »TS. P. o. Box. »H
medlvlne, 41$ Journalism, 18; atvhl-j 
letdurt\ 16; the ministry, 14; and 
- hemlstry, ». Therefore out of a to-; 
ta» or 44T, leaving out all men whose 
calling are classed as miscellaneous I 
and who are undecided, business i j 
claims 31 per cent.; law, 23 per rent.; I 

... engineering. 12 per cent.; teaching, U—
New York, Nov. 28 — tom ll«U|Mr t0 ptM. ,,eüt.; medicine, » per cent.; f 

lunatic hor liar. «nid Fmtiloli» T*h‘ journalism, 4 per cent.; architecture, Bunesat it 
ma Kroebel, the Berlin authoress. $ per cent.; the ministry, 2 per cent.,±s$pht z ■ rTO6t-behavior of Mrs. Nicholas Lungworth. 
then Miss Alice Moose volt, during her 
visit to Korea In I90R, while her fa
ther waR president. According to 
account Miss Roosevelt clad Ih a 
let riding habit, with shifting 
and flourishing a whip, had burst oh 
horseback upon an entertainment giv
en by the Imperor or Korea at the 
grave of hla consort and had climbed 
upon a sacred elephant and sitting as 
tilde there, asked Mr. Lungworth. who 
was along, to snapshot her.

Oraty or Were».
Fraulein Kroebel s remark was made 

when a correspondent Idl'd before her 
Mr. I.ongworth's statement to the ef
fect that the woman who wrote the 
book was i-ra*y or worse, and that her 
statements Were absurd.
m h1 ».$! tdsSS
' but I VUUl-h absolute!» till' euwy 6» mllml"-' «elk [mm ..hut. l-, V'« "BaiWfl 
«tutPhtutjl vuntalhed I,, m bunk. Ml,,
Roosevelt did conduct herself exactly actesollfttvt. Uousbwhla8yipPirh*Utts: ub- 
as I have described. Mr. Morgan, the jo-wehoimbitt»;iwkpidit Ac 
IklMM.t.tlt* rt th. AbtPHi'BU le,a 
lion Mr. Paddock, the American cob 
sul general, a fid Mr. tttreet. the Am 
erlvan consul, Were present and can 
von Arm my version of the incident.
Mr, Taft was hot In Korea with the 
Roosevelt LohgWoHh party, as Mr.
Lon g worth's statement asserts, the 
present president was never lu Korea 
at all, If tnv recollection Is correct, 
uhd many of Mrs. Lungswotth's coun
try women have told me ‘Princess 
Alite Is a tomboy."

THAKSGIVING A MOCKERY 
IN DEPOPULATED CHERRY

cum men an
THEIR 0CC0PI1ISio am

SMKUfE !
i Front the American College.) 
if a recent class of Harvard

m.

“nrrMm'
::

A Reply to Mr. Nkhotoe Lens- 
worth — Stories of Alleged 
Condition of Wife In Coroa

F f? - :

Cash and an Orongo Grove 
for Rescuing Robert Lewin 
from Drowning.

eaiaa emiddt

l/uFXoughlan
mwm
»t. JOHN» Nk It
Building.

■'}
%. Im -

Bshttaa

‘ : K
£$1 P®

New York, Nov. »eejo«hi 1* 
Mb. of No. CM# Michigan bvenue, Chi- 
nio, yestsnlay Mowed In n subataii 
ttel ninnner hi, gratltuEs io frlvate 
Vherle, J. Morrl», of the United 
Slate, 81,bat Vonn. who. on Friday, 
nt the rleh of hi, own Ute. Obved Mr. 
l,evlu‘« ten yenr old ,on Robert from 
drowning off the pier nt Hedloe'a 
Inland.

Mr. Levin went to Uedloe’, telnnd, 
■where Company U, to Whleh Morrl, l, 
bttnehed, I, stationed. Me warmly 
thanked the eoldler for hi, herolam 
end gave him 161). prompting to «end 
hlm n vheck for a larger amount later.

He added ibat lie would give Mor
el» an elatsjfci'' farm lit Florida, 
with n ImS* It and an orange 
grove. It the eoldler did not want the 
farm, «aid the grateful man, he could 
have Instead a life pension paying 
$1BU a month, Morris chose the form, 

Rsosntly Married,
The soldier was very happy oyer his 

good fortune, for, according to his com 
1-advs, he recently was married to a 
girl employed by First Lieutenant 
William W. Besscll. He told the 
other soldiers what Mr. Levin had of* 
feted to do for him and said he would 
make application today for his dis* 
charge by purchase. It will cost him 
140 In January, he said, lie would go 
to Florida with hla wlfv. II- obtainedr.Mthe.'M:

Clifton Houe»mm.

fLASSIflED ADVERTISINGtills
scat-

bum s,

Neeeiaity ie the Mother of Invention, end Classified 
Advertising we, invented hy The Men who we. Forced to be
brief.

It. get wert get inserthm, 6 ksertiens f#r the grttt ef 4.

rLORISTSeut
tHk hoeal^r ra< Kina at

rOR SALE7

% ) ,

ENGRAVERS

tluh.ral m^ruttlng, VU-
. it lug c'arils iter Btatiohery. hugrav- 

Tng, Ktf. 8T tlft-malM Street.

m\ WANTED
WANtlEb—Four etietj^lc young mss

L’lo Stuiidm d.

>

ProfeMlonel.j

WlMr. Levin celled unun Uapteln Dan

be given for bravery, as In othei 
brunches nr the service, kbuwledie of 
ths duties of the 0®C« to be HIM 
aluue being considered. Ceptnln l eri, 
spoke In the highest praise of Morris

rl«HfamNy. *t?m*am Vorrtst'Vbreto” Thanksgiving Unit Cherry Is so «or 

of the eoldler, saved Tnd Russell, u rewlully preparing Tor today f 
magasine writer and John Koechlelij Tll, ,.e#1 tragedy of Ihe Cherry mine
n|UBound toooh a'week ago Saturday, disaster is not Hint Mill men and young
île learned the whereabouts of Ms boys Were burled «live III a Aery
brother the soldier, through the Her tomb It Is hot Ihe tragedy of grid 
aid's account of the latter's deed on ihnl follow ed so quickly.
Saturday He called at the Herald « |, , ths tragedy, the sold, meshing
shin news office yesterday and es tragedy of Thursday, thanksgiving 
plained that he had been searching Day. 
for hla brother fur several years. He p
went to Redloe's Island, but the [0I. nheady the black grutuid of Ibis
brother had alarled on his leave of populated cornfield, decimated by ills
absence. . . , aster, Is while with snow and wind

Private Morris has served twelve SWepl wllli the blcesla of whiter,
years In the arniy. partof the lloie Th,lf Language,
in China and e P ■ gome of the silent, suffering women

Children

Dr.A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic ASRistintJgIfkl Hospital, 

London JJPriand. 
MwclàeZhelled to

Hhk AND THROAT

I» Ring square. «L John. N. » 
Main 1164.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
hkAL tvPhwnittki^hfthhi is

hÏMŸÜÎSVc'sTcc’VlofjÉirà. „ Prise. 

William itrtël. W

THI RIAL TRAOIOY AT OHIRRV, I LU THe^WIDOWID AND ORRH ANID MOM* OF A MINER THIS EVOLUTION AND THE 
OH OF THE HOOT

Cherry. III., Nov. 28.—'Thursday Is 
Thanksgiving hay I Hung* ainA set 
nions will rise out^if the gratitude of 
millions ; how many out of these mil 
lions will spare a thought to the

horror of a seir accusing, widowed 
mother,

and hell only be the youngest for a 
day or two."

Two doors from there a boy of 
seven stands In the doorway His lit 
tie round face Is splotched with tears 
and dirt. Other i nlldren sailing tin 
vans in the muddy water made hy 
melted snow called him to come. But 
lie dug bin lists deeper Hilo hla face 
and cried the louder.

“I want a piece," he tried, 
hungry, an* maw won’t Tiear."

"Maw ain't here." said a tlilti little 
girl, who tame out tarrying u 2 year 
old baby on one arm With the other 

Io hutlun a little sis 
en (here was no bill 

half dress

tve. feAR,

Coaxed To Go.
Her little hoy, Ian, the orphan sup 

port of the woman, was sick when he 
look his lunch of black bread, spread 
with lard, down into the mine that 
morning. Hhe didn't want him tu 
work, bill he coaxed her. because the 
dollar or less a day he got was need 
ed badly In the little home.

Now that he will never come hack 
to her tie you wonder that the mot he I 
wrings her hands and groans in the 
agony u! a mother made childless and 
solitary!

Whiti will Thanksgiving mean tu

SHOW CARDS Phone

All lbs how thing. Ih sgK* ccot-ds sad

mëupiÊsriM HAZtN & BA Y MONO,
BAR|lgreRg-AT.UkW.

108 Prince William Street
St John, N. B.

Interesting Speculations At To 
The Ultimate Fate Of Cer
tain Of The Organs And 
Senses Of Man.

“I'm
Sewing Machines

silt’ tth*Fnt‘h
I « auâjffln. Hi

cttipim tin agent.*, hm iaÆ( *iiop tout «tvi 
llu *!•« Iiir iiiactiltv.*Hhtl*bmi»ru|ili* m-I'HImIunniaM OPttwhtetf. fo* I’huceas Bthwi 
obtotitc Wnufe Sture.

Nvw lluttic. New I limit's 
r tv. oi'RUItu* NucdlfR

vt- hinchitiM 
nil kinds ishe was trying 

ter's upion wii 
tun. Two other Utile ones, 
ed, crouched up close to her 

“Maw must work." exclaimed 
girl, “now lhat pa Is dead, or we would 
all starve."

John B. M. Better, K. C
-tr- ‘t*

Smuuesa Street 

IT. JOHN. N. B.

London, Nov. 83—The doctrine of 
Ihe survival of the fittest lit Its appli
cation lu the organs of the human 
body prompted some highly Interest 
lug speculations In the eotitse uf br. 
J. Lindsay's Bradshaw lecture deliv
ered before the Royal College uf Miy- 
slclatts recently.

The lecturer suggested that “wls 
doth teeth are a ruined industry'1 and 
said that seiisatli I though the 
thought appears it seemi probable 
that the sense uf smell. MU longer of 
much practical importance tu civilised 
man end hence removed from the ac
tion uf natural selection, Is becoming 
rudimentary.

the many yards of the human in
testine 
simply
pregenltur and of no service to a mix
ed feeder like man The lecturer 
added that some authorities advocat
ed snipping off a few feet from man's 
tediously lulig Intestine. Like the 
speeches of many politicians, It la 
rumbling, involved and an intermin
able time coming to the point. It 
shod Id he cut down.

Zwill he a cold bleak Thanksgiving, «fair?
theThen there is another side to the 

Thnuhrgiving that Cherry is facing in 
g loch There are several little lives 
that have come Into the world since 
tile mine horror Uvea of hahles who 
were orphaned a few days before they 
Were horn. What dues Thanksgiving 
mean to their mothers and to them?

All the gray-clad nurses here, with 
(heir red-cross emblems on their arms 
nr- nut enough to help care for th- 
Ittle children, Ihe mothers and fur 

over a dozen other women soon to he 
come mothers.

Mrs. Marry Stewart is one of these, 
husband, a big, strong miner, was 

battled up to daylight, Ills glassy eyet 
set, with nine other men who had 
given up their lives.

W«nl Sack,
"Me was out, hut he went hack to 

help,'7 raid the young woman dully 
Mrs, Stewart leaned over and hurled 
her face lu the neck of a toddling

Z

Ml
Money tte L»sn- Imwliveattneiit ou 

security of City Fi%0rold, amounts of 
ILUOU to IIO.IMIU inclusive. A. C. 
Fairweather à Hons.

MONEY TO AN f

Ns Comfort.
Bhe led the way III. A bench tilled 

wllh plants set in tin vegetable cans 
the only bright spot In the home.

arpet, no comfort; only 
few beds scattered in disorder and 

a baby's crib.
These, too, are facing Thanksgiving 

rwhat. kind of a Thanksgiving?
This was the home of .tuqh Hudara. 

He and Ills family hud lived there 
since tin- mill" was opened, four years 
ago. He loved children, and there were 
five. Maybe Thanksgiving will bring 

sixth.
Pity? Aid? Yes, there Is lots of It 

on the wav here. But all the pity 
nil the aid In the world can't bring 
back a single soul who perished Hi 
the dark feevseee of the mine.

It’s the helplessness of It all that's 
pre>lug on the minds of these widows 
and orphans their helplessness and 
that mockery of a Thanksgiving that 
Thursday Is going to bring them.

here speak only Bole m 
lan, others only Italian, But the lung 
u tge on their faces Is one that every 
heaft understands.

i wd Mi• • a
have grown old In these few days

and POWELL tMRRISOlN.

iARRUyJa.At.LAW. 

^Bank Building.

B'i. JOHN. N.

THE FOUND Ml, JOHNSON 
HIKES FRON WISCONSIN

was
There was no c

i
HMAKER

live teli-HItiM ollMjse*. titwhfi. Sv-ifl 
Kir ring* I.HiksTStiidR. CIO. F.RNKSÎ 

, a t-ubtitg stammiH

WATC
Roy

Eft"t.l -SA . ■ .1. c . / _ Ul.JL.-S. 1
faces these lu greet the sun 
on a thankful nation next Thursday!

There is a hunger in their eyes that 
makes their dry sobs stop your breath-

that rises

good yytA
fSOi (nHtU't sad Wifi*. llsvVtady wot-k for CSHit-h 
Ufhi i d- Autilr St Q»li#x KuililuvttlHit Agtln > 
2U'< UiihutU- W

Her
And TeMeth the Mowing Tsle 

of s Bruin Who Chased Him 
end Nearly Embraced him, 
TM a Serpent Showed Up 
On the Tre*.

NCY
It has been suggested, are 

“survivals from a herbivorous181 the Crocket & Gtfthrie,
•afrtSMM, Notaries. *«,
Offices KIIClL^M* opp. Foil Offices 

FREDERICTON. N. I.

Take, fur Instance, the Thanks»IT 
Inq Heat la coming un Just une peer 
Iconic here thal uf Mrs. tiarhata 
Rtlicek. Rice liefer Him been seen tu 
cumpnnr wllh anulher sued since (hut 
awful iututilajr, Her budr, bent with 
Illness, shivers III the cold, as she 
picks up the lllfle pieces uf coal lhal 
means a lllfle warmth In her lunelp 
hume. On her face, Is stamped ihe

ii ml

ST. JOHN BOSTON S CUBA
STEAMSHIP —~~-

yT H. F. MoLEOD,
C C l/^hPLI ÉARRIStËIU EOLIW^rETfc.

P* ^p^IXLIX office In (he kgjg^antc Building.

Will Seal OjZ( l for Havana opposite post omee.
- - Quasi at. Fredericton, n. *

receiving freight a( Petting ! Jk

For spate and rates apply to j

f. t. witiiAMso^nHEcd. ;<mebican
FALLA W^TER

Over-toitlngs and#lnlmgs in all Ihr / Jdr reserve

LATESJr !STYLES «r m
fioivrtiK shewn hy. f«c»* ,0«
Campbell A Son^ors !r, p. & w. P. Starr,

I don't know whatever we shall 
do," she sobbed. "He'd the youngest 
uf mv four. They're all umier seveu,A man from Wisconsin, who calls 

himself Johnnon, arrived this morning 
»l two, wllh g rather delicious, though 
somewhat auspicious udvcnlure he 
tells us Is true. Although verg goulh 
ful his features look truthful and he 
speaks wllh a straightforward air, 
like an egpsrt magician who welcomes 
suspicion as proving him honesl and 
fair,

Becoming Smaller.
The human Jaw, Ur. Lindsay think* 

Is getting smaller and smaller, which 
explains why the teeth are often so 
crowded together that the removal of 
some of them Is necessary 111 early 
life. Our toes, once so handy when we 
swung oil the branches of the prime
val forest, are also undergoing ellm 
lnation except the great toe, “which 
is of service in maintaining the up
right posture,"

That civilization runs counter to 
natural selection hr. Lindsay thinks 
Is evident, and he instances the mar 
Mage customs, the not uncommon con
junction of youth and beauty with age 
and wealth, for example. He also ques
tions whether the medical re 

is free from serious

INSULT TO MADONNA 
SPEEDILY AVENGED

DETAILS OF ENGLAND'S 
LATEST OREADNOHGHTS

PLATITUDES PISSED 
IT LONDON BANQUET November 25

LU's Wharf.
Anti-clerlce! Butcher Who Vie» 

luted Shrine m Potenza Be
comes a Munlec — Berks 
Uke * Dog.

Monster Leviathans In Making 
Possess Features Unique In 
BattleshlpConstrucUon -The 
Lion Most Formidable

Anglo-American Relations Dis 
cussed et Farewell Dinner of 
Pilgrim Society—Nations in 
Sympathy With Each Other.

He's an uwkward and gawky young 
mail from Milwaukee, who spend» loi» 
of hi» time In I lie woods, «bunting lor 
minks»» and walnuts snd lynges, and 
always reinrns wllh Ihe good». OH 
certain conditions on these espedl- 
fldfie, al least so he solemnly swears, 
he runs across copies of llmld okapis 
and terrible grizzly near.

And «nukes' (Irscloiis Heavens! Hy 
sises and sevens they squirm through 
I he dual and Ihe day and one of these 
creators», with prelzelllhe feature», 
saved his life In a wonderful way 
He yvas lost by a nllside. far tip on 
Hie hillside, and had been seven d 
without food, hi» gun was rusted.

was hosted and so ll was

sspensltril-
profexftloti arc

When i boxe Whom nature
TiHh plainly marked for elimination." 

in zplfe of the averaged increasing

A. R»
MerchantLondon, Nov. 23. The (letall* of 

Ihe fidw British <ruf*er Lion and flu- 
nuper-bfeadnmight battleship OHon | duration of human life, the abatement 
Were announced this week ahd both;"' s"'"" IU,‘ »<■'■«' ««urges of the 

. human race, stieh as tuherctilosl*. tvp 
is*! hold fever and maluHn and the declin

ing tick rate of benefit societies, phy
sical degeneration Is, Hr. Llndaav be
lieves, going on in Knglsnd, and the 
moral he dedtfees Is the 
fluence of evolution on f 
the importance to medicine of keeping 
in view the great discoveries of bar

London. Nov, 2<L The Pilgrim So Home, Nov. 23. An anti cleric al 
defy of tAfUtUm gave a farewell dlh- butcher at Pdefiza Violated a ehrlhe 
tier lo John Hidgcley Carier, former „f Madonna recently and forced
secretary of the American embassy.: flfH f„ image. The butdi
hto nctT pmd TiA&flmSSSfSS. "f M! mA ,','L fhc
j fti, itiirizfi Hh xi «il y nromluenf Ity of death. speed and fighting power over liekhigimhmc.. In* Airnmî.îs'VUd »«« «"'W* •« « assent type In (heir respective class
the function. Blr Mortimer tmrnnd, where he recovered, but he was mad e*. 
burner British ambassador to (bo 

«Ulna a clearing there Vnlted Btafes, presided and proposed 
Skrmrinu the sound of a a tcaist to King Mward and President HLJPSHBïrs Tfsests Esss.t«5Ku-wrr«S IÏÏ1.Ï -H. -I-, IS. we»» W, wet,

steal SME»wk,leer*hwl|lfTr'hls1 eychwll» m "This fo*»f mesns (he tofiflnneff 
s'glenming iwf while froth » »fream welfare nnff frleiigshfp of onr fwo ns 
zA a|i ^*,Ag m.iverina half. IkNMf, ft means nit that and means

Tkls bear was not toothhss. fra». Ju»< that. We in fmo* that
4 22 llTkL* end seewinalv If (bore Is one principle dear to the)SÙSLMfVjSSSm American heart H fs the principle 
who hall* frzrm Wisconsin, tndnlged laid down by Wasbfnglon- no en fang) 
ir » fisstv retreat He'S a preltv gowf tng alliances. It IS the best possible 
îî*f # Z!2 wbo can run fader than « principle n so stfnated

likTrUhT'.VS rtS* HL sun <ert. «S »

u«£i file erstwhile ofberfban good will The American loot has been laid which will add very 
,m * ISfi fSfÜS to. row romrtrtm *nff Ihe KrIHsh empire gfe Koch Io He tomlott of I he .hildrcn.
y,»mff gnws-T iniwjic « rnn lo p,M ihr„ „#» he, Mrs. tl. tl. FwMingfon »P»r„ Tnes
"Jli. sLT^hTÎUfSSJwss tfrT As long »« union endnres fhWF ffsy. Nov. KRhwIfh her fniwnt» af

Pert Z Men Horn Swill to no pwwer nn e»rlh Ihsi esn serMts Kingston, it being Mr W». HnzeW*
K&Z. *!2E tonrm M W Hnwhle vonr peace *f mind tin Ron MHhdsy.x.'jpJSfcissu m 5U», g
rotonf lend, which hy »sy ot » fhs rl»»"»f»llof American consul general in Ixmdon. ance the Men will not be unlike the
cwefhw Ihe snake etoffed enfin*, on- nftm » hfghed w)W (R»* odto todh ^ FdWfn». sfl (he member» of fh,- Indcfaflgnble recently launched, snd
«TheLrlgld snd dead Assit#»» efns have jh» *♦**>, America;, ewhsssy.'lhe Chlfesn mini» wilt cost about V K.m.m.
?txttttl daw's (Med hy « strdier, he trot past snd cotiRdctit of..'1"' mni ihe representallve» ,d several The (mem will have a displacement
L rnthe summer night »lr. Hhe W «oweesnv/rd* bande In (he pnfesl m of M.SW ions, snd her length will he
iJTbrrg h*d (reeled hhe. sat yew* friendship ‘---------------- ------------- - M* feet. The speed will be 21 kn<»«,Tehwsw set»ed hfw. nfed turned ew the Mr. ( *tter «Me nvsde _»^, *r«,efj » grieve m Wssf. as tn me cases nt me other (treadspseefc. Arsvnv*theMWj»ta e( the dtd sov. 12. The drat real n (maids, the estimated shaft horse-Of SjSSSXËff^Î WzSfa'ZVZPiXZ ^ Se^Te, (heap gen. 

P,, smeh rd whom psnd mmetes to Mr wV ,ii«J 2e 1 will provide an entirely new lest ore

SissSS&raeS^ - asuasst msjz

Limits*

GAMEACT
There will be soldjùJ0S\v auction 

Ih the county infrRudPHhc city of Sf. 
John on WodnvMT Nov. 24. 1909. ai 
10 o'clock in fne forenoon about 7<i 
brace of partridges, seized by .lalstm 
Corey, deputy game warden for viola-1 
tion of the name act.

Elder Démonter 
\ Coejrfne
. J. •JpORNL)'*

fTMo^n. John to Havana 
Mexican Ports NoV, 22,

z where lie recovered 
Me torts like a dog 

The inhabitant» of Potenza are cult 
vfneed Ihnl a miracle was performed 

nd are fin. king In pilgrimage to the 
where solemn fonction» In re 

ration of Ihe outrage are being

&The Lion will lie f lie most for mid 
able ship <rf her kind biggest, fastest 
ahd fnost powerful offensively. She 
will have a displacement of 2d,350 
tons, and the shaft horsepower of 
her turbines will be 70,000/ and her 
speed 28 knots The vessel Will be 
700 feet long between perpendiculars 
ahd 80 feet fi inches In extreme beam, 
practically the length (tl the latest 
runard liner

ftbe Is to mount eight of the latest 
type of 12 inch 50 calibre guns The 
weapons will be fn pairs, and all on 
the middle Hhe. The giihs in the 
second barbette forward will he high 
enough to permit Of their Use ahead 
over the turret in front of them. 
Altogether there will be four vi inch 
guns for ahead fir#-, ahd eight for use 
on either broadside.

trigger 
not very 

While 
broke or 
terrible I 
er and A 
more. M

profound In 
he race and

S.
win. SaitiMl

andUTYPAgfo
Irdresslng.manicuring, 

scalp {tfHimmtjjmKS. toupees. Mall or-
........ 'vAttfsE WHITE.

1*W-:tmo-fl8. King

possibly 12 inch guns will be placed 
Ih the middle line of the ship. The 
middle turret will, like the two abend 
Of It. be on the forecastle deck, and 
the other two will be on the upper 
deck. All the W Inch guns will be 
available for the use on either broad 
side, but only four will be able to fire 
straight ahead or straight astern. 
Both vessels are to be laid down this 
month.

thrt OHSBEAUTYP For space ot passage apply to 

i, H, KAMMtil » CO.,

6LIFT6N.
Hal

Moss (Hen. Nov. 22 Mf 11 W. We, 
mote has teiiitneff from » two weeks' 
Irlp In Csrlelon stiff Victoria errent le», 
where he has treed leetnrin* on agrl TELEPHONE SUBICRIIER8.faillirai (opte»

trr R. * King of Klngslrm hs« fe
rnoveff with Ills Ismlly to Hnmfxen. 

The sehosff has hsen elmteff here for 
while If hss been (horonghly F LEASE ADD TO TOUR blRECTORIgg.MONEY ON CALL AT 4 14 P. C.

New York. N. t.. Nov. 23.-Close ■ 
The I Am» armor plane, win be P,TP 

cm an Ineresseff scale ll will be !, 4?*4«S*t tor'wTffwv'hffHsIto «(
inches thick, ahd Will extend as h i ^u»*>ct*î MBs
b.*<4 t(t tin a-.,,1 h fp/,m ,V/.ii hp 4.87.Bb for demand. ( (iwitivn ini bills. I.zh I . rewi m from wen be- 4 8;, (<y < 2 H;i: SlK, , , N,.,

Ixan dollars, 4:t. Government bonds, 
steady. ft. ft. bonds, easy. .Money on 

Arm, 4 3-4 to » per Cent; last 
loan 4 3 4.
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W”‘ * ^ "'"a
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West 189 1 
Mam 2133

low the waterline to th" forecastle 
deck for a length of 47tr feet amid
ships. This will enable her to rake 
her place with the iront fireMig fine 
of breadnougbts. frt general appear

f1 fnuèl K., re*
H . reeldenc# 

)() MllSii-'* Avenue. 
[at-FaMiin« W. H. ttoh 
: Jf,!;ic, '. W. É1.
urt-if A., <iroff^riesz
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roper, up to 12 ■clock Am <* Mort (lay. 
the .'9th d«y oMNovemMr j»tnnt. for 
the i.uliilirm ot ■ new tor So. &
'»tc.firi Fire Fn**1 scootdHIf to spcjfl- 
cflttoTi to be «(•< At the office ot the T/l- 
rector of Public W»fny. f’Hy Hall 

r/ated rfaint John. N. F.. Z3rd. Movero-
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Th» Cumberland vicâttèy waa caused by the death of ♦ ♦ ♦

Hon. W. T. Pipes. Attorney General. There are three *
|candidates. Mt\ Rogers, Conservative: Mr. Ltvlheatoh.
Liberal; and Mr. Landry. Labor. Rach was nominated 
by a convention ot his own party, and all hâve been 
carry In* on a personal campaign. Premier Murray haa 
been devoting his time mainly to Cumberland,* qnd has 
had with him a numbcj* of his legislative colleagues. In 
eluding Mr, Plan, of Halifax, and Mr. Armstrong of 
Yarmouth.
election or 1908 waa: «h

l «?«£* I
♦ 4*
♦♦♦♦%♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

* ♦

heating stover Standard if
:

—
X .

The Enterprise Scorcher
A* AI-NifU Rft-Knper An (xcsfcat Nsl Stove

Prices $11.00,12.00,14.00

The Enterp
II Wifl Reduce Youwffiel Bill Bwns Any feel

Prices^lO.OO,11.00,13.00

Blast

Ü The vote in Cumberland In the general

*l II IE GOURTSPaul, (Liberal)
Pipes. (Liberal) .. .. 
McLeod, (Conservative)

3811
The Enterprise Oak

A Quick Powerful Heeler An Meel Room Store
$7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13.75,15.50

A Th^Sew Silver Moon
nWgleil.Nol An Imitation The favorite HeH Steve
' $18.00, 20.00,22.00, 27.00

I1B84
8411

.tnmlesott. (Conaervatlve)................ 2881)
NOVEMBER CIRCUIT COURT.

Opened Yesterday.
Mr. Juitlce McLeod opened the No

vember session of the Circuit Court 
yesterday morning.

As there were no criminal cases the 
Grand Jury was dismissed.

Mr. Burton L. Oerow read the hat- 
utilisation papers of Meyer Gordon, 
butcher; Morris Green, laborer; Isaac 
Shane, clerk; and William Shapiro 
manufacturer. All were formerly i#
Russia, but have been residing In Can 
ada tor the period of three years or 
more The petition and affidavit! were 
ordered filed.

The civil docket Is as follows;— *
1 Jones vs. Burgess—Ur. R. F. quit-

Peterson vs. Glover—Mr. J. B. M.
Baxter. K. C.

Lloyd et al vs. Smith—Mr. W. P.
Jones. K. C.

Clarke vs. Clarke—Mr. Q. H. V. Bel-

queen vs. Linton—Mr. L. P. D. Tit- 
ley.

O'Donnel vs. Ruddock—Hasen â 
Raymond.

Worden vs. Harrington—Mr. A. A.
Wilson. K. v.

The following are the petit Jury:—
Walter Bailey. Herbert H. Francis,
Charles B. Adams. James W. Calhoun.
Henry F. Black. A. F. Akerley. 8yd- tt «- .uey Gibbs. William J. Alexander. John hâve th^rivtlan'off. '!?hn pe,°u e 
W. Armour, .lamed Wilson. J. n. Arm- tehina te Î'imiÎR StJ'l
atrong. Herman chaae, Thoa. J. njl r,.Î” h frhb. n» tï.f.î h 
Howes, N. l.ouli'Brenan, Andrew Me- KL, S5L5,lï, ,,aÎL,w de'
Nlelrol. Oeo. F. Brennan, John P. WII- f ', In t. i.t . VaL
Hams. Win M. A. Brodle. Hndeon M. ^a|„an™“ ,hîi. -m Si i °athï
Breen. .1. M. Whitney. William c'rabbe. inteîeàî fnr all* b!, ch »

The eourt then adjourned until this «a tw wh^wiîl ïi VÎT “".ï-6™
morning al halt past ten. when the know led» wl,fc W,d*“ thelf
case of Jones vs. Burgess will be taken B '

W
The Hants election Is occasioned by the death of 

the late V. 9. Wilcox (Conservative who was elected 
In IBM with a Liberal colleague. Hun. A. Drysdale. then 
a minister, but now a Judge. When Mr. Drysdale was 
appointed to the bench the by-election following wae 
won by a Liberal.

I'UNlBMed by The standard Limited, BS Ptlttce William 
Street, BL John, Canada. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. - 25 Germain St.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
IT PAYS--------- Æ

At least 6,(XX) people pais through the C»ÿ Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACES there ardtovr vacated. For 
particulars apply to j f

M. Le * J. T. McOQWAN Ltd,
1*06, «11. V 124 Prises»» street

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jis. H. Creeklt 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. The candidates In the present con

test arc both seeklhg election tor the first time. These 
arc Mr. Christie, of Windsor, Government, and Mr. 
Parsons, of Walton. Opposition 
endorsement or the temperance organisations and is a 
strong prohlblflonlst.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Mr. Parsons hss the

Morning Edition. By carrier, per year, $6.00 
Mall. “ 3.00

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

The vote of Hants three years
ago was: —1.00

l.Bl
Drysdale. (Liberal) .. ,, 
Wilcox. (Conservative) .. 
O'Brien, (Conservative) ., 
Muclleffy, iLiberal! ..
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s ., 1800
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PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST

TELEPHONE CALLS!
Business Office .............
Editorial and News ..

... Main, mi 
..Main 1740 Office and PpckJP

LRf

BARNESl* CO., Lid.
84 PrlnoB William 8treet.

THE SUN ANO MR. MAYES.l Death Of Infant Daughtar.
Friande of Mr. and Mre. Robert A. 

I.lnsley, 06 Victoria «tree!, will »vm 
paihlee with them In the death of their 
Infant daughter, Roberta A., who died 
yeelerday morning. Intermeni will be 
at Westfield today.

At Th, Art Club.

BAtNT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 24, l!KM.

D I A ESWhen Mr. G. B. Mayes made public the operation by 
which Mr. George McAvlty acquired $36.833 of the pro
ceeds of Mr. Mayes" dredging contract at Band Point, 
the Bun and other Government organs set out to discredit 
Mi Mayes by reflect Ions upon Ills character, 
and spirit of these reflections will be easily recalled. But 
now after a year of reflection the Bun desires It to be 
understood that Mr. Mayes is a man whose Integrity Is be
yond reproach, and points to his business record 
tradlctlng any Injurious reflect lotis.
Buns statement published editorially yesterday:—

“Mr. Mayes still complains of the maimer In which 
the SUIl discussed the Issues during the last federal 
election In st. John In reference to dredging contracts 
"and Its statements In 
"lie particularly objects to

a statement by a correspondent In which It was asserted 
‘ that lie Whs us had as t’urey. and also to certain editorial 
'references to him during the snte period, which he 
‘considéra unjust and injurious reflections on his In- 

' tegrlty. The Bun repudiates any such intention, ns 
"the business record of Mr. Mayes so far us the Bun has 
any knowledge completely negatives such u conclusion. 
The Hun regrets If any person lias by Interpretation ot 
any expressions It used In Its editorials or correspotid- 
vnee formed such an opinion, and In correction thereof 
desires to dlsdwn any intention to create any such liu 

•pression."

DUE TO LACK OF CONSCIENCE.

Por 1910 NowIn the discussion of the Hestla Tragedy. Mr. Bro
deur le reported to have said:

"The fact was It. was with great difficulty that 
‘‘buoys were k I't In place hi the Bay of Fundy. and the 
“department were seriously considering whether It would 
“hot be better for all the buoys to be removed and navi
gation aids limited to lighthouses."

It appears, however, from Mr. Brodeurs excuses, us 
Wtt-ll ns from the t'lvll Service Commission and t'assois" 
reports that buoys have been drifting about In other 
waters ns well as In the Bay of Fundy. Also it Is 
made clear that buoys hate been bought that were ex
ceedingly hard to move or to put In order. Much 
smaller and less costly buoys would have served Just 
nk wett, ntid could hâve been- kept in place, and III 
operation a great deal better.

The statement of Mr. tit-odour will be read with 
interest by a well known banker named Thomas Fyslie, 
whom Sit*. Fielding selected as civil service cum 
mtaelutier and who found in Mr. Brodettr's depart
ment "a lack of conscience," and "no one intelligent 
" purpose tlliless it be that of spending as much money 
"âB possible."

Mr. Fysbe and Commissioner Bazin called special 
attention to the dealing of the department with Mr 
T. L. Willson of Ottawa fur these same acet\letie buoys 
removal ot Which Is now considered. The commissioners 
say that as soon u: Mr. Willson appeared with his 
JuVeutloti the department gave an order fur 4ti at n 
cost of $148,uuu. The commissioners observe slgnlll 
vantly: This was a good beginning for Mr. Willson 
‘and with the splendid facilities extended to him bC 
"the department, he has nut been slow to better It. 
"It toay seem that In taking up with a new Idea so 
"largely and so suddenly the department was hardly 
"acting with the prudence required by the circumstances. 
“New idt as are not apt to leach a perfect development 
“all at once, and the must ordinary consideration would 
"Seem to call fur mure caution."

„ But Mr. Willson hud larger schemes. He Invented 
bigger buoys that would cost mure and. ns he testified 
before the Vessels' commission, gave him larger propor-. 
ttouate profits. The order ut October 1904. mentioned

The tone

N. B. Southern Railway
On End after SUNDAY, OyM, 1404 

t reine will run dally, Bund-xjeicopl 
a» follow»: — W
Lv St. John Eait^erruÆ!. y.so a.
Lv. Weat St. J«n ,. 7.41 ».

Arr. St. Staphfcjr.. ..12.10 p.
Lv. St. stophSuST ... .. 1.41 p, m. 
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. 1.4, p- m.
Am Wait St. John...............e.SO p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Following Is the

up. Bank Staff Changes.
Mr. 1). G. V. Outram, of the Bank 

of Montreal, Bt. John, has been trans* 
ferred to the agency at Calgarv. Mr 
Harry Montgomery of Dalhouslè who 
entered the service of the Royal Bank 
of Canada there about six years ago, 
and having gone west In the meantime 
has been promoted to the

connection with them. m.
the publication cf SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

m.
Perks vs. Mlllldge.

Before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Leod. In Supreme Court Chambers, 
yesterday afternoon, application was 
made by the plaintiff In the case of 
Howard V. Hark of Columbus. Ohio. 
\s. B. V. Mlllldge and fifteen others, 
to set aside the defendants' appear 
mice and sign Judgment summarily.

The action Is on a note amounting 
to $1,333. being one of three pro
missory notes amounting in all to 
$4,000, alleged to have been given by 
the defendants to McLaughian of 
Texas, In publient for a stallion.

The defendant Green made an afli 
davit that the butes us far us he was 
concerned were forgeries.

The other defendants claimed fraud 
and a collateral agreement In writing 
that each was only to be liable for 
$26U and not the whole amount, 
also claimed that the plaintiff was 
not an endorser for value without no
tice.

manage
ment of a branch bank at Cumber
land. B. C.

Evening ClassesJury Empanelled.
A Jury empanelled by Coroner Ber 

ryman to inquire luto the 
Mrs. Sarah Taylor, who died in the 
hospital on Sunday from burns, re
ceived some time ago. viewed the 
body on Monday evening, and an ad 
Jourtiiheht was made until Monday. 
December 0. The Jury le composed of 
8 1. Guiding, ( foreman ) W. V. Hat? 
?e»4«KMlL0iSew Ho,t- H M Hemp-

r; r.
Brlarty is In attendance.

Mies Waterman The Winner,
. AUte H*®*1 School yesterday morn
ing Principal Myles announced to the 
pupUs that Miss Rosalie Waterman 
had been adjudged the winner of the
î1vBL,îiWîrde? an,,ually by Senator 
■ ■ v Kills for the best essay. The sub- 
ject thle year was "The Pleasures of 
Outdoor Life," and there were some 
five competitors. The winner, has had 
a very successful career, winning both 
the corporation gold and the Parker 
sliver medals and securing In addition 
a scholarship at the University of New 
Brunswick, where she Is 
Mtii

Renpon for winter term,
Friday Ocfotiy /*#.
Hours 7.20 to 8.3<WMohday, 
Wednesday ixiiÀ yday. 

Terms on Application.

death ofl

U would not be surprising If those who did not know 
Mr. Mayes, or who did not know his accusers, might have 
drawn an unfaxurable Impression from some things that 
were said of him during the last cumpalgn. 
meut of the Bun giving Its deliberate and Impartial view 
Is evidently Intended to repair a serious Injustice.

Perhaps the Sun has been partly led to this act of 
Justice by light that It bus obtained 
actions in reaped to Government contracts to which It 
has referred In Its "buccaneer" articles, 
sonable to believe from the recent attitude of the Bull 
toward these matters, that It now considers the exposure 
ul rake ufl deals a public service.

i

The state-

5. Kerr
and Rriuuip*..on several tiens

Il seems rea- His Honor dismissed the plaintiff s 
application and took time to consider 
the question of giving the defendants 
costs or making It costs In the cause. 
Messrs. Hanlngtoti A Hanlngtoii ap 
peered for the plaintiff, Dr. L. A. (tor- 
ley, K.V., for the defendant Green, 
and Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, K.V., and 
Mr. H. H. Pickett for the other de-, 
fendants.

Gasoline Marin/Engines
Rvpelre end HeliewnlZror any mile 

Promptlyyttupdud Ta

E. S. Siepiyson * Gb„
■ _________ St.^in. I

FOSTER ,
1,1. N4 1 JK,,UHIO* ,n 

•nnwnfc^ra. Bonn
end WnreMKBCliANr

**”* Hebert Brown Peer Crown ixiisX 
Frtee Islend Wlnei. y

ikTrcMd-
stnemnr Messie MlÆ |e„„ ,m.

SEVJPaBs, 85*5

7'ent7 and 10 a. m.raod 3.46 p. m. Bun. 
day at 9.30_ a. m.. 4.1R p. m. Return
ing at 10.16 a. m. and 6

THE HESTIA INVESTIOATION.
Nelson St. N. SL

Thv Government Investigation as to the cause oi 
the Hestla iragedy should be held Ih Bt. John 
should be open to the public.

The H. H. Dryden Company.
In the matter of the winding up of 

the- H. H. Dryden (to. of Sussex, ap 
plication of the liquidators to compel 
the Bank of Nova Beotia to prove 
their claim was made. At the time 
of the order for the winding appllca 
tlon. It was shown that the Indebted
ness to the hank was $6.0110. and the 
proof of claim now filed by the bank 
was only for $1.200. That Is the bank 
collected $3.800 from the assets of Mm 
company mid applied that sum In pay 
ment of their own account.

Hearing was adjourned at a date 
to he agreed upon at Sussex where 
the books of Hie bank are. Mr. F 
R. Taylor appeared for the liquida 
tors, Mr. Geo. W. Fowler. K.(\, for 
the bank and Mr. C. 8. Hanlngtoii and 
Mr. W. H. Harrison for creditors.

above, was followed by recommendations signed by the 
minister In the- July following for $3tiu.0(to worth of Will- 
son buoys.

and
There is no goocj reo 

son fur any other course, and should any other be 
‘followed the public will regard the Investigation as 
unsatisfactory. Many conflicting statements regarding 

'•vlia! questions in ruhnedioh with the disaster have 
been published mid the value of any or all these 

• statements Is unknown. It can best be determined by 
"a full and public Inquiry under oath. There should 
“lie nothing to hide. If there is anything to hide the 
•'.Government should see that It Is not hidden.
"an effort to make political capital, several 
have charged the Government with :

Aliy such charge Is obviously foolish.
U may lie possible that some man or men charged 
with the safeguarding of the coast may have omitted 

"or neglected something which would have given the 
Hestla a better chance for safety, and If that be so, 

‘‘the Government is not Interested In suppressing the 
truth, but rather In placing the responsibility and 

"ing certain that the like shall not

now a st 11-Mr. Fyshe reports that Contractor Willson
Was by this time addressing the officers of the de
partment "111 a style pretty much as If he was an em- 

, ‘ ploye of Ills bwn. " and that the $390,000 order was 
given by the department " without apparently knowing 
"tvhen the buoys were required." Local officers M 
Nota Scut In and elsewhere wrote protesting that, these 
large and costly buoys were unnecessary and unsafe, 
but buying went on as fast as Willson had more ready. 
The agent at British Columbia wrote begging tbe de
partment to send no more until he could place what he 
had. Nine Were ordered Immediately after this prayer 
and another ten within a few months. These cost $6,000 
each and were rushed on until ten beacons and buoys 
were piled tip on the C. P. H. wharf at once. The 
ag»'tlt did his best to place them, but after-all he bad 
seven left when the commission reported. The com
missioners remark: The department Is evidently de
termined to make the B. C. agency a dumping ground 
"for all the buoys Wlllsoh can wheedle them Into buying 
•“whether they are wanted or not."

Again the commissioners say: "It would almost 
"'look as If the International Marine Signal Company 
*'(Willson's concern), were regarded by the chief offi
cers of the department os a branch of the Department 
Cf Murine and Fisheries, and n favored one at that."

The situation Is pretty well disclosed In these Is- 
(•Chic observât lotis.

TEAIn The Pelles Court.

having been siven. the vaee waa ad
journed until thle morning. Aaron Tan- 
man. reported for bavins a signboard 
projecting from hi» building over hi» 
■tore on Vnlon «treet. va» Instructed 
to have Jhe algn removed Immediate- 
f. Joseph Wetzel, reported for a Min- 
llsr Offense on the same .treel, was 
al«o Inal meted to have hi» »lgn re- 

nt>1» request the hearing 
was adjourned.

SCENIC R TE1

it,
newspaper» 

criminal negll-
But

Just a little 
Over the / 

jrf aitstage

1XJf faet wilt keep your 
cleaned end pressed for

JOHN MqQOLDRICk! Agent.

EQUITY COURT. If tiiev went on nn Injunction would 
he blared on building the wharf. Later 
M r. Wilson and wit ne», saw the Seely 
place blocked up with «piling. There 
were about 30 or 4P spiling driven. 
They went to Mr. Kerr'» office and 
Mr. Wilson «aid be w»« gelling the 
paper» out for an Injunction.
Kerrs remark» were. »» always, t 
he had the city back of him. Witness 
had negotiations with Mr. Wilson with 
regard to taking the wharf. They had 
practically come to termi Mr WII- 
son had accepted his offer, but witness 
afterwards withdrew It on account of 
the spiling. The wharf was of no use 
lo him unless he had the use of th« 
water. The witness considered his of- 
fer of $100 rent to be a fair one.

To Mr. Skinner In cross-examination 
witness said he did no huslnesa on the 
West aide of the whsrf, but had acow. 
with Scotch coal discharging on the 
southern etde. He believed his total 
rent Including water rates, etc., would 
amount to $460 a vear.

Mr, Timothy (tolltns was the next 
witness called by the plaintiff. He 
desen ted the use made of the wharf 
for lumber.

fOR HIGH GRADEPrice
Fiweatt vs. Gilbert.

Itefore Chief Justice Darker, In the 
equity court yesterday morning, Judg- 
mehl was delivered In the case of Hor 
ace E. Fawcett et al v» Bradford H. 
Gilbert, on motion of W. II. Harrison, 
moving for a foreclosure and sale. The 
court ordered the hill lo be taken pro 
confeaRo for want of appearance, and 
the assessment on the 12th November. 
1009, at $1,3X9.14. The usual order for 
sale will he given, all parlies to have 
the right to hid. The exerulor». on be
half of the estate, lo have the same 
right. The rout» to he paid from the 
proceed» and the balance to come Into 
the Jurisdiction of the court as credit 
of cause.

In Barnhill ra. Robertson, the report 
of the referee was read by Mr. ('. N. 
Skinner, on motion of Mr. W. 8. Bw 
Ing, lb# rase stand» over until later.

S4#ly vi. Kerr.
Robert Beely. trustee vs. the Fran- 

els Kerr Co., Ltd., wan adjourned un* 
til the afternoon, after Mr. C. N. skin, 
ner had read the pleadings. The court 
decided to hear the case rlva voce 
Messrs. A. O. Barle and A. A. Wilson 
for the plaintiff, and C. N. Skinner 
for defendant.

Robert Seely, the plaintiff

mak-
. , occur again. On the
other hand, a proper Investigation may show, as some 

"asscrl, that there was neither error
CONFECTIONERYSlam
DELIGHTFUL ICE CRfAM

and up-tobate Sod^rinks 
With the [latest Jlhd newest 
flavors and faites, call at

w. hawker a son 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

nor neglect In 
connection with the maintenance of light or buoys, or 

“the notification of mariners.

8c. s da 
clothes cleaned 
a month. Investigate' this.

Mr.
........................... G this be true the In
quiry will dispose of unjust and partisan criticism.

The Hay of Fundy coast has long been free from 
serious disasters, and Ihe fale of the Hestla and her 
crew was s gilevons «hock lo Ihe whole country The 
■captain of the steamer la dead, and so nre' other» 
"whose testimony might quickly dear up the points 
“shout which conflicting statements

that
WILBUR a WATTERS.

«0 WATERLOO IT.

The department bought such buoys 
Is the contractor bad to sell. It bought without regard 
to the needs of Ihe service, or ihe equipment available 
for taking cafe of them, or their adaptability for their 
positions.

„JH ■ ■ I are being made.
There nre, however, enough living witnesses, Including 

“both survivors of ihe wreck. Government officials, and 
“residents of Grand Manan, to throw light 
‘ matter In dispute, and these witnesses should be sum
moned nnd examined by a competent official.*"

There has been some talk about a private Inquiry 
preliminary Inquiry, to he fallowed by a more com

plete Investigation later on. The best time lo Invesllgate 
Is oow ; the best place, here; the best way, publicly.

•We do not believe (he responsible department of 
the Oovemmnt contemplates any but a public Investi 

•gallon, and certainly none but a public one will meet 
"the case."—at. John Telegraph, November 6, 1408.

... usfifei&I
The < onsequonre is that many buoys have 

♦ver si hop been plied up at Government depots, that 
Government truleers have been chasing after others 
that are adrift, and that still others like the Old Pro- 
pfletor kuoy have been lying dead, and that how the Depart 
ment li considering the question of removing the whole

2000
Placeupon the

Brin 8or a
Stock.

NOVA SCOTIA BY-ELECTION.
Plaintiffs Solicitor flailed.

Mr. A. A. Wilson was next called. 
He wae the P,a,ht«ff solicitor tn the5955 «f S property* Z rm,.,n%glnmd,nht,d,o,l’tunour l̂vl,n,î "y.Z 

ternflWM* UmlmA M tte$.af" IN,f" McOlrern made a written offer for
Ï iT.»1*. ™l1 bB*: lliei ,h,r' Mgirh S last. He did

inesg for two and s half years and not learn of the ien*e tn u* v... . 
described the methods employed. The til March 24. Witness told of a^nn. 
\easels were unloaded at the south- vereatlon between Mr Mcfllvern nn i
ere etde of the wharf. The cost of die- Mr Kerr aboutThe lot \n w?£h Mr
< hargtng on this side was 7 rente. At Kerr refueed to chanep’ hi* i,,i 
15e “Vket *»£ It coet 16 or he had tha city beck of him. He eald
10 cents and when no trestle waa need he had the assurance of Ihe reennter 
ft coat 32 cents. The wharf wax form- and Aid. Batter witnc. -__■ -■ .
fonslfle 1 h|Z" m" r,ldr l1*:1 b,,n «*•■"•« Mf. Kerr building on bchsîf 
!.0,i?ls ri,6 r ’-JrtC'neCI. In hla Judgment of Hobert Seely. If they built he told 

1 Ihei* Jr." 2erSwi“il1 rf""’""1 lb|,,n they would have to light IheIn reply to Mr. Shlnner wltneaa agld matter In the courts.
,b,1 wp"« wbar1f ,l ,b*1 time was not Cross-examined by Mr. Shlnner 
fftto drive a jeemon. He had ashed wllnese eald he wae «« willing to give 

r ‘"'.T" eni1 *fl *”lllh MI- K,r1, *" 1,00,1 • chance as *«ny 
1?? t.lZ, *2 t?othec person. Witness had the Impres- 
Mr. Jeraee fl MrOlvern wae the slon that If Mr. Kerr got the rent re- 

next witness. He went down with Mr. duced he would hare stayed, lie did 
Kerr early In March to look gt the not see witneee more lhao twlre about 
properly. He remembered being down the rent.
al Ihe premleee with Mr. Wilson be- Re-examined by Dr Barle witness 
fore the selling was driven. Witness said that Mr Kerr neid 141,0 rent 2!i

The three by-elections which ere taking place In 
Nora Scotia today, hare «pedal political Intercut from 
the feet that a dissolution of the legislature le expected at 
en early dale, 
eeeefon of the legislature will be held, mile»» today» 
elections give the Government 
Victory In the general contrat.

The Lunenburg election occur» by the resignation 
Of one of Ihe sitting members to provide n sent for 
Attorney General Unclean, 
her nt the llodne of Commons, and resigned lo accept 
hlllce In the Murray ministry, 
peeled that he would be allowed an unopposed election, 
and the Bridgewater Bulletin, a conservative Journal, 
intimated at the time of Ihe

The Standard ha» already remarked that while Sir 
Charles Tapper denounces Mr. McBride s railway com 
pact, he Is not working wllh or speaking for the Liberal 
party In the campaign. Two «perches by Sir Hlbberl 
hare been reported. One wna delivered «I Herelatoke, 
where there I» no Liberal candidate. Sir Charla sup 

Mr. Maclean was a mem- «"Tod Mr. Llnmark, an Independent Conaervatlve. The 
other speech was In Vancouver, nt e meeting In which 

It was evidently ex- ,hl' onlv 0,l'cr pereon on the platform wna an Independ
ent. Neither Ihe Liberal-; nor Conserrntlvee «« n party 
had anything lo do with this meeting. Sir Charles will 

appointment thet this Probably vote In Vancouver, where there are three full 
II wee found, however, lhal n strong G<ket« of live candidates besides several who do not 

Ing spirit existed In the party, nnd Mr. Mnrgeson represent any organization, sir Charles has large prly-
liege of choice among theee groups. The election 
off tomorrow.

It la possible, however, that another

reason to expct-t nn enay
Gentlemen's West.

IF BLOCK.
it

IT HE HOES Thom peon, Ottawa; Phillips Herbert 
ho/Vs611 ' ®" ®*dpr. Toronto; Harry 
Robinson, Oromocto; W. c. Hunter.

Royal.
fterthgtoo, London ; Mre. Joe-

T»°7r ki"
e^0,"^:1 : A* P Thomas, A. r.

occur. Victoria.
R Ml!?ü« "n 5!enL.,-yin. Mas».; A. 
vllle N it ° A°r w f„FTr' MarysH.yeè,N'l?dm„An,E„ "^JriT01^:
nor., Black Harbor; W. H PearroS
h' mcrL; KùHow•r,,■ redorfeto, • 
u uiü:!e' Me Adam Junction; A.

wae nominated at an entkenieetlo convention. 
Ihe resend of the fn«t provincial election:—!

MissThis comes

Wider.
March,

fLlberaD « „ „ „ 1174 
(Liberal) .. ,, ,, „ 2264

1, (Conservative) u

The Ottawa free Press pelht» out that the enffras* 
programme of Mr. ■. N. Lewis "no ballets; no babies," 
wonld beep the wlte» of both the Cenedleo party leader, 
la â eendltlea of dlefrenchleemeat.

*147
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Some People
make a practice of buying “win
dow glass" spectacles, because 
they think, it is economy, not 
knowing that they may be doing 
their eyes serious Injury until 
It la too late.

There Is Just «as much differ
ence In spectacle lonsos^iH there 
la between a glass dlap that can 
be bought for a fu# cents and 
a piece of cut g Jb that would 
coil dollajJr

lie you our new
Torlc 1 Lmfe, best quality, 
model at€^iik-e.

Let

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
11 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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WHAT ONE SHIPPER 36.5 IN EXPORTS
20 p. c. IN IMPORTS

6 “HAD EXPECTED HIM
TO ADMIT CHARGES

ft

HAS TO SAY White V50Next Canadian Ba tt
/

W aehlngton. D. C., Nov. 23.—How 
trade between Canada and the United 
States fared under the Dingley tariff 
and 1» faring under the Payne tariff, 
is shown in statistics.

So favorably is the Payne tariff act 
ing on exchange 
tween the Unite.

Woodstock, Nov. 23.—Great Interest 
Is being taken in the shipment of po
tatoes to Havana, Cuba. Learning 
that Aid. C. W. Dugan intended to go 
to Cuba this week, a Press reporter 
Interviewed him in his office. His 
warerooms are situated at the foot of 
St. Gertrude street, adjoining the C. 
P. R. yards. It is a fine new frost 
proof building 30x60 and used for 
storing hay, oats, apples and potatoes. 
Aid. C. W. Dugan is the senior mem
ber of the firm, and he has been a 
most successful buyer of farmers pro
duce for several years. Last August 
he took into partnership W. P. Lin- 
dow, an enterprising young man and 
the firm name is now Dugan & Lin-

London, Nov. 23 —Some of the I 
Points In rerent speeches on the Bud- 
set ere es follows:

Mr. Harold Cox (Liberel.)
The mein pert of the budget wes 

based on two sound principles,
Jy, that they should tax
ing to their means, a:._ ____
luxuries rather than necessities.

He could detect no Socialism in the 
means of raising revenue in the bud
get. The Socialism lay In the expen
diture, and the Opposition had accept
ed the expenditure.

1

MEN’S
Men’s

Waterproof
Boots

Patent Pumpso * $3.50
Patent Evening Shoes 2.25 3.50

2.00 3.00

in commodities be- 
. d States and British

North America that the statesmen of 
the two countries will probably pause 
a long time before they permit, politics 
or anything else to interrupt the pros
perity that both nations are enjoying.

British North America, which in
cludes Newfoundland and Labrador, 
With an estimated population of 7,000,- 
000 took from the United States dur 
ing the months of August and Septem
ber, 1908, under the Dingley tariff, 
goods to the value of $23,392,309. In 
August and September, 1909, the first 
two months under the Bayne tariff, 
the same section took American goods 
worth 134,669,107.

British North America' sold to the 
United States during the months of 
August and September, 1908, 114,160, 
425, and for the corresponding 
of 1909, the first under the Pa 
iff, the Canadian 
creased to 116,891,303.

people accord- 
nd should taxMOTELS Kid tt

The ROYAL
Saint John,. N. W

RAYMOND A DOHEKIY.
FOR TE4MSTERS UNO WORKING MEN 

WE CRN RECOMMEND EVERY MIR
Chrome Kip, High Cut 

Bluffier, Full Bellows 
Tongue, made on a neat 
fitting last, Per pr, $4.00 

Boys, 2.75 
Wax Kip, lliigh Cu# 

Full Bellow Toni», 
heavy lmilcdJhnd pejpul 
soles, - I - 

Oil Grain/ Hh# Cut, 
Full Bellow! To

'or 94 ms
STREET

Mr. P. Snowden (Labor.)
He and his friends supp 

land taxation proposals of i 
not because they went far 
because they were as much as they 
could get at present. If the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer came forward 
with a proposal to take the unearned 
Increment or other forms of property, 
he would receive equally warm sup
port. This budget was a preventive 
of revolution. Did the Oppositi 
pose that the present condition of 
Jhings could continue indefinitely? 
Hie masses were not going to be con- 
lent forever to be the hewers of wood 
and drawers of water.

C*
//m®orted the 

the budget 
enough, but

W* Victoria Hqtfel
tiand 27 Kti 

hlk. JOLLA 
r elev

■ BRIGHT EYED BABIES
Also COLUMBI^lHONOGRAPNS

Should every home
llehj^Er, No better entertainer.

PwrPHONOGRAPH CO.,

id aL modernElectric pasaonce 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick
For Cuban Market.

At this season of the year the firm 
is devoting all Its attention to the 
buying and handling of -potatoes for 
the f’uban market. The barrels are 
removed from the farmers’ wagons 
and weighed by a Burrows, Sweet 
Milne scale, manufactured in Hamp
ton, Ontario. Four barrels are weigh
ed at once. The potatoes are then 
sorted and placed in the regulation 
barrel made so well by the Woodstock 
Cooperage Co. of which Capt. J. J. 
Bull Is the president and manager. 
This company is turning out 60 bar
rels a day, which Is just sufficient to 
supply Dugan and Lindow who have 
a contract with the company to sup
ply that firm first. The full barrels 
are then placed in the C. P. R. lined 
cars, each having a stove, for ship 
ment to 8t. John.

For some time the members of the 
firm have been Interested in the Cu- 
ban market. They have been cor
responding with Dr. E. 9. Kirkpatrick, 
of Woodstock, now Dominion Govern
ment Trade Commissioner. F. E. Wil
liams, of St. John, the agent, and E. 
H. Downing, of Boston, traffic 
ger of the Ht. John, Boston & Cuba 
Steamship Company. The latter came 
to Woodstock to Interview the hrm 
on the subject. As a result of the 
correspondence and Interview. Dugan 
and Lindow have made arrangements 
to ship from St. John to Havana, by 
the steamer Karen, which leaves St. 
John on November 26th, 1000 barrels 
of potatoes, their first shipment. Upon 
arriving in Havana, the potatoes will 
he stored in the N. B. Government 
warehouse.

icrt U6t
EDMUNSTON^^

Sample Rooms, Ltwry J^nble, Good 
Comfortable Rooms!aiy Good Table. 

Free Hack trains.
Modérât tX#rici-s

thselFelix Herbert on sup-
aytie tar- 

exports were in-
We Supply

00 MARITIPercentage Of Increases.
Reduced to percentages, the ex

ports from the States to British North 
America in two months of the Payne 
tariff above the two mouths of 1908 
have Jumped 36.5 per centum, while 
the Imports from British North Arnett 
ca to the Culled States have increas
ed nearly 20 per centum.

Ill order to give a clear idea of 
the annual volume of 
the United States and 
figures for 19U7 and 1908 are given.

Trade from Canada to the United 
States Increased nearly $2 uuu uuu from 1907 to 1908. During the latte? 
year It reached 175,131.606. as com 
pared with 173.334.615 in 1907. Much 
the larger half of this came in after 
pa)mg a duty, and the increase was 
accompanied by an Increase in tin- 
goods upon which there Is Imposed a 
lari». The proportion which passed 
tree of duty during lhe fy-sl year con 
sldered was 128.6(18.933 and last year 
It Increased lo 132,525.874.

Expurt trade from the United State- 
to Canada waa lose in ISOS, when It 
to ailed » 167,035.047, than In the year
?n«m-7Wbern “ ,rcac'h,'ll “ total of its::. 
:£*■?& 1,1 ‘he Canadian trade 10.-
198.15J was classed as foreign ex 
ports. •

This downward

Dock Street, ST. JOHNMr. Hobhouse (Financial Secretary.)
English capital was not going abroad 

now- at a greater rate than it had done 
during the last twenty or thirty years.

If we could eliminate the naval and 
military estimates from the expend! 
ture of this country we could abolish 
the income tax and the death duties al
together.

ue,
Proprietor.J. M. 81 ROIS,I / $3.00 

Oil Gi'uiVZ Bluchers 
and Bellows Tongue,

$2.50, 2.75 
Boys, 2.00, 2.25

ntKDKUICroN'S LRADlNÎfuOTEL 
THE Æ

RHfiUSE
QUEEN ITWET.

Centrally located i^Harge new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating tbrouj/iuuL 
1. V. MONAHAN. « MTt

ERL Y HÙTI
ericton/n. B. 

t S1.00 f day M 
Ici S#U of OI 
pel daj# Electric 
•atlthjJughouL 
N «/DEWAR, I 
‘ Fredericton. H,

IS
TRY US for yourBARKE

ELECHMCAL NEEDS
trade between 

Its neighbor. 1!Mr. A. Chamberlain (Unionist.) 
Ministers pick out the landed class 
- people whose capital 

in particular forms of property for ex
ceptional and intolerant treatment 

Spread the net wider. Let the lux . 
uries of the rich hear their part. too. 
and let all the vast mass of foreign 
Imports which come to our shores to 
compete with the produce of 
labor bear their share and pay some ' 
toll for the benefits of the market bv 
which they profit. The foreigner willi 
bear his part just as our manufacturé 
ers have to bear their part In the taxes 
or foreign countries, and as ev 
lltlcal economist, from John 
Mill downwards, admits they must if 
we Impose import duties

of all kinds, Lamps, 

^^rixtures, Shades, etc.
Open evenings until eight. .is invested

Francis & 

Vaughan,
TELWAVERLY

FREDERICTO 
The beet

New Bruaewlc 
rooms 11.50 
and steam hea 

JOHNSTON 
Regent F*

x ALEX W. THORNE,
• .lu Electrical Contractors.

67S Main street. Phone Main 2344-11our own
19 KINO STREET.

HUTCHINGfS «& CO
BED DUN G MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRE^ES, JWriRESSES,

4^£dsteads, FEATHER

WITH THE JESTERS\
ery po
st uart m9

;
Attorney-General (Sir W. Robson.)
Three courses Ipd been op 

Government, and they had lit 
Acuity about their chu 
been the taxation of 
often wholl 
taxation of

THE ARTLESS ANSWER. en to the 
ad no dif- 

Ice. There had 
unearned and 

>' unexpected wealth, the 
, , . Industry, and the taxation 

ot labor under the form of general ne
cessities of consumption. The rejec
tion of fhe Finance Bill would do more 
o encourage the spread of Socialism.

were ISS?1» T ,h“

IRmovement has been 
succeeded by an Increase In bulb aides 
of trade under the Payne bill.

Trade in Detail.
As the statistics for monthly Im

portations furnished by the Depart- 
"iV'iî, /'ommerce and Labor gave 
British North America" us the source 

or consumption and shipment the fig 
ures are to he taken to include New
foundland and Labrador as well as the 
Dominion of Canada, except where 

anada Is especially mentioned. For 
this reason the totals will perhaps be 
found slightly in excess of those on 
nle at Ottawa. The exports to Xew- 

un<l Labrador in 190S were 
13,587,748 and the imports $1.169,000.

Cement jumped from an Importation 
«r.'tlL ‘'"“''i1 S,a,,'S il7.0(11) to
Î26.v5”„°2„,'.umb.ev: wh|ch kept down to
63,413,000 in 190., Jumped in the two 
months of tin- next year to 64.548 000 
Pulpwood. while free of duty, ihcrens- 
ed In its Importation front Canada to 
the United States from 6863,000 to it 
401,000. * '

Anomalous as If

TO HOC if ix I 
TO SWEEP |

SHUTS THE QB3KCT 
IN CRADLIN6 

WHEATS» 1 PILLOWS etcHon. J. K. Flemming.
To the Press, Aid. Dugan said: “The 

senior member for Carleton. Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, should be given credit 
for securing this warehouse In Hava 
ua. I have had several letters from 
him and he seems to be very much In
terested In the subject. He is not 
working politics in it. I have never 
voted for him and probably never will, 
but you can’t tell, and he is willing to 
give me all the information he 
on tin* subject. He assures me that 
Hie cost of storage In the warehouse 
will be but a trifle, merely the cost of 
keeping a caretaker in the wareroom. 
Tills will be good news to the ship 
per». For us it seems to be the dif
ference between failure and 
There will be 14,000 barrels going down 
on the steamer on Nov. 26. When 
they arrive there will probably be a 
slump in the market. We can store 
our potatoes in the Government ware
house. It is a hot country there, but 
In this warehouse they will keep for 
three or four weeks, and we will have 
no trouble in selling them at a good 
price. The market price last week 
was very good. I intend going to 
Havana on the 26th with our potatoes, 
if I can secure a satisfactory broker.
I will make arrangements for him to 
look after our potatoes and I will 
come home. If not. I will spend the 
winter In Cuba. Dr. Kirkpatrick will 
likely meet me on my arrival In Ha
vana, although I have heard that he 
may be on his way home.
I have not had much Information from 
him as his duties require that he 
must only report to the Dominion 
Government. This will he the third 
sailing from St. John. Besides the po
tatoes from our firm Judson Manner 
of Andover will have 2001) barrels. 
Dewitt Bros, of Hartland had 
potatoes on the first sailing. At that* 
lime the N. B. Government had not 
secured a warehouse in Havana and 
the result was not as satisfactory as 
It will be now. Since then Dewitt 
Bros, have taken out a license and 
now conduct a retail store In Havana. 
There will be one sailing a month 
from St. John, and on the next steam
er our firm will have 1000 barrels. 
Last week In sorting the 
many were rotten, but the tubers com
ing In this week are free from rot."

z WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.\4?;
m .<• Mr. Walter Long (Unioniit.)

.E1™ l,ml congest objection to 
the bill was that ii was In the main 
based upon Socialistic principles, and 
that in its development It would bp 
destructive of capital and property 
and injurious to every class. This par-i 
tlciilar measure would he especially in. 
jurions to land, which was one of the ' 
greatest sources of our national t-api 
tal. He believed that the budget had I 
hat, u grave effect upon Investments 
n this country as Investors were send I 
tig their money abroad much more 

largely than before It was introduced. 
Mr. McKenna (First Lord Admiralty.)

Mr. Long ha.I nut substantiated his ! 
allegations that the budget was Social- 
tslic In character. All that he had stat 
ed on this matter was that Mr Snow
den approved of the budget, ami there
fore tt was bad. The Opposition pro 
posais would result In making the poor 
pay more for their food, clothes and I 
cost Of living generally, hi order lo 1 
relieve those who. it they were heavily 
taxed under the budget, were, at anv 
rule, able to pay.

r \m

success.

uii'.'W.'

jA'iiiii/ii . .. , niay Ho<*m. the Im
portation of Canadian coal fell off dur 
ing September. 1909. from September 
of the previous year about 120.000. al
though the 67 centa per ton Dlnglev 
rate had been succeeded bv the 45 
cents per ton rate of the new tariff

J

IN EH OF THE 
■ LUTHER MURDER

WILLIRM M. EM 
DEAD Ilf HEW VORK

|l

Riser
■

»*°* <at,le Jumped nearly $200 
000 In the two mont ha of 1909 under 
free ndmlaalon of the Payne bill, as 
against the Dlnglev if, per cent. duty. 

Under the Payne Tariff.
Under the new bill there 

creLse»

GENEROUS.
45 bUl "*a,ter ffl,hlng)—I dreamed last night, sir, that you Igave me a

Stingy Member -Indeed, James! That’s a little high for a- tip: but
er—you mgy keep it.—Boston Transcript.

Grim Press Comments On ; Editor 
Long Island Tragedy — Al
leged Murderer Declared To 
Be a Rogue.

of Sun Succumbs to 
Operation for Appendicitis— 
Distinguished f i g 
Journalist and Commissioner

Mr. Bottomley (Ind. Liberal.)
.wAT m° ”:he,l";r ‘u- should vote for 
the hill—blurred and blotted as it was 
by Its licensing proposals- he should 
suspend Judgment until he heard de. 
finitely what the Opposition would put

were in-
and decreases in these prin- 

cipal exports from the United States 
to ('anada:

Of course
ure asNO APOLOGY REQUIRED.

The Hunter—Oh, I beg your pardon. I mistook you for a deer.
The Native*-No harm don’t mister. I reckon Id a bln safe enough If 

jred mlstuokAme fer a barn door.—Life.

Mrs. bjj^FV-8 
Mrs. (’otTn^^Beti

Increases:—
Agricultural Implements, 
rattle.

In place of it.*
Mr. Chiozza Money (Liberal )

iülll
though the treasury would onlv anxioU8 to seek their fortunes In' fore- » • Safu,,Ja> raon,ing as the result,
seven millions, the colonies would ra i8V ,ands- From Welda. Anna Luth-;0; an «Peratlon for appendicitis. He
celve only JU2.40U.0Ud er’s native place, the official Norddeut i .waR operated upon nr his summer

Mr S H Whitbread :l. iv s(he Allgemelne Ze.itung has ascer- ,lor?e at •-awrence. I.. !.. last Monday
He flenlInal * « (Liberal.) tamed the following particulars which nlght a,uj ,lls vitality did not prove

‘ J"p?,1° 'otP f?r a bm which may interest those who have followed Islmn8 pMugh to withstand the shock. 
* « h m t0 push thl' Plausible the c ase in New York: Mr. I.affan had been In communication

to îvtreme'nnH8^1 Ôf land faxa,,on i When the newly marrler i-ouple wi,h his friends only a few hours 
whi h . h .a,1ld„(1at,8«,rous limits, and | catoe over to Germany on their honey before he decided to submit to the 
I.,!!»/!..,* « d IU n’°,,v.r forces from! moon trip the bride’s parents formed surgeon’s knife, and so little did he
1 vP(«din?ivJ ra-e!ard Y ,ic<?n8,ne from j anything but a favorable opinion of realize his condition that he had made
a vindictive party policy. ; their new son-in-law. The couple several engagements for the week.

Mr. Rowland Hunt (Unionist.) ! Î?u.‘* J^Hi them a G‘erman-Amerlesn j His death in his sixty-second year
The Government had got into a! J"'nd na'),t,d Richard Frey gang of ! removes not only a prominent figure

“most Infernal moss." If the working ^ ’ • originally of Leipzig, in journalism, hut one who was Intlm-
classes "understood the situation they -n .--j Frey gang. a# man of about ately connected with the world of art 
would not stand the present Govern- '. hUn T .a?, h,^ar and ,ettorR Hls keenly felt

mForTer 08 Vi7hOUghbr*d r°egu,: '. ^tmsile oMheTetro^Mta^M^um 

of lh* Proclamation of United Italy, various “JeviceT to obtain moneyhfmm “ere^u' ind gav™ ^'the^ful? b'neflt

-rfnxr rr ir œ s ^,'&w.,D!!vrsAngelo, who adapted the ancient ruins Oerg. They were nearly successful in ifle with n11» ^ lfs board to
to the present church Instead of build the latter case, but old Luther then . » V u .. imon'h8- ,he others be
ing a new facade, ns was originally in- forbad** them the house. V 8iz. °hn n( r?8“? Çrown* Charles F.
tended. Thus the ruins’ will remain lVspite urgent entreaties from her , , Rutherford Stuyvesant and
untouched. The sum of $160.00(1 has kinsfolk Anna refused to leave her ’ °!‘,n , Kennedy, 
been provided to meet the expenses husband, and went back with him to Mr* Laffan would bave been sixty, 
of the necessary work, which the king New York, where she met her fate. ,wo >pars old on lanuary 22 next. He 
recommended he initiated soon. It has now iw*en ascertained that Frey- Was born in 1S4S in Dublin, Ireland,

A fresco representing the Madonna gong died Inter in a Leipzig hospital a,ld was ,h<‘ <>f Michael I.affan.
and Child flanked by saints has been from an affect Ion of the lungs. He attended H. T. Humphrey 's school
discovered in the Church of St. Bar --------------------------------- at Black Rock. French V’ollege at

eo. on nti Island In the Tiber, dat- ' Accidentally Shot. Booterstown. and the University of
Ing from the beginning of the thir- Coatlcooke. Que.. Nov. 23.—Mark Dub,,M- Afte* <ompleilrtg hls studies 
teenth century-. It Is admirably pie Bennett was accidentally shot while at tht’ univer*lty he matriculated at 
served. It Is being carefully uncover- hunting In (he woods near here. His 8t- r<*cBla’s School of Medicine atid 
ert from the Superimposed whitewash- Injuries are serious but he Is expected f°r u short time he was artist to the

ItO recover- Pathological Society of Dublin.

Corn.
Wheat.
Automobiles.
Bltuminlous Coal.
Cotton.
Scientific Instruments. 
Steel Ralls.
Structural Steel and Iron. 
Hardware.
Iron Pipe.
Boots and Shoes.
Pork.
Cottonseed Oil.
Paper.
Tobacco.
Lumber.
Decreases: —
Anthracite Coal. 
Fertilizers.
Fruits and Nuts.
Lard.

IN THE BARNYARD.
So poor Mr. Rooster's dead?
'• he was killed in a broil.—Yale Record.

FOLLOWING ADVICE.
"What you want to do." said the man who gives advice, “is to go 

straight ahead, looking neither to the tight nor the left."
“It doesn’t always work." answered the youth who take everything lit

erally i that a ,.ow I got lost lu Boston.’’—Washington Star.
potatoes

STUNG.
“So you don’t think advertising pavs?" 
“Nope; 1 advertised for a wife once." 
“And filled to get one?”
"Nope, got one.”—Houston Post. I STRIKING (MUST 

11 BRIDEE BUILDING
Oil.
Furniture.
It Is the Impression here that m- 

wlthTHE SIMPLER SEX.
Friend—So your detective force Is n failure?
Chief 15m ma-Yes; we can’t find anyone who is willing to be a plain 

clothes woman- Puck.

ports of the October commerce 
Canada will make an even greater 
showing of the products of each 
try consumed by the 
new tariff.

conn- 
other under theThe work being done on the Petit- 

cod I Ac river bridge here under the 
supervision of Mr. J. K. Foster will 
be Completed in the «ourse of a 
couple of weeks and will present a 
pleating contrast to the totally ne
glected, or half-finished government 
bridge work which we have had In the 
past under the old government. Vn- 
der the present regime the work on 
roads and bridges in this locality at 
least Is being done when needed In- 
stesd of being left until Just before an 
••lection.—Salisbury Correspondent, In 
Mondlon Times.

WORSE THAN THAT.
"The duke and hls fiancee don't speak."

“Just h lovers' spat, no doubt."
“No; this Is more serious. Their lawyers have quarrelled." — Kansas 

City Journal.

TO RESTORE™
OF 0I0CLETMN

is 4

MISUNDERSTOOD.
Blobbs- Bjones complains that he Is an unappreciated man. He says no 

one understands him.
Blobbs No wonder. He used to be » train announcer in a railroad do

pe^.—Philadelphia Record.

oiotae
Rome, Nov. 23.—King Victor Em

manuel has visited the* Baths of Dio
cletian. which It is proposed to Isolate 
and restore on the occasion of the 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary ed

ias>

'E
pmot Blast
el Bil Bums Any fuel
00,11.00,13.00
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00,22.00, 27.00
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..................... 1.46 p. m.
St. John...........6.30 p. m.
H. rl. McLEAN, President.
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4 McQOLDRICK. Agent.
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to Vancouver.
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DA CEL.CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

>vMONTREAL • ■ n.;

TWOntSEVEN Per
Stanfield’s Preferred 
yields this amount pi 
Everyone knows ahj 
field’s Underwear. Æ 

is soudti 
is a si

6 p. c. BONDS
First Mortgage 20 Year Sinking Fu 

Canada Cement Co., dated Oct. 1,
Estimate earnings more than six 
Offered at par with interest

Send for dScriptiw^ircular.

Jtoch 
W annum. 
It Sta fi- 
he com- 

he invest- 
W This stock 
r share. Ask 
dustrieus Dol-

STOCK Æ Gold Bonds of 
, due Oct. 1, 1929

riffies the bond interest 
Id a clear 6 p. c.

DECIDEMARKETpany

costs now $ 
for our Book 
lars.”

8., Chubb'* Corner.)
Share*.

Sold P’loui* Hlrt !-ow 
. .... 91% 92 67%
..........  47 47 46%
..........  73% 74% 73

Close

f F. MM 8 GO The N89% Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—The demand for 

zpring wheat flour continues good and 
the market is fairly active with a firm

American Copper.................... ..... .. .
American Beet Sugar.. .....................
American Car and Foundry..............
American Cotton Oil..............................
American Locomotive............................
American 8m. and Ref..........................
American Sugar......................................
Anaconda Copper................ .... .. •
Atchison.....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio...............................
B . R. T.......................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway....................
Chelsea and Ohio..................................
Chicago and Great West......................
Chicago and St. Paul..........................
Chicago and North Western

. Fuel and Iron...............
Con. Gas.. ?................................
Delaware and Hudson.............
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie................................................
General Electric..................... ...
Great Northern Pf«l..................
Great Northern Ore...............
Illinois Central...........................
Louisville and Nashville.. .

Miss. Kansas and Texas.. ••
Miss. Pacific................................
National Lead.. -.. .. .. ..
New York Central...............................
New York. Ontario and West. . . .
Northern Pacific...............
Nor. and West.................
Pacific Mall........................
Pennsylvania.. |
People's Gas.............

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 500176-

46%
Investment Bankers, St. INTOSH & CO.69 J. C M68691-2.

Pacific Railway Rites 200 61.... 61% 61 % 60%
. ... 101% 102% 99%
.... 124% 125% 124%
.... 51% 51% 49
. ... 118% 119% 118%
.... 110* , 115% 115
.... 77% 77%
.... 176%

Canadian
@9 l-2, 200(09 l*2.

Colored Cotton 100(062, 60062, 20®
61, 20(0 61. ___

Crown Reserve 100®453, 800® 460,
500®465. 500®466, 200470, 60®466,
100® 466. 50® 467. 100® 465. 100® 466,
500® 465, 500® 465. 1000® 480. 60 days. 
100® 466. 25® 465. 200® 462, 50® 465. 

Detroit Railway 25® 62 7-8.
Dominion Coal Com. 50®92. 50®92. 

I 25®92, 175® 92, 25® 92, I0t)@’91 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 155®68 V2^ 50 

® 68

undertone.
Manitoba CM100%

124%
spring wheat patents f* fHoward P. Robinson, Mgr.,firsts 85.70; Manitoba spring 

patents, seconds, $5.20 ; winter 
patents $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba 
Mixing bakers $5; straight rollers $5.10 
to $6.26; straight rollers In bags, $2.40

50% Direct Private Wires.Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,119
Telephone, Main—2329.116%

7776% St. John, IN. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,176 V!.176% 175%
87%

to $2.50.
A steady feeling prevails In the 

market for mill feed under a good 
lead y demand from local and coun

try buyers.
Ontario bran, $20.50 to $21.50; On

tario middlings $23 to $23.50; Mani
toba bran $19 to $20; Manitoba shorts 
$22 to $23; pure grain moulllie $32 
to $33; mixed moulllie $25 to $27.

A good business is passing in baled 
hay at firm prices. No. 1 hay $12.50 
to $13; extra No. 2 hgy $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 hay $11.50 to $12; clover mixed 
$9.50 to $10; clover $9 to $9.50.

A moderate business is passing in 
potatoes and prices are unchanged. 
Green Mountains in car lots, ex track, 
are selling at 55 cents to 57 1-2 cents, 
with Ontario at 45 cents to 50 cents, 
and Quebec varieties at 50 cents to 
55 cents per bag.

A good demand prevails for eggs 
at firm prices. Sales of selected stock 
were made at 27 to 28 cents, and No. 
1 candled at 25 cents to 26 cents per 
dozen.

87*0%87
20% ..........................

. 154% 155% 154%

. 182% ....
156* The Mercantile Marine50 47%

148 1 50 147%
185% 185% 184%

47% 48 46%
32%

49%49%Col1-2, 75® 68 3-4, 25®68 3-4. 45068-
25® 68 7-8, 25® 68 7-8. 10® 68 3-4_,

I 125® 67 7-8. 125® 68 7-8. 25®68 7-8, 125 
it 68 3-4, 75®68 7-8. 25®68 3-4. 100® 68- 
3-4. 5® 68 7-8. 20® 68 7-8, 25® 68 7-8, 25 
@ 68 7-8, 100® 68 7-8. 150® 68 7-8, 25®

|6S 7-8. 50® 68 7-8. 50® 68 7-8, 25@68 3-4.
50<h 686-8. 50® 68 5-8, 25® 68 3-4. 75®
68 1-2. 25® 68 1-2. 100® 681-^ 2o@68-
12, 25® 68 1-2. 25® 68 1-2, 25® 68 3-8 50 
■a 68 3-8. 200® 68 3-8. 50® 68 3-8, 50@68- 

I V4 TOO® 68 1-4, 100068 1-4, 50®68. 2o 
@67 7-8. 25® 67 7-8, 25®68. 25® 68 125 
® 67 7-8. 25® 68. 25® 67 7-8. 100® t>8, 25 
u 68. 25® 68. 100® 68. 25® 68 1-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25® 136 1-2. 25®
136 12. 10® 136 1-2.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000®95 1-2,
5000 u 95 1-2.

Illinois Pfd. 20® 92. 15®92 14.
Montreal Power 25@123 1-2, 25@124. p. d Sleel Car

55111: «fi» It è.r* spec,a,;;::.':
^Montreal^Blreet llatfway 25<S 909 3-4. J "4 81'el;; " '

81oss Sheffield.....................
Southern Pacific.. .w -,. .

Southern Railway...............
Texas and Pacific..............
Union Pacific.....................
United States Rubber.. . 
United States Steel..
United States Steel Pfd... 
Wabash................................

149%
185%5-8.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

48 DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today................
Sun sets today....................
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
Low water............................
High water...........................
IX)W water...........................
High water........................

28.32%3332% *161 162% 160% 161%
141% 141% 140% 141%
80% 80% 79

147 146% 146% 146%
151 151% 150% 151%
93% 94% 93
48% 48% 47%

11.
79%

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, <W|letoool. Mar.

Lake Manitoba, LiverjJEbT Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, tyiar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool. April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22* 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov. 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 17 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Dec. 16. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Mar. 9.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Furness Line.
Rappahannock. London, Nov. 9. 
Tabasco, London. Nov. 17. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 15. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Jan. 26 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm. Bristol, April 6. 

Monmouth,. Bristol, April 20.

94
48 11.
69%70 6969%
88%87%S9 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

131% 131% 130% 131%
........  46% 46% 46%
143% 143% 142% 143%
95% 95% 95

Arrived Yesterday.
Str. Salacia. 2636, McKelvIe. from 

Glasgow. R. Reford, general cargo, 
10 days.

Sch. Wtllena Gertrude, 271, Smith 
York, plaster

(cluo into the Base 
RUNNER.”95%

42%42% 42%44%
132%
114%

132% 132% 131%
114% 114% 113%
52% 52% 52
50% 51

169%% 170% 167%
46% 47% 46%

Ifrom Parrsboro for New 
rock, in for harbor.

Sch. Ann Louise Lockwood, (Am.), 
266. with lumber, In for harbor.

Sch. Abble Ingalls, from an up the 
bay port for New York, with lumber, 
in for harbor.

Str. Bornu, 2074, Dutton, from Mon
treal via Halifax, J. H. Scammell & 
Co., to load for Havana.

Cleared Yesterday. •
Str. Oruro, Bale, for Halifax and 

West Indies. Wm. Thomson 4k Co., 
general cargo.

(By Tip Wr! 
A couple of years a; 

ed of or stood for, I do 
a negro baseball leagi 
negroes—players and 
ing Ethiopians. The oi 
still be In existence fo 
or it may have* gone \ 
bine twlneth, which wc 
for it was about the ■ 
could keep Texans I 
when the boll weevil 

If the league depei 
J , patronage of Its own 
fci port it would have di< 
I but with a sense of hi 
I folks coughed up their 
' to get more than their 

The organization had 
an umpire, who invaria'

62% t49%B0
169% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

46%
38%38% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
25® 209 3-4. 50® 209 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25® .4 1-4, 
25® 74. 25® 74 1-8, 100® 74.

Rio Tramway 4® 93 1-4.
Rubber. Com. 25® 98 1-2.
Sou Railway 25® 134 1-2, 25® 134 1-8. 
Textile Bonds C” 1000® 96 1-2. 
Montreal Bank 60251, 5® 251. 

Afternoon Sales.
' Bell Telephone 25® 144 3-4.
' Asbestos Com. 8® 30.

Crown Reserve 100® 465. 500 0 465, 
200® 465. 10® 460. 350465.

Dominion Coal Com. 20® 92, 30® 92. 
Dominion Iron Com. 25®68 1-8, 5® 

68. 25® 68 1-8. 100® 68 1-4. 75® 68 3-8.
25@68 1-2. 25®68 3-8. 50® 68 3-8, 10®
68 3-4. 150® 68 1-2, 100® 68 3-4. 50® 68-
:;-4. 150(a OS 7-8. 25® 68 7-8, 50@68 7-8,
25® 68 7-8. _ „

Dominion Iron Pfd. 10® 136 1-2. 
Illinois Pfd. 10092 1-2.
Montreal Power 10@124 1-8. 50 124, 

250124 1-4. 500124 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway 5® 210. 30 

@ 2IV. ' _
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100074, 25® 

74. 250 74.
Ni pissing 50® 10 1-2.^
Penman Com. 3®57.

88%88% 88
128 128% 127% 128%
134% 135 133% 133%

31% 30%
35% 34%

201 201% 199% 201%
51% 62% 50

89

New York, Nov. 23.—During the 
morning session quite a number of 
the stocks sustained 
through the heavy trading which was 
a continuation of the selling which 
has taken place during the past few 
days.

The Copper stocks with Reading, 
were again the leaders, the former 
issile being affected by reports, or ru
mors that the Copper Merger had 
been abandoned, but so far as we 
know this lacks confirmation. After 
the noon hour buying orders appear
ed throughout the room which at first 
looked as If it was covering of shorts, 
but as it continued during the ses
sion it is thought that a large part of 
the business was of an accumulative 
character and reflected a more confi
dent belief in the speculative situa

it can also be added to this

31%:ti
34%35WITHOUTWE WISH TO SENp.

CHARGE, our regular iWeekly Finan 
all investors desiring 

on conditions

severe losses
50%
88%87%88%

125 125% 124% 125% 
19% 21% 19% 21%

88%cial Review to
to keep well inform 
affecting their securjles.

The Review will 
ferial assistance

Veseele In Port.
Steamers.

Salacia, 2635, McKelvIe, R. Reford

Virginian, 6844, Vipond, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Almora, 2835, Turner, Robt. Red- 
ford ft Co.

Oruro, 1294, Bale, Wm. Thomson &

les, 3 p. m.—1.236.800. 
-462.000.

Total Sal 
11 a. m.-
1 p. m—855.000.
2 p. m-1,055,000.

je found of ma- 
following the ; 

Iness as well as 
It is

Co.trend of general 
the movements oy securities.

the press through-

Manchaster Line.
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Nov. 20. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer. Manchester. Dec. 18 

’ Man. Shipper. Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer. Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 2,6.* 
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Elder-Deinpster.
Bendu. Montreal via Halifax, Nov.13 

For South Africa.
Benin, 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
eMlvin, 4439 tons, will sail Jan. 10>- 
Canada Cape, 4286 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

AMERICAN SYMPATHETIC 
PRODUCE FALLING OFF 

MARKET IN COPPER

widely quoted eyl 
out the countnl 1 

Individual in|4 
advice at all til* 
Ing the purcha* 
ties.

light-colored linen dus 
dering decislops. This 
toned tight around thejtors may have our 

-s on matters affect 
and sale of securl-

Oo. full length up the back, 
of much ridicule and 
shafts of nearwit, gs 1 
around the diamond 
track of the plays.

I'll say one thing fo 
he was as full of good 
tax return, and what 
dignity he made up In

It was a sight for 
see this umps work. V 
say the least, was orlg 
tlve. With a runner on 
ball hit, he'd decide qu 
upon which

Bornu. 2074, Dutton, J. H. Scammell 
ft Co.

Barkentines.
Hancock. 370, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Caroline Gray. 120, D J Purdy. 
Arthur J. Parker, 117, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Annie A. Booth, (Am.), 165, A. W. 

Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson. 278, Gibbon ft Co.

C J Colwell, C M Kerrison.
D W B. 128, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerris 
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin. 
Lady of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,. 228, A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Preference, 242, R. P. and W. F. 

Starr.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad

for tne latest Review.Write at once
tlon.
that the market was concentrating 
itself into an over-sold condition and 
that the bears, especially the timid 
ones , took fright. However, con
ditions remain about the same. The 
only new Important Items were an 
Increased dividend in one of the Mac- 
Kay stocks and the Jersey Central, 
and the issuing of the Southern Pa
cific statement which showed that 
there was earned over ten per cent, 
on the common stock and a substan
tial gain in the surplus after all re
ductions and dividends. This inter
esting news was sufficient to give the 
bulls
prompted buying and as the market 
had shown quite a decline traders 

their opportunity. The market 
at the close is not only active but is 
ruling at the best prices of the day. 
The volume of business is not equal 
to that of yesterday, but the trading 
shotted better character than for some 
time past.

J. s. BACHf & COMPANY,
uBankers

New York
York Stock Exchange)

42 Broadway, New. York, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—Flour— 
Receipts, 61.509; exports, 8,186; slow 
with prices steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 306,900; spot, 
steady; No. 2 red, 1.27 asked, domes
tic elevator; No. 2 red, 1.261-2, nom
inal. f. o. b.. afloat ; No. 2 Northern 
Duluth. 1.17 3-4, nominal, f. o. b., 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 1.19, nomi
nal, f. o. b„ afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 15,760; spot, steady. 
No. 2, 72 elevator, domestic and 72 1-2, 
delivered nominal; tfo. 2, 68; No. 2 
yellow, nominal, f. o. b., afloat.

Oats—Receipts, 329,325; exports, 
1,500. Spot, steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal; natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs, 44 1-2 to 46; clipped white, 34 to 
42 lbs. 45 1-2 to 48 1-2.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Steady ; middle west, 13.55 

to 13.65.
Pork—Steady ; short clear, 24.50 to

26.50.
Sugar—Raw, quiet; fair refining, 

3.85 to 3.92: centrifugal. 96 test, 4.36 
lasses sugar, 3.61 to 3.67. 

steady.
Butter Firm; receipts, 7,415 pack

ages ; creamery specials, 32 1-2; do 
extras, 31 1-2.

Eggs—Firm, on fresh, weak on stor
age; receipts, 10,549 cas 
ator special marks, fancy, 
do firsts, 22 to 1-2.

Potatoes—Dull; Long Island, 2.50 to 
2.75; other kinds, 1.25 to 2.00; South
ern sweets, per bbl. 75 to 1.25.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—The de-
Quebec Railway Com. 25@63, 6®63. 
Soo Railway 25® 134 1-2.

cision against the legality of the Stan
dard Oil* Company in its present form 
continued the disturbing Influence in 
the stock market today;. It was most 
acutely manifest in the group of cop
per Industrials.

The reason for this was, not that 
these companies are praticularly vul
nerable ^o the effect of the decision 
in their present form, but that an 
animated speculation and sharp ad
vances in prices of those stocks have 
taken place based on the assumption 
of a coming consolidation of the cop
per producers on much the same lines 
as are prohibited by the court’s de
cision In the Standard OH case. The 
speculative position in those stocks, 
therefore was very vulnerable and not
able to benefit from theF 
surances regarding the* ultimate ef
fects of this decision which have 
cone from representatives of capital 
interests. Assurances were given yes
terday with colors of authority that 
the plans for harmonizing the copper 
interests would be no wise affected 
by the new development. Today, how
ever, asesrtione were current that the 
abandohment of the whole project was

clearing up of the questions Involved 
by the appeal of the Standard Oil 
case to the highest court. The line 
of policy towards the question appar
ently shaping on the part of the cor
porations failed to entirely reassure 
speculative sentiment. Eminent cor
poration lawyers and influential finan
cial leaders seem to unite In formulat
ing the view that the consequences 
of the Standard Oil decision v 
be so dangerous and so harmful 
steps will be taken by the law making 
body to obviate them, upon Its as
sembling In December. While the au
thority of Its opinion as to the harm- 
fulness to the corporations of the 
law is recognized In the stock market, 
there is less readiness to accept It on 
the probable action of congress. There 
is recognized the political difficulty 
that would arise fro 
in effect, a bill for 
best hated of all the great corpora
tions In the popular estimation. This 
consideration raises doubts of the 
readiness with which relief will be ob
tained from the evils complained (of 
by the corporations and the sweeping 
application of the terms of the law 
to all trade combinations. The 
cusslon of the subject develops the 
difficulty of shaping a legal require
ment which will, at the same time, per* 
mit the advantages of co-operation 
and economic division and secure the 
benefits sought from competition. Oth
er considerations played little part in 
the day’s market. Wabash preferred 
stood out as the conspicuous exception 
to the day’s weakness In as promin
ent a way as did Reading yesterday.
Its movement helped sustain prices 
against the weakening effect of the 
actlvp liquidation in force at other 
points. No news was forthcoming to 
explain the strength of Wabash. The 
declaration of an extra dividend on 
Central R. R. of New Jersey rallied 
Reading from Its acute depression, ow
ing to Its share In the benefits through 
holdings of stocks of Central of New 
Jersey. The tracing of the course of 
thU disbursement afforded an example 
of the complications of the inter-hold
ings of securities amongst corpora
tions. The six and a quarter per cent, 
dividend on the Lehigh and Wllkes- 
barre company provides resources for 
a two per cent, dividend on Central 
R. R. of New Jeritoy stock, while 
Reading's holdings of the latter stock 
will entitle it to a sum on the dis
tribution equal to somewhat less than 
half per cent, on the outstanding Read
ing stock. The movement of Reading
Implied that this was considered a _ „ .
moderate ground for addition to the prices. Southern Pacific showed some 
considerable advances already scored positive strength on the ground of the 
in the market price of the stock. A strong annual report, 
rise In New York exchange at Chicago Bonds were easy. Total sales, par 
to 26 cents premium per $1000 show value, $4,083,000. 
ed the relaxation of pressure from the U. 8. bonds were 
interior upon New York for funds. For- call, rÆÊÆtlÊM

(Member* New

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.
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Marine Notes.
The Havana line steamship Karen, 

Capt. Olsen, left Havana Nov. 13 for 
St. John via Boston.

Br. steamship Albara, ('apt. Wynd,
• 1774 tons, left the port of Dalhousie 

on Nov. 17 for Rosario, South Ameri
ca loaded with lumber. This will 

. probably be the last sailing from that 
port this season.

The steamer Bornu that arrived 
yesterday morning from Montreal, has 
67 Chinese aboard. They are mostly 
merchants, located In the West India 
islands and have been home on a vis
it. They were put aboard at Mon
treal, being brought across from Hong 
Kong by the C. P. R. In bond. They 

. are being guarded by police here.
The Donaldson liner Casandra, due 

here Wednesday next, has on board 
about 600 passengers and a large gen
eral cargo.

C.P.R. steamship Empress of Brit
ain, due here on Friday, lias on 
board nearly 900 passengers.

The official measurements of the 
six masted schooner Wyoming, to be 
launched at Bath, Dec. 14, were given 
out on Saturday, and show her to be 
the largest wooden vessel ever built 
In the United

Bid. Ask.
encouragement and84Asbestos Bonds............... 83

Black Lake Asbestos .
Can. ('em. Pfd............
Can. (’em. Com.
Cobalt Lake ...........

i Chambers-Fevland 
; Cobalt Central .. .
j La Rose......................
I Nancy Helen .. ..

S. Cobalt .. ..
j Peterson’s Lake............... 20% 21%
; Rhodes Curry Com............ 60 62
Rhodes Curry Pfd.

, Silver Queen .. ..
\ Trethewev.............

; Temlskaming ..
Silver Leaf ..

19% 20
84%X4

.. 29% 30

.. 15%, 16
. 41 46%

.. 29 30

.. 4.50 4.52 HORSE me2119
Jennie C. 98, Branscomoe, A. W. 

Adams.
Virginian, 99. master.
W. H. Wate 
Genevieve,
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Zita, 335, R. P. and W. F. Starr.

48 50X. soothing as- LAIDLAW ft CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.■ TEE A AC- 
kNY^ LTD.

îrs, 120, A. W. Adams. 
124, A. W. Adams.

LONDON GUAR 
CIDENT COM 

Londhn. I

88% STILL LI... 27% 29
. 1.58% 1.60
... 78% 81
.. 15

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack- 
Intoeh and Co.

I Z . $3,650.000
Kty. Guarantee 
F Sickness Poli- 
[536.
MACDONALD,
iucial Manager.

Employers ia 
Bonds. Acc0et

to 4.42; 
Refined.16

Morning Sales.
Asb. Bonds 3000® 83.
Cement 15®29 7-8; 501-2; 5003-4; 

6030; 1000 29 1-2.
Rose 4.50@4.50; 10004.50.
Can. Car Pfd. 25®88 1-2.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 25® 88.
TA 1200045.
Trethewey 200® 1.60.
Cement Pfd. 50® 84 1-4.
Rhodes Curry 20® 61.
Can Car 20061.
Temiskamlng 200079.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 25@30; 61-4@29 1-2; 5@29 

3-4 ; 5@30.
La Rose 35004.50.
North Cobalt 2000015.

New York, Nov. 23.—Liverpool due 
6 up, opened 4 up, lost the advance 
and at our opening was 9 points low
er than due, closing steady 10 down 
with spot sales only 4,000. New York 
opened twelve down and on bull sup
port recovered 6 points, when a bear 
drive was made to catch stops, result
ing in a break of 29 points from last 
evening’s closing. Weak stock mar
ket and unsettled conditions in Eng
lish politics was given for weakness. 
Receipts at ports, 60,000 against 104,- 

Interlor receipts for

The ie
CHA( t, \ Vessels Bound te 8L John.

Steamers.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 29. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov.

considered pending the final
refrl 

1-2 to g25r;*24

6.8 6. FIEWEILE EG, 
CD., STOW

• Embarassed Turf C 
thers Gale—Belt 
the Only Track, 
Substantial Loss.

19.
Schooners.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Get. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 

Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23.
L 26 
Nov

Chicago.
Reva.
R. Carson. New London, sld Oc 
Georgia Pearl, Fall River, mû

FOR SAKE. Chicago, Ill., Nov. 23.—Wheat—Dec., 
1.08 3-4 to 7-8; May, 1.06; July 97 1-4. 

Corn—Dec., 60; May, 61 5-8; July, 61. 
Oats—Dec., 39; May, 41 3-4 to 7-8; 

July. 39 1-2 to 5-8.
Mess pork—Jan., 20.90; May. 20.15. 
Lard—Jan., 11.95; May, 11.50.
Short ribs—Jan., 10.75; May, 10.55.

States and the largest 
sailing vessel, wood or steel, now in 
existence. Her gross tonnage is 3730 
as compared with the schooner Wm. 
L. Douglas, 3708 tons, the Edward B. 
Winslow, 3424 and the ship Shenan
doah, 3407.

The West India steamer Oruro. 
Captain Bale, which was scheduled to 
sail last evening at 5 o’clock, did not 
go out owing to Inclemency of the 
weather.

Furness line steamship Rappaham- 
mock, Capt. Buckingham, left

BÏ THE BANK OF MOfTREAU FRED
ERICTON IB.

843 last year, 
half week, 76,000, last year 149,146 

decline
would

that 1st.
Spots In south show 

1-8 to 1-16. Spinners still refuse to 
into market for spots even with 

receipts showing a g 
It would seem that 
forced to come to the aid of the 
market dally or around the 15 cent 
market for May, at which price the 
large spot handlers seem to be will
ing sellers. The market closed bare
ly steady, 20 down on near and 26 on 
distant months. Liverpool due to 
oueu down 6 to 6 points.

JUDSON ft CO.

Ida M Barton, New Haven, sld Oct. 
8th.

Harry Miller, Vineyard Haven, sld 
November 18.

S. E. Merrlman, Vineyard Haven, 
sld. Nov. 20.

Rescue, New Hatran, sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs, Machias, sld Nov.22.

New York, N. Y., No 
racing this year under 
ment of the Jockey Ok 

’ Ing more than n skelet 
f of certain legal betting |> 

deprived of some of the i 
ij oughbreds. the turf wa> 
. barrassed, yet it managt 

a precarious campaign, 
h up recently with excelle 
I for the future. The dec 
j down by the court of 
4 oral speculation is legal 
I triumph for the rach 
I which have tried1 to coi 
Jon that basis all season.
\ August Belmont, chah 
I Jockey Club, has beeUEi 
I with the result that o^E 
! roms of the sport ha^W 
and financially, 
game from bccorald^l 
mont, James K. KdaMH 
Jr.. H. K. Knapp, Gen^j 
ford, John Sanford, Jame 
8. Fanshawe, S. (’. HII. 
Harrison. James E. Gaffne 
have provided the bulk o 
material, regardless of fin 

Land are entitled to a de 
'Had these liberal turfmen 
backs on the sport when 
Hart measure became a la 
would have been closed 
to be reopened.

Tenders are inviSd for the pur
chase of 199 $ lar J of the Capital 
Stock of The G. E G. Flewelling 
Mfg. Co., of (aiAton, N. B. A 
copy of the ( imSny's last state
ment, being f r tie year 1908. will 
be furnished joSi application to 
the said brai c# of the Bank of 
Montreal. V

Tenders will close on Wednes
day. Dec. 15th next at noon. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Ten
der and inscribed “Tender for G. 
A G. Flewelling Mfg. 
should be enclosed in 
veiope directed to above Bank.

ood falling off. 
the bulls areMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Boston.
Mass., Nov. 23.—Beef—By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. Boston.
Fresh, firm; whole cattle, 11 to %. 

Bran—Firm, 24.50 to 25.00.
Butter—Firm; northern, 32 to 33; 

western, 32 to %.
Cheese—Firm; New York, 17% to

Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow. 73% to

Ask Bid
30Asbestos...................

Asbestos Pfd............
Bell Telephone. .
(’an. Pac. Rail................... 176% 176
Can. Converters. . . .
Detroit United. . . .
Dorn. Tex. Com............
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal.....................
Dom. Coal Pfd.............
Dom. I. and 8...............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............136% 136%
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. . . 95%
Dom. Coal Bonds.. .
Hal. Elec. Tram... .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Lauren tide Com..................125
Lake Woods Com............... 132
Minjv. St.Paul 9S Marie. 136 
Mexican..
Mont. Telegraph................154% 154
Rio Com........................................ 92%
Mont. St. Rail.. „ . . .209% 209%
Mont. H. and P...............125 124%
Mackay....................
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nlpisslng.
N. S. S i_____
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd.. . •
Ogilvie Bonds....................112% 112%

. 69% 58%

.......... 119

m what would be, 
the relief of the fax Monday night at 10 o’clock, and 

was due here last eveqing at 8 o’clock 
with a large London cargo for this 
city and the west.

After being tossed about the At
lantic for ten days, the P. ft B. str. 
Amanda arrived at Hey
day from Jamaica, 
due, little the worse 
ence. Since sailing ..
Oct. 22, the experlenV?1 
da bave been many” *
Include running
Bay and an eight day battle with a 
hurricane In the South Atlantic. 

Three large schooners, the Wllena 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. Gertrude, Ann Louisa Lockwood, and 
Coriscan (char.), Liverpool, Dec.17. Abble Ingalls, from up the bay ports, 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. put Into this harbor yesterday. The

three schooners are bound to United 
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. States ports.

. . 91 

. .144% 144
90

Ballings >o 8t. John. 
Donaldson Line.

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20. 
l>akonla, Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec. 11. 
Kastalla, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18. 
Victorian. Liverpool, Nov. 26. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov.

18.43%. . 45
. . 62% 62% 
. . 74 
. .107% 106% 

. .. 92

74. MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

.. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kIntoeh ft Co.

choice, 50 to 52;Eggs—Steady; 
western, 38 to 40.

Flour—Stea<)y; spring patents, 5.- 
76 to 6.15.

Hay—Unchanged ; No. 1. 21.00. 
Lambs—Unchanged; 11% to 12. 
Lard—Unchanged; pure, 16%. 
Mixed feed—Firm ; 25.00 to 28.00. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white, 47-

at Hf. ifex on Sun- 
a> tin >«Uays over
use “■er expert- 
ig U/JSallfax. on'ïÿfjftrz
asu«4*TO Montego

91%Co. Stock” 
another en- ... 117 dis-69 68%

Nov. 23.—Mr. E. R.Montreal.
Wood arrived in the city today and 
Mr. Plummer, Mr. Wood, Mr. W. M. 
Aitkin and Mr. C. H. Chan were in 
conference from time to time in con- 

with the circular to coal

95%
COTTON RANGE. 98

........... 120

. 92% 92%By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
v Mackintosh ft Co.

%•
Pork—Firm ; medium backs, 28.25 

to 28.50.
Potatoes—Firm; white, 1.20 to 
Sugar—Steady ; granulated, 5.45. 
Veals—Steady ; 14 to 15.

nectlon
shareholders and other matters con
cerning the proposed merger.

The circular to be sent out will of
fer the coal holders the option of go
ing into the merger or depositing their 
stock with the Royal Trust Co. and 
receiving $95 per share, to be paid 
over a period of thirty months. This 
latter offer Is not particularly attrac
tive, it Is thought, in view of the fact 
that the people going into the merger 
are likely to receive a more attrac
tive figure.

J. H. Plummer, president Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., says that nothing 
official has been decided In regard to 
the basis of the merger. He says 
there Is no possibility of knowing the 
relative values of iron and coal corn- 

stocks until the expert auditors 
have finished their work.

19.
134%High Low .Bid. Ask.

60 14.52 • 63
..14.92 -74 14.76 78
. .16.07 14.85 92 93
..15.05 14.85 85 87
.14.25 14 13 15
. .13.00 13.00 12.97 13.00 
..12.55 40 47 61

30 32 33

1.25.
721 Jan ...............14.67

March 
May v 
July

Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec................. 14.44

Spot—15, down at 14.70.

31.

THE CUBAN MARKET.
93 1 per cent, on Pfd. stock. Dividends 

are payable Jan. 3rd to stock of rec
ord Dec. 11th.

The Central Railroad of N. J. had 
declared a special dividend of 2 per 
cent, on Its stock, payable Dec. 16th 
to stock or record Nov. 30th. The 
regular Jersey Central dividend de
claration is due the latter part of this 
month.

The Lehigh and Wllkesbarre Coal 
Co. has declared an initial dividend 
of 6 1-2 per cent, or $3.25 per share 
on Its stock. This dividend is desig
nated simply as “a dividend." Wheth
er it is to be continued quarterly or 
semi-annually is not said.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 23 —Cotton— 
10% Spot closed quiet, 15 points decline; 
73% middling uplands, 14.70; middling gulf 

14.96. No sales.
Galveston—Quiet, 14 3-8.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 3-8. 
Savannah—Quiet, 14 6-16. 
Charleston—Steady, 14 3-16. 
Memphis—Steady, 14 7-8. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days. 122,035. Exports to Great Brtt- 
, aln, 41,913; to France 27,906; to the

........ Continent. 43,286; to Japan. 1,460; to
123% Mexico------; Stock 880,148.
107% --------- .--------------------

NEWS SUMMARY.76
..............................H
and C. Com.. . 74 By direct private wires to J. C. Mc

Intosh ft Co. v

Americans in London firm, 1-8 to 
1-2 above parity.

Government of Kansas develops 
hostility to M.O.P. and threatens to 
take action.

Third Avenue stockholders plan 
calls for 60 per cent, assessment on 
stock and would reduce capitalization.

London market generally heavy and 
inclined to sell off.

Northwest likely to issue 30,000,000 
new stock instead of $18,000,000 as 
at first planned.

London settlement begins tomor
row.

State Circuit Court of Mo. at St. 
Louis holds local ice merger illegal 
combination in restraint of trade.

MacKay Companies declared quar
terly dividend of 1 M per cent, on 
common stock an Increase of 1-4 of 1 
per cent, aparterly. Company also de
clared regular quarterly dividend of

Feeling Way.
With an opnlion of the 

since confirmed by the hlf 
al in this state, to work v 
key Club began the sea: 
simply feeling Its way. It 
tlon whether the public w 
Ize the races to the extent 
ed running expenses con 
With a combination of 
breeders putting up a fund 
to guarantee the racing 
against loss In the aria 
tiake events the sport be 
wont Park on May 13. At

.... 125
I. .139CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. Penman.. .....
Penman Pfd... .. .
Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .

„ Shawlnigan ...
High. Low. Close. Tor at R.11..................... 124

Whe.t. ' Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109
. . .109% 108% 108% Toledo Electric..................96

..106 J06 106 Winnipeg Elec.................... 87
.... 97% 97% 97% Banks.

.... 60% 60 60

.... «1% 61% 61%

.... 61% 60% 61
Oats.

.... 89% 38% 39

.5$ S

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

. «4 63%

.116% 116 

. 85% 85%

.......... 150%
. . 93

Dec. .. etgn exchange rates rose quite strong
ly, in spite of a further decline in 
l^ondon discount rates. The short In
terest built up in course of the de
cline furnished a sufficient require
ment to work an effective rally In

WHEAT PRICES.

Chicago, in., Nov. 23. Fear, of a
■ wet harvest In Argentina Inspired con-
■ Slderable bullish sentiment tn th* 

wheat market during early trading to
day. but late In the session the mar
ket weakened, owing to more reas
suring new. from that country. At 
the close price, were 1-8 to 3-8 to 1-8 
below final figures of the previous day. 
Corn and oat. closed steady, and

1*4% provisions firm.

w

three clays a week were 
by the Westell ester 
tlon. but as the crowds bei 
larger as 4he public lea 
ibout the Intricacies of < 
iddltlonal days were svl 
11 the Empire City took a 
>y racing eighteen rouse 
it Yonkers.
This meeting, which wi

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 23. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:-^

Nov.—98%.
Dec.—96%.
May—99.

189%Commerce. . . 
Hochelaga ■ . ,
Montreal............
Molsons............
Merchants. .. 
Nov» Scotia. .

Karl
. .143%

. . .261 250
.. ..201% 201
................... 165

. . .280 278
............124
............ 2»0 225%Royal..

/

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 453. gives valuable 

Information regarding elghty-one «■
sues of rallroa-T and Industrie 
listed on the New York Sto-ik h-X- 
vtrahge The date Includes tne 
amount of stock outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high anC low prives for 
h-98. eta We classify the different 
issues ns follows: taiul-
Investment and Suet

Railroad/Bonds

Hated on tj* N -g York stock tvchar; o, iu d„-
—InatlonsTwhMher In 

registered fJm.Jlntei eat •iate8 
due dates. *d Æigh and ,ovr 
for 11*08 \V%jraesify the 
Issues as folloW High grade in\ e*t- 
ments. Conservative Investments, una 
Semi-Speculative investments.

We execute commission orders 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
allow Interest on dally balances.
Jett to draft, or on 
with us pending Its Inves

ney pla.ed 
itment-

SPENCER TRASK & CO,
ets. New York
N. Y. C hicago

Investment Ba 
William and Pine Stree
Branch Office. Albany. 
111., and Host on. Mass.

.
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1 El MODEL RANGETWO OF 3 HEATS 
DECIDE FUTURE WINS SPORTSBOWLING, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL

= Two of 3 Heats To 
IN FIRST GAME

1

„ Second to No
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain og Dockash^)
'n tins-city thus enabling 

Before purchasing call 
find Ranges.

pft, Removable 
te, Manufactured 

(^repairs promptly, 
ispect our line of Stoves

•ou to

The Negro League 
Of Texas a Corker

Guarantee with every Range
t*

4

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Phone 356.Decide future Wins 1 ~ Sydn
E 1/01*1/ ri/nt h# Ne» Palpes are being tent out from 
™ ”#_lr fc/CIIr °“r '‘"'ifiio people who realize the

"7 Inf-0f ln,urinfl the Strongest

.................. .......
«..fSANK «-^fe^ATHCR.

ey Street.

Radical Change Made In Rules Governing Horse 
Racing, at Annual Meeting of American Asso
ciation of Trotting Horse Breeders— Senator 
Bailey is Re-elected President.

Ji? AH five Points Go to Accoun
tants in Last Night's Game- 
Standard Typos Defeated- 
Tele graph Wins From Star.

% Agent.
St. John, N. B.I

NEWS OF A DAY LATE SHIPPING
On Black's Alleys last evening the 

Accountants regained some of their 
lost prestige by defeating the Two 
H.’a. taking all four pointa. The game 
was one of the best which has been 
rolled so far. It being very close at 
every stage. In the third string the 
teams tied wtlh 413 pins each and it 
was agreed that each man roll one 
ball for the point. The roll-olt was 
very close and until the last man had 
rolled the result 
Accountants finally won the point by 
one pin, the score being 21 to 22. 
Messrs. Stanton and Moore of the 
winning team captured the laurels 
for best averages scoring 93 1-3 each. 
The score follows:

* Accountants.
Sinclair.............77 83 88 248—82 2-3
Cowan................92 76 81 249—83
Smith................. 84 75 71 230—76 2-3
Stanton.............83 106 91 280-93 1-3
Moore................99 99 82 280—93 1-3

All-Red Conference.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—It is probable that 

a conference of the representatives of 
( anada. Australia, New Zealand and 
Great Britain will be held soon after 
the close of the present session to 
make arrangements for the <onsum 
mat ion of the All-Red route project.

ting Horse Breeders, according to an
nouncement made at the annual meet- 
!"*_of U*® association here tonight.

„t°t® n lived from nearly 
one half of the It': members of the 
association in the I nited States and 
Canada opposition to the three-ln-Ave 
r,“ "■»“ registered by a vote of 
30.J to 38. Some of the ballots 
favored a single heat.

The proposal made last ye 
the establishment of a national 
J“r, trotting championship

S,?lesrenewed at today's 
meeting by frank .!. Kilpatrick, of 
®a"*a R°811. Cal. and W. E. Stokes of 
Kentucky. Mr. Kilpatrick urged that

British Ports.
';!'i"T01' Nov. 23.—Arrived—Strs

town l ,r,T Vork '•'» Q-eens 
q,“”' Cusitanla from New York via 
Queenstown and Fishguard 

Glasgow, Nov. ?
Grampian for Halifax

Glasgow. Nov. 22 —Arrive,] Of.
Hesperian from Montreal ‘ 8

the âne breed of Pacific coast trotters 
should have inducement to meet the 
winners of eastern events. He would 
have a series of three races, represent
ing the east, central west and Pacific 
coast districts, witha final contest for 
the American championship. The 
contests, he suggested, should be at 
Boston, Mass.. Indianapolis and San 
Francisco, with Lexington, Kv„ for 
the championship meet. U. S. Senator 
Joseph W. Bailey of Texas, president 
of the association who presided, said 
that the national championshi 
had the approval of the 
and that the plan would be taken up 
for action when stakes of $20,000 
guaranteed.

Senator Bailey was re-elected presl- 
jen* other officers were re-

krp

"CK AWH
22.—Sailed—Str

(By Tip Wright.)
A couple of years ago Texas boast

ed of or stood for, I don't know which, 
a negro baseball league composed of 
negroes—players and officials all be
ing Ethiopians. The organization may 
•till be In existence for ought I know 
or it may have» gone \ here the wood
bine twlneth, which would be a shame 
for It was about the only thing that 
could keep Texans In g.ood humor 
when the boil weevil was working. 

If the league depended upon the 
<,ff patronage of Its own people for sup- 
h1 port It would have died of inanition, 

but with a sense of humor the white 
folks coughed up their two-bit pieces 
to get more than their money’s worth.

The organization had one character, 
an umpire, who Invariably wore a long 
light-colored linen duster, when Ten
dering decisions. This garment, but- 
toned tight around the neck and split 
full length up the back, was an object 
of much ridicule and a target for 
shafts of nearwit, as its wearer tore 
around the diamond trying to keep 
track of the plays.

I'll say one thing for that umpire, 
he was as full of good Intentions as a 
tax return, and what he lacked in 
dignity he made up In willingness.

It was a sight for tired eyes to 
see this umps work. His method, to 
say the least, was original and effec
tive. With a runner on base and the 
ball hit, he'd decide quick

had a supreme court iujunction beaten 
to a whisper.

There was another character in the
w3h'"‘' “ blg' hu“k-v "ret baseman 
with a reputation of being able to 
whip his weight In wildcats. He had 
all the umpires faded and 
things with a high hand.
,,11 *'** 111 Houston one day that this 
big fellow ran a whlzzer on a new 
arbitrator, which tickled the multitude 
and made the player swell like a 
poisoned pup.

™Vln,p)™ w“ *oln* alo»e like a 
new six-cylinder In the hands of a 
sales agent, when the big fellow 
sin ashed a fast hopper to the short
stop. who threw him out by about 
three feet. "You're out." shouted the 
umps. returntng to his place back of 
the pitcher.

"What's dat yo' all said?" demand- 
ed Mr. Badman.

I'Yo're out, ’ replied the umpire.
Now see heah. Mistah Man,” be- 

gan the outraged player, "Ah may be 
out this yere time, but Ah’m cornin’ 
back pretty soon, an’ when 1 go down 
to dat base you all better tell me Ah’m 
sare, or dog gone mah fool soul, Ah’ll 
jess nntcherly teah off your right ahm 
and boat yo* to def wlf it."

The game proceeded 
time the Mr. Badman came up 
Again he hit a fast ball to the 
stop, and again he was thrown out 
this time by fully 10 feet. "Yo’re out." 
announced the umpire, starting to re
turn to his place.

"What's dat?" shouted the victim 
starting across the diamond, blood In 
his eye, while a dozen players yelled 
at the umpire to look out. The umpire 
turned, took a look and stuttered •

"Ah Bald yo' was out. an' yo la. but' 
>ou all kin take yo’ place on de base 
Jesa do same."

Whereat the nmnkiller returned to 
first and a few moments later scored 
—and the score was allowed. Yes, 
baseball In Texas as played by this 
bunch is hard to beat.

, Mrs. Pankhurst at Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Pankhurst, 

the English suffragette leader, 
yesterday for Geneva, 
pressing herself delig 
Toronto visit. Receip

t Foreign Ports.
Mr" ?ov 2"-—Sailed—

vor V s ?n,'Td IBr) ,rom ""tod-
Æaughli „t0(rBrv;TrHavp,,:
for Boston

Montevideo’ fr0“ Bue,'°s Ayfes a"d

south5' qlanp' N;,T" Nov' 23—Bound 
veT Sir,Kosalind ,roni St. John’s
Beat n">cr tiL,XU,S,h,s Neva from 
pear liner, N S: Elma from St. John

left
N. Y., after ex- 

hted with the 
. , Pts as a result of
ner visit amount to about six hundred 
dollars, one half of which goes to the 
bureau under whose auspices Mrs 
Pankhurst is lecturing.

was undecided. The
P J

association
carried Walton, N S

stakes 
of the

Burned to Death.
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 23—Re

presentative David A. Deramond, one 
of the oldest Democratic members of 

lgress, and Ills grandson, Waddie, 
aged 6. were burned to death in a fire 
that destroyed the Dearbon home at 

*r. Mo., early today The other 
bers of the family escaped, and 

none was hurt.

NEW RULES 
NEEDED IN 

U. S. GAME

DELMONTGOT 
THE DECISION 

OVER O’BRIEN

NB.
Saundel-stown. R. !.. Nov. 23.—Arrlv- 

mT7?arl*e,,y,,e Ethe' V Boynton fromHillsboro, NB for Philadelphia Schr 
Bluenose (Br) from Parrsboro. NS foî

Bulle
«

it is believed
435 439 413 1287
Two H.'s.

Bartsch............ 77 102 84 263—87 2-3
Cochran® .
Gamblin ..

Great Neck.
„^na?oer'.Nov' m—Arrived—Str. Per- 
nandina from Pensacola 
ton via Louisburg CB and

For Home Missions.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—The Presbyterian 

church in Canada will spend thirty 
thousand dollars more this year on 
Home Missions in Western Canada. 
This makes a total expenditure of 
$187,000. Winnipeg has agreed to $25,- 
000 of this amount. A special collector 
has been appointed to raise ten thou
sand more in the province of Ontario."

Chile Settles.
London. Nov. 23.—Domingo Gana. 

Chilean minister to Great Britain to
day deposited with the Rothschilds 
$1,000.000 to the order of the Hague 
Arbitration Court, 
sents in round figures the Alsop ciain: 
of the United States against Chili, and 
the bankers are instructed to pay thtf 
same to the Government of the United 
States should the decision 
Hague tribunal confirm the conten
tion of the claimants.

..94 63 63 220—73 1-3
• -88 89 91 276—92
• 80 78 81 239—79 2-3
• -87 77 86 250—83 1-3

and Galves- 
Esbjerg.

II IT OF426 419 413 1278

telegraph typos win

Boston. Nov. 23.—The football 
son of 1909 is almost a thing of the 
past and in the wake of the recently 
played games comes the discussion 
concerning the relative merits of play
ers. discussion of officials, etc., but 
those who are directly interested in 
the sport and its future have 
pertinent subject which is occupying 
their attention. This year the football 
rules will probably undergo a radical 
change. Just what changes, great or 
small, will be made, no man can at 
present state. It Is true, however, that 
within a few weeks those who preside 
over the destinies of football in Am
erica will meet in New York city 
and give their attention to discussion 
of rules and modifications.

Never before since the advent of 
new football " has the game as a 

whole or the football rules Individual 
l.v and collectively been subjected to 
such universal adverse criticism. All 
In all the

Boston. Nov. 23.—AI Delmont re- 
reived the 
O Brien in their 12-round bout at the 
National A. C. at South Boston last 
night. It was a rattling good contest 
and pleased the members, for there 
was lots of action in it from the 
of the gong.

O'Brien allowed Delmont to 
the work to him in nearly 
round, which proved a bad mistak 
for O'Brien, for Delmont scored 
peatedly with his left in the face and 
right on the body. O’Brien did 
good countering and jabbing, and 
often when at close range sent 
stiff lefts and rights to the body and 
kidneys.

Near the end of the bout he landed

decision over Freddie

>u Following the lead of their associ
ates of the writing staff, the Tele
graph typos administered a drubbing 
to The Standard dittoes on Victoria 
alleys yesterday afternoon, to the 
tune of three points to one. Although 
he scoreg were not quite so high as 

those of the league game (could they 
^ected to b0?) the game was an 
exc.tlng one and some good bowling 
was seen. The Standard men bowled 
hard to try and regain the preatlgc 
lost by Tip Wright's winners, but all 
nLa a VaB,' °f ,h‘‘ 1'clegraph team pro- 
ceeded calmly and systematically to 

“likes and spares which dis
heartened their rivals and won the 
game for them. The scores follow :

Telegraph.
McOafferty. . .85 64 S3 258-86
Crawford. . .71 77 ;:i 221-73 2-3
^aKe.......................06 69 82 207—69
Patterson ... .87 64 70 211-70 1-3

and in due

/
/., . as a flash

upon which man the play would be 
made, and would light out for the base 
on the third-speed, the tails of his dust
er stretching out behind like the 
on a windy day.

He always finished the last few 
yards on his wishbone, throwing him
self flat and sliding Into the bag with 
the runner to get a better view of the 
play and render his decision according 
to facts. Not much more dignified per
haps than a pair of spoons picked up 
by a searchlight, but for the effect it

a more This sum repre-

&I

1 \of the

A Will Erect New Mill.
Fredericton, Nov.

standing many denials It is now 
erally regarded us certain that 
firm of Donald Frasbr

23.—Notwith- à
& Sons, wi *

. , ,, another mill here to take the
some good left uppercuts on Delmont’s place of the Aberdeen mill, destroyed 
face and body. Both boys did some 
clever blocking and bad a number of 
hot exchanges.

oue that yielded a substantial profit, 
was followed by twenty four consecu
tive days at Saratoga, and as that pro
tracted session was a pronounced suc
cess all of the metropolitan tracks 
scheduled fall meetings of six days 
a week. The autumn meeting at Bel- 
moût Park was run at a .loss, about 
$25,000, it Is said, but that was pro
bably due to the several rich stakes 
that were run off there. Sheepshead 
Bay and Gravesend both broke about 
even and so did Jamaica, while Aque- 
duet lost a trifling sum, and the con
ceding meeting at Yonkers was de
clared off because of the attitude of 
the authorities In Westchester

some years ago by fire. It is also un
derstood the Udell estate have sold 
their property here to Donald Fraser 
& Sons. The price paid for the Odell 
property is said to be about $35,UUU. 

Mike McNamara, the national ama a.nd be8idk"s opening up a route for a 
leur 145-puund champion mule 1,9 P.,R,i!d!!‘8 ,u ll1" AWrU®''“ ml"
debut as a "pm" In une of the iirel'm- S'** ,Ud.*'," 8''®“ H*e
Inartes. His opponent was lack vel- some va'uabl® timber land, 
son of Lawrence, a hard -uaomer. 8und.vMcNamara did well against him and Sunday Selling,
earned a draw at the end of six * oronto, Nov. 23. Sunday selling oi 
rounds. ice-cream was declared by Judge Moi

Jimmy Lyons of Cambridge, motner son yesterday to be perfectly legal ' 
newcomer, made a good impression Magistrate Kingsford some time ug<; 
by his work against such a teas-mud convicted John Black. Samuel Rogei> 
boxer as Beltield Walcott. He was to aud James Mum by of violating th*
have met Chester Walcott, still an- Lord’9 Day Act by selling
other brother of Joe Walcott, hut on 0,1 Sunday. The convicted men ap-
aecount of his Lyons’ weight Balfleltl pealed, and when the cases came be

fore Judge Morson there 
present for the crown, and his honor 
heard only J. W. Curry s side of the 
question. Referring to the case of the 

j King against Devine. Judge Morson 
D , ., Jsuid the ruling then given applied to
reter r meld not showing up to meet these cases, and he accordlngh quash 

Peck Lefavour in the other prelimi- ed the convictions, 
nary. Morris Rosenberg, the old timer, 
went against Lefavour. but he lasted i

present season has 
been the most propitious one for the 
game. There have been many fatal! 
ties and unluckily for the supporters 
of football these have happened in 
one or two instances in very import
ant games.

The changes which are to be made 
this year may have amt will have 
no nuuhl. a great ileal to do In deter
mining the future of football at main- 
colleges, minor schools and high 

Telegraph Wins. schools In the country. Just how to
Yesterday's game In the Newsnaner r.'S"™odlfV ""'“eut football 

League was a family affair therein t^hl o!it“ hercu,eaD task and one that 
graph and Times being the contestants h oriJlnai'V man or ordinary set of 
and the Telegraph slfowed v" î Thereëre 8la? ’° |,aaa 
consideration In taking nil four' t There are some who advocate lbrow-
from their little brother The fl ? ,,'g ,aWay ."'f pTs®at ®°de In Its en- 
mid last strings were fairly even 1m an<] draa'"K «P several plain
the winners got most of their lead “ “Xrete?a,"d*, ! ! m" ,b,“ ea8lly ln'Xwas substituted for the rvl.cr
the second string with a majority of sîons At subject to two veN Lyons showed himself to be pretty

ofr,h'i.iTs sÿ-iïï-îS, - ™

5 Mnn b°y7et,,hKd «'K dfraf ““ b““ ™

unci’1 vvere t Zïln^» fh£ gV

raF-ï'z&sr. a Fa........ . J

" ‘"ZiZgo^r^i-h8 «srs^bS? c ^ b «îs sl""d Mavo"r *?><> £• ôv:?z

t - r “" ore was due ^dvl^ ta‘ Z" £“ £ ZV bZ X F

I'"''011- were Intended to open up the plav Jlm Oeshler. brother of the Cambridge n “lbuIea fn,"ar,lr''' lo th>' bereaved !
The scores were: Why they have not done so Is om "«"twelght, will make his debut In mauy l"™'« w0llld, «" a|

s ons. In the first place those w ho be semlflnal. going against Young he hm L nr h “ f ""'T'* 1
allowed the forward pass to enter In- Dyaon of Providence. k the house ot tile deceased member a.

_ to the same appended a uennirv ____ ................. ‘•JU. and afterwards a public one at Bv W r r i n ^
81 87 xn oie 2« all>’ of 15 yards, for Illegal or un com ^ ^ ' tJle Methodist church. The County ' n, B. S., Ph

.'*82 87 76 Vi p,eted Pas»es. which is practically a w pIeasfd t0 report that Mr. ,('fVncl1 *in attend the funeral In a* 01 a|l the physical
— ________ fl! 84-'3 premium against using the plav.' |r ufTewmi'lv'T8 ' wlloKwas rrl,l,all-v IOdy', Whl,n ,the, atte|lda,|ee from the breathing is undoubtedly th. most im

Timee- of the heavv penalty ait «chart vears- Successful Evangelist. more "e Hve. Throughout all animal
«KJ?1, ..............I2 76 217—72 seqnently. we have keen It used very lng'ih"r8«lstl<’aEM<’r 0foHal'fax is vlalt- Charlottetown. !• E. !.. Nov. 23.— m®' from the mouse whit-h breathes
S! d1"* ............ i! 82 206—68 little. The rules covering the for- (Vo’rL u'fr'i ' rü' Pfter sl,eehan. Last night. Dr. Elliott, evangelist, for- l80 times a mluule to tin- elephant
McCaffer'tv «n ga ï» Â86-6r> ward Pa“ a'e numerous enough to P°Q *whero he ïî' 'ïï 9uebt'r' merly associated with Dr. chapman In which breathes six ,imvs
McCafferty .. .80 88 83 251-82 cover the entire game. It is like pass for The wimer mon hV " "ls ramlly ,b" blK rey!va' in Boston, concluded a one rule holds gld 7m. ,

„— ~ — ------ ing a bill and killing It with er»,„ ,ler mVaths three weeks campaign here. With a 8°od— the larger
294 274 301 869 ments. The onside kick has not Williarn rin^h P ,0t8,' Rolj,irl McNeil. I few exceptions, all the clergymen in stronger the animal the

POLICE TToPPPn ïfen U8ed much tor a number of I vvho went o,? a stVmlJ.^Ph E^rUe city united with him itfthese, aiid d^pl> “e breathes.
CE STOPPED BOXING BOUT, kindred reasons. The mass plav. caught by a seven™ , Al the farewell service on Mon- The great men of all ages all conn

nlgPh,'Tg' ,P“n T- 23'—Police to- oï^aec^nrs oicLre from'" ha” i at^'shmu a„Q„' ’T an ^ d“’lo^' heir InZuot^o "jo^?’Ze naT a"bd ,,n" "Oort
tiZ, ^ aXb.'E r°n,es' h®' used “S much as under the old gZe iZdêd h, rIaehm/aM^, U,<>y 8lK' c'l,uroh Almost even meeting wàs In “ 8'eat breatllers. deep.
dlewelgha andn‘\l“ke SehreT” ?,'d' f,"d ,hf P.'V 1,88 bee" built on the1 sïfety^ M “' P' Q" crowded. Dr. Elliott ami Ills asam J b.reaBled'l r,m b>' athlng. powerful,
half a minute's flghtlng In ,h„ “e™ °ld footba" 1a'mo8, Invariably. Mias Sydney Dovle of Jaconet River C ain8er na'“ed Xaf.zer and a 11 '«mweM, l.nthnr. Napoleon. Washing-
rounda on "acctnint^’of ^Schreeipa ^ap- X"Süf XrT^'œ^Tf iU""?1"* ^ >>•'»”• jKTtaÏÏS Gul oS*ï tek'* "P " urk at.Wab8t8' Knoaevelt-.î,

liTTn’ °f cond"'on- Langford, the* so-called new football * " °f Miss ’‘Ènurnler .. — 1 ®se aie examples of the big-breasted,
in the brief period of boxing twice • ________ _________ ' v r our nier of Green Point Is Guilty of Manslaughter. - deep-breathing tvpe of
Whim aStCwlUCk d0W" and pumme|- ^ 1U DALHOU8IE. Mrs. Arthur Arsenault ^ *'*'**' hMontrea1’ Nov- 23 .-Virginia Cobeil. No organs are so easily developed

bi-ï-mBarr isaad-
of those who are dissatisfied with the line * ’ imProv guilty of manslaughter, with a rerom-
running of automobiles seven davs in Mr WllHem w„nn„» », , . , mendation to mercy, in the case ofthe week over our highways Thispl ! familyto^wn h,S John 0’ïe1»- who died in her place a
tltlon is to be brought before the leg- house, recently vacated" bv8 Mr 8u™? ! -8g° ». undt,rK°in8 treat-
islative assembly during the mmins Hilvm-rt u i,,. ko , ,• T*. * A. ment. Miss ( obeil's place Is well
session, praying to have two days out tesldence o,. ^111^'sneL'l 3 "eW L""? ,h4roughout Canada, and she 
uf the week, from 6 a. m. to 10 p m Josenh Noel , ha8beea hi trouble ihree times before
set api-rt for the exclusive use of the an aecïdenMn à tomber m îL"™ " ' ’. s Juthorltles. but up ,o the

H Mr*v K“ra,y °”d- cTe'to'tow";11"1 ïdJaC,M" dla,r“''8 '° ablff'° b;* s»™- Much sympathy \l GoT'she”w^fp^nsVaHacS un

«S ,Jrhceh,ah'r tormeS âTe^n^Me b”8'-88 ÏÏT S*
a?Æ.rjws tiSSPsHLs:-® =n«“-S5Wasts ksl-SHtEI" zBLF";1™" ~~=

« - ~ “ “ sausïàE.»«2SS2S.« « « SBeaPsuS|eyBLS2«5

299 294 314 897
Standard. Made Debut.SE HIES Barry................ 79

Magee.................63
Ingram. . . .68 
Irvine. . . .57

«3 61 223—74 1 3 
74 78 215—71 2-3 
«8 79 218—72 2-3 
79 61 207—69

firm
.

273 304 279 863

Embarassed Turf Game Wea
thers Gale—Belmont Park 
the Only Track, to Suffer 
Substantial Loss.

ty.
The fact that the horses competed 

for more than $1.000.000 in stakes and 
purses and that the racing associa
tions combined did not lose a quarter 
of that amount

ice-cream

was no oneproves conclusively 
that the sport will not die just yet 
The average dally attendance was 
about 3000 persons, with the Futur
ity at Sheepshead Bay drawing the 
largest crowd of the season, about 15.- 
000 men and 
the turnstile, 
campaign the crowds grew still small
er. but as Aqueduct and Jamaica 
framed their programmes to suit these 
conditions a disaster was averted. The 
running expenses of the larger tracks 
were close to $5000 a day. perhaps 
more, yet the patronage of the public 
known as regulars was a source of 
much encouragement to the turf gov
ernors, who were quickly convinced 
that the sport was not without a fu
ture.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—Horse 
racing this year under the govern-

i ment of the Jockey Club was noth- 
S ing more than a skeleton. Divested 
| of certain legal betting privileges and 

deprived of some of the greatest thor- 
ij oughbreds, the turf was surely em- 
i barrassed, yet It managed to survive 

a precarious campaign, and wound 
up recently with excellent prospects 
for the future. The decision handed 
down by the court of appeals that 
oral speculation Is legal is a distinct 
triumph for the racing interests 
which have tried1 to conduct racing 

, on that basis all season.
August Belmont, chairman of the 

Jockey Club, has beeiÀtt the helm.
: with the result that a^Êr liberal pat

rons of the sport ha^Mled. morally 
and financially. uk^*Athe racing 
game from becomlnJ^^tYt. Mr. Bel
mont. James R. K*S**It. Wilson. 
Jr.. H. K. Knapp. Gei7rTWph»*n San
ford, John Sanford, James Butler, W. 
8. Fanshawe, S. C. Hildreth. C. L. 
Harrison. James E. Gaffney and qthers 
have provided the bulk of the racing 
material, regardless of financial losses 
aud are entitled to a deal of credit. 
Had these liberal turfmen turned their 
backs on the sport when the Agnew- 
ttart measure became a law the tracks 
would have been closed tight, never 
to be reopened.

passing through 
the close of the

InT
<Y_j| p j ^

Dr. Barr's Funeral.

livelier than 
Academy.

w
Telegraph.
••67 61 77 201-067 

•77 77 82
“ the breath of LIFE."Barbour .. . 

McGinley .. 
Corr............GRANEY IS 

AFTER BIG 
MILL NOW

0.. M D.
acts of life

a minute, 

more slowly
San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 23.—'‘‘Ed

die" Graney, prize fight referee, left 
for New York today with a cheque 
for $5000 which he Intends to place 
as a forfeit for a bid he will make for 
the Jeffrles-Johnson bout. Graney in
ti muted that the purse he would c 
would be at least $100.000.

Graney plans to obtain a permit to 
hold the fight within the city limits 
of San Francisco and claims that If 
he is successful he can afford to bid 
more than James Coffrolh. whose ar
ena ls In an adjoining county.

Feeling Way.
With an opnlion of the lower court 

since confirmed by the highest tribun
al in this state, to work with the Joe- 
key Club began the season of 1909 
simply feeling Its way. It was a ques
tion whether the public would patron
ize the races to the extent that reduc
ed running expenses could be paid. 
With a combination of owners and 
breeders putting up a fund of $110,000 
to guarantee the racing association 
against loss in the arrangement of 
ftfake events the sport 
nont Park on May 13. At first only 
three days a week were scheduled 
by the Westchester Racing Associa
tion, but as the crowds began to grow 
larger as «the public learned more 
ibout the intricacies of oral betting 
iddltlonal days were scheduled nu
ll the Empire City took a bold stand 
>y racing eighteen consecutive days 
* Yonkers.
This meeting, which wag the only

organ will give 
better returns for the time and effort 
required for exercise.

I iStfnd. fafn-’ arms hanging. Now 
slowly Inhale full, deep breath, at th» 
same time raising the arms out at the 
sides until the back of the hands meet 
above your head (See Fig. 1» Then 
without holding breath, exhale, lower
ing the arms.

Stand with hands at the sides of the 
waist. Now bend forward, at the same 
time Inhaling full, deep breath, and 
note that the waist expands. Exhale 
on rising.

While walking take a full, deep 
breath, and hold it for a certain num- 
ber of steps. A month's faithful prac. 
tice of these simple exercises will add 
several Inches to your chest glrtk.

Result Of Lottery.
The lottery which was promoted by 

Mr. Archibald Murray, of l,och Lom
ond. the prize being a 2 year old colt, 
was held Monday night. Ticket 144 
held by Mr. Hugh McDermott, was the 
lucky one.

CLARKE WINS.

Sydney. N. S.. Nov. 23.—The ten- 
round fight between Parsons of Glace 
Bay and Clarke of Pittsburg, held at 
Rossiyn rink last night, wae won by 
the visitor in the fourth round, after 
he had been repeated!
Parsons. Clarke was 
for the local man. Previous to the

began at Bel-**>

fouled by 
r too cleverfai-

J2 , - u'liiilgtf" -X M

:
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tpfs
\Æ Gold Bonds of 
T due Oct. 1, 1929 
» the bond interest 
i clear 6 p. c.

H & CO.
Mgr.t

Direct Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.

Marine
of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 

of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 

of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

arapiain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
of Ireland, LjaWirnool, Mar.

nitoba, Liver^SbT Mar. 16. 
3rttaln, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
ie. Liverpool, tylar. 30. 
reland, Liverpool. April 8. 
unplain, Liverpool, April 13 
Britain, Liverpool. April 22. 
-, Antwerp. Nov. 17. 
chigan, Antwerp, Nov. 17 
emple, Antwerp, Dec. 15.
, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
rua, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
chigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
'emple, Antwerp. Jan. 9.
, Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
rua, j 
chigan.
'emple,

Furness Line, 
nnock, London. Nov. 9.

London. Nov. 17. 
th, Bristol. Dec. 15.

Bristol, Jan. 12.
Bfistol. Jan. 26 

Bristol, Feb. 23.
, Bristol, Mar. 9.

Bristol, April 6. 
th,. Bristol, April 20.

Antwerp, Mar. 9. 
Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Antwerp, April 6.

n,
th.

Manchaster Line, 
ilpper, Manchester. Nov. 20. 
uriner, Manchester. Dec. 4. 
iporter. Manchester. Dec. 18 
ilpper. Manchester, Jan. 1. 
arlner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
iporter, Manchester. Jan. 29 
ilpper. Manchester, Feb. 12. 
ariuer, Manchester, Feb. 26.* 
ilpper, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
arlner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.
?ad, Dublin, Dec. 25.
1 Head. Belfast Dec. 26. 
fana—Elder-Dempster. 
Montreal via Halifax, Nov.13 
For South Africa.
1313 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
4439 tons, will sail Jan. 10> 
Cape. 4286 tons, will sail

h. 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
4319 toas, will sail April 10.

Marine Notes, 
ivana line steamship Karen, 
en, left Havana Nov. 13 for 
fia Boston.
unship Albara, ('apt. Wynd. 
, left the port of Dalbousie 
17 for Rosario, South Ameri- 
I with lumber. This will 
be the last sail lug from that 
season.

earner Bornu that arrived 
morning from Morftreal, has 

ie aboard. Th 
a, located in tl 
ad have been home on a vls- 

were put aboard at Mon- 
ag brought across from Hong 
the C. P. R. in bond. They 

( guarded by police here, 
maldson liner Casandra, due 
dnesday next, has on board 
) passengers and a large gen-

are mostly 
West Indiahe

steamship Empress of Brit- 
; here on Friday, h^a on 
arly 900 passengers.
Ificial measurements of the 
ed schooner Wyoming, to be 
at Bath, Dec. 14, were given 

aturday, and show her to be 
>st wooden vessel ever built 
nited States and the largest 
essel, wood or steel, now In 
!. Her gross tonnage ls 3730 
ired with 
as, 3708 tons, the Edward B.

3424 and the ship Shenan-

the schooner Wm.

)7.
Vest India steamer Oruro. 
Bale, which was scheduled to 
evening at 5 o'clock, did not 
owing to inclemency of the

is line steamship Rappaham- 
'apt. Buckingham, left Hali- 
day night at 10 o’clock, aud 
here last eveqing at 8 o’clock 
large London cargo for this 
the west.

being tossed about the At- 
>r ten days, the P. & B. str.
arrived at Hf»’jtox on Sun

il Jamaica, tin A'aya over- 
le the worse |1*er experi
ence sailing Ü D^biiifax. on 
the experlenvur ’̂ ■le Aman- 
been manv u '»lFru*d, and 

running asEflPWB Montego 
I an eight day battle with a 
e in the South Atlantic, 
large schooners, the Wilena 

», Ann Louisa Lockwood, and 
igalls, from up the bay ports, 
i this harbor yesterday. The 
îhooners are bound to United

ant. on Pfd. stock. Dividends 
able Jan. 3rd to stock of rec- 
. 11th.
-entrai Railroad of N. J. had 
I a special dividend of 2 per 
i Its stock, payable Dec. 16th 
It or record Nov. 30th. The 
Jersey Central dividend de- 

a is due the latter part of this

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal 
declared an initial dividend 

! per cent, or $3.25 per share 
itock. This dividend is desig- 
imply as "a dividend." Wheth- 
to be continued quarterly or 

Dually is not said.

NIPEO WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 23. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
the following quotations of the 
ag Wheat Market:—,
-98%.
-*6%.
-99. /

u * *
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THE WEATHER. IB YOUR H HAD ITCHY? 

Ask yosr barber for a rubHE STEPS BEING Ml TO 
IMP* GRIND MEIN SET

■

Iff I Edison Phonographs
f III - . The World’» Greatest Talking Machines

Mkrlllnw—Strong northerty win* 
■■ And gales, wjth local rain or snow 

flurries, turning colder.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—The disturbance 

•which was centered near Lake Erie 
lust night has now reached the 
Straits of Belle Isle. Another depres
sion is off the middle Atlantic coast 
while the western depression now. 
centered In Montana is causing snow 
tonight as far east as Lake Superior. 
Much colder weather has set In over 
Ontario and Quebec.

Bratteford. 2 below; 6.
Winnipeg, 2; 28. ,
Toronto. 20; 28.
Quebec. 22; 34.
Prince Albert, 6 below; 6.
Port Arthur, 2; 40.
Ottawa, 16; 24.
St. John, 88; 66.
Q’Appelle. 2 below; 18.
London, 25; 34.
Montreal, 24; 30.
Halifax. 86; 58.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 23—Fore

cast for New England : Fair Wednes
day, preceded by rain or snow on At
lantic coast ; Thursday, fair, slightly 
warmer, diminishing north to east

Wasson’s Dandr
Reproduces with startling fidelity sound of any kind. 
There could be no more

;
turn an Edison Phon-
laln. Combination.

acceptable Xmas gift Ç 

....................... $16.60
OEM*..

$19.60
28.60
39.00
62.00
78.00

65. cents. 
85. cents.

Commander Thompson Attached To Marine Department And 
S. C. Campbell Inspector Of Life Saving Stations Arrived 
Here Yesterday—Will Make Report And Recommenda
tions To Department—Evidence Of Fishermen To Be 
Taken.

FIRESIDE...............................................^T**'*' ..
STANDARD .. ................................................................
HOME......................................... ............................... ..
TRIUMPH .. .................. ...............................................
Two-Minute Records ..... .. .. ..
Four-Minute Refords jf.............................................
Two-Minute ReJord^frand Opera .. .. ...............

/ 8J0T OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

32.50 
45.00
71.50It cools and allays irritation. 

CURBS DANDRUFF.

410c at all barbers. 60c large bottle. *
!

was not making any Inquiry Into the 
wreck of the Hestla but was simply 
sent to make recommendations as to 
the best methods to adopt in the es
tablishment of life saving stations.

With regard to the Canadian navy, 
Commander Thompson said he knew 
very little and no one either In the 
service or in Parliament could say 
more. The whole thing was still In 
the embryonic stage. He did not be
lieve that the new navy would be un
der the control of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, as it was en
tirely separate and distinct.

Preferred Talking Alrehlpa.
Mr. Campbell, the official inspector 

of life saving stations, comes from 
Baddeck, N. 8., where flying n 
experiments are being carried 
rMessrs. Baldwin and McCurdy and 
when approached last evenlug offer
ed to talk all night on airships, but 
had nothing to say with regard to af
fairs of the department or the wreck 
of the Hestla.

With other officials. Commander 
Thompson and Inspector Campbell 
will go to Grand Manan on a Gov
ernment steamer and cruise around 
the Islands and ledges making obser
vations and securing evidence from 
the fishermen.

Goaded to action by the vigorous 
protest and the publicity given the 
matter by The Standard and other pa
pers, the Dominion Department of 
Marine and Fisheries are at last tak
ing steps towards the improvement of 
the life saving stations on the Grand 
Manan coast. As a "preliminary step 
Commander H. Thompson and Mr. 3. 
C. Campbell, of Baddeck, Inspector of 
life saving stations, who arrived In 
St. John yesterday, will make a trip 
of Inspection to the stations at Grand 
Manan and submit an official report 
with recommendations to the Domin
ion Government.

Commander Thompson is one of the 
British naval officers who have come 
to Canada under Admiral Kingsmtll to 
assist in the organization of a Can
adian navy. Until the ships have been 
built, he will be attached to the Mar
ine and Fisheries Department and 
his first duty has proved to be an in
vestigation Into the life saving sta
tions on the. Grand Manan coast.

To Make Recommendations
Commander Thompson has spent hil 

life in the service of the Royal Navy 
and eighteen years ago Visited St. 
John when he was a dapper lieutenant 
on H. M. S. Blake. He stated to a 
Standard reporter last evening that he

Latest Publications W. h. THORNE & CO., LTDThe Attic Guest >
By Robert E. Knowles. J'

Forty Minutes
By F. Hopklnson Smi

The Land of Lqm Ago
By ElUa C. WL

Truxlon^lng
By Oeo.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.:e

Black Melton Overcoats
$20.00 an<U$22.00 *$>

GOOD Black Meltons, mind you—the sortShat will Mpd service and retain the original elegance.
This means not only excellent materi^but skiM^r and HONEST tailoring, for it takes good honest 

workmanship to preserve the fit and smooth Jess of^Ksrment during months of service.
Other good Melton overcoats, 45 and m inches long, $12 to $25.

GILMOUR’S; 68 KING street

\
tchceou.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

machine
Grain Arriving Daily.

Grain Is now being received dally 
by the C. P. R., elevator on the West 
side and by the I. C. R. elevator for 
export In the winter port steamer. At 
the present time there is about 525,000 
bushels lu the C. P. R. elevator and 
84,000 bushels in that of the I. C. K.

Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

Tea and Sale.
The Girls* Association of St. John's 

(Stone) church * held a sale and tea 
in the Sunday school building yester
day afternoon and evening, which was 
well attended. The tables were artis
tically decorated and presented a pret
ty appearance. The affair will be con
tinued this afternoon and evening.

CLOTHING.T MIL ONI I

",A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

CIST FOR TILLEY 
MEMORIAL SHE 
mm COMPLETION

BONDING AROSE 
KEEPER MO SAILOR 

IN POLICE COURT
I. C. R. and Bills of Lading.

The I. C. R. will in future only ac
cept the uniform bill of lading as or
dered by the Railway Commission. 
With the object of using up other 
forms which were In stock oil Oct» 
ber 1st. the government railwày ex
tended the time for the use of those 
bills not strictly conforming to the 
new regulations but this privilege has 
now been withdrawn.

A )

SHOESPhillipe Hebert Here To Meet 
Committee — Base Will Be 
10 Feet High And 8 Feet 
Square.

Dan Hanlon Charged With Sell
ing Whiskey And Keeping 
Trunk For Board Bill—Com
promise Is Effected.

The Question of Telephone Rates.
A special committee of thé Board of 

Trade will meet this morning to con
sider complaints of increases in the 
telephone rates. Several complaints 
have been submitted to the board and 
the special committee has been ap
pointed to inquire into the status of 
the Telephone Company with the ob
ject of determining their right to in
crease the rates and also the powers 
çf the Board of Trade in moving fpr 
redress.

"1
FOlt

ST. ANDREW1 
NIGHT.* .

In the police court yesterday after
noon Dan Hanlon, who conducts a 
sailors’ boarding house on Water St., 
was charged with 
whisky without a license, to Paul Ros- 
slno, a German sailor and also with 
keeping and refusing to deliver up 
on demand a trunk and clothing which 
was the property of the sailor, con
trary to the shipping act.
Henderson conducted the prosecution 
and Mr. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
Hanlon who pleaded not guilty to both 
charges.

Rosslno gave evidence that on Nov. 
3rd, he procured his dinner at Han
lon’s and thus after dinner he asked 
the defendant for some money to buy 
a flask of whisky. Hanlon said come 
up and I will give It to you. Hanlon 
then told his wife to go and get a 
flask of whisky. Mrs. Hanlon then 
went up stairs and brought witness 
down a flask of Scotch.

In reply to Mr. Ritchie the witness 
said he was positive he did not owe 
the defendant anything for board. He 
thought the defendant was keeping 
ht£ trunk for what he believed wit
ness owe<j him.

Hanlon was called and swore that 
Rosslno had never procured any li
quor in his house. Rosslno had stay
ed at his house for three weeks and 
he had repeatedly asked him to pay 
his board.
$11. He would be willing to compro
mise and would deliver up his trunk 
upon payment of $1.

Mr. Henderson told the court that 
as Rosslno had shipped on a schoon
er and would sail this morning he 
would be willing to pay the dollar and 
receive his trunk.

As there were no other witnesses 
the case was dismissed and upon pay
ment of $1 Rosslno got possession of 
his belongings.

Mr. Phillippe Hebert, the Montreal 
sculptor, who designed *he Til’ey 
memorial, arrived in the city yeeyjr- 
daji and in the course of the after
noon arranged a meeting 
memorial committee which 
place this evening. Mr. Hubert had 
a conference with Mr. Ü3). Robert sen 
and arranged the meeting. To :i Stan 
dard reporter last evening Mr Hebert 
stated that the base of the memorial 
for which he is to submit plans and 
specifications tonight would probably 
be about 10 feet in height and eight 
feet square. This will be of New 
Brunswick granite and will form an 
imposing pedestal.

The statue itself is nine feet in 
height and will be cast In bronze. 
Mr. Hebert has the cist about half 
completed In his studio at Montreal.

Viselling a flask of
with the 
will -lake

Women'»
Women"» PLlin 
Women’s Plient aBppers. 
Women's 
Women's

le
The Presidency of Acadia.

A despatch from Halifax in one of 
the evening papers yesterday stated 
that no president of Acadia Univer
sity had yet been appointed. Mr. R. 
G. Haley of Germain street, one of tin- 
governors of the college, when asked 
last evening said that Dr. Cutten had 
been offered the position of president 
but word had not yet been received 
from him saying he would accept. Dr. 
C’utten is at present In Columbus, 
Ohio.

Mr. G. A. St. John, Nov. 24, 1909.'8. Stores Open till 8 p. m.

A Cold Wave is Coming
You Will Wani/

A HEAVY OVERCOAT

pers.
ck Aid Slippers.

i.
Men's Kid Dancing Shoes. 
Men's Patent Dancing Shoes. 
Men's Patent Pumps.
Men’s Patent Button Boots. 
Men’s Patent Laced Boots. 
Men’s Patent Ties.

Death of Mr. Q. W. Coeman.
The death occurred last evening of 

Mr. G. W. Cosman at his residence, 
810 Brussels street In the sixty-fourth 
year pf his age. He Is survived by 
a wife, and two daughters. Miss Jean 
at home and Mrs. Henry Parker also 
of this city, and by five sons, N. G„ 
la. W., B. McL., G. L., of this city and 
H. A., of Budgetown, N. S. The de
ceased was a blacksmith by trade and 
was well known in the city, 
funeral will be held on Friday at two 
p. m. from his late residence.

pn. The easiest sales we make this 
show up best when compared with gar-

guaranteed ftntire eatisfa 
where first./Our overco

If you choose from this stock you are 
season are to men who have looked else 
ments sold at other stores.

?
v- GETTING IN TRIM 

FOR E.D.C. SPORTS
TWEED OVERCOATS—In large variety, 

, ide both single and double breasted, warm, com- 
irtable and dressy. Prices $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, 

'$12.00 to $15.00.
(LACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS—Made 

with plain and raised raw edge seams, very ser
viceable and dressy. Prices $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, 
$16.50, $18.'0, $20.00, to $22.50.

Also Boys9 and Youth98 Overcoats and Reefers

HEiSPECIAL BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVER
COATS—Size 36 42, made single breast fly frontJ 
three quarter length, silk velvet collar, raise# 
raw edge e<sama. /
Our special price only $10.00. |

COLLEGE OVERCOATS—In the new shade BT 
green, brown, etc. Prices $12.00, $15.00, to $16.sBF

Men’s $1.75 
up to $5.50

------------------ o------------——

Women’s $1.25 
up to $7.00

Waterbury & 
Rising

x

The
He still owed him aboutPat White Fancied For 10- 

Mile Race—Relay Race Will 
Bring Out Good Field—The 
Runners.

Wanted in a Hurry.
About 6 o’clock last evening a horse 

and sloven owned by Merritt Bros., 
was left standing before their place 

, of business on South wharf while the 
teamster went into the building to 
see about some parcels that were to 
be delivered, 
when he returned to the street, he 
discovered that the horse and sloven 
had disappeared. Thinking that the 
horse had become frightened and 
bolted he at once began enquiry, but 
learned that no one had 
running away. The police were noti
fied and about 7.30 p. m. policeman 
Gamble found the horse and sloven on 
Water street where it li*« eveldently 
been left by the thief. It is thought 
that in the rush last evening someone 
had taken the team to haul a load.

A

f HI MJ A DI/CV TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
Urn #¥• Ml An VC. If 190 to 207 UNION STREET.

Five minutes later. Entries for the Every Day Club 
sports which are to be held in Queen’s 
rink on Friday evening must be hand
ed in to the secretary, Mr. A. W< 
Covey, before 8 o’clock this evening. 
Already a number of the fast ones 
have signified their intention of taking 
part and the ten mile race promises 
to be one of the best events of the 
season. Among the men whose entries 
have already been received are Ster
ling, Horseman. Crlpps, Pendleton, 
Danaher and Pat White.

The local men were down In the 
rink last evening getting In some prac
tice and all showed up well.

Cribbs, otherwise ‘The Wizard” 
made some fast time and In a two 
mile brush with Danaher, succeeded 
in laplng the latter. Pat White is re
garded by local sporting men as hav
ing the beat chance, but the ’’Wiz
ard” is spoken of as a dark horse.

The relay race Is also creating a 
lot of Interest. It Is likely that teams 
from the E. D. C.. Brock and Pater
son A. C., High School and Y. M. C. 
A. will compete In this event.

*1

Amazing Sale of Samples 
Flannelette and 

Knitted Underwear 
for Women and'Qiildren

VLrer’e^k, 

yportunJ%\^AAi>
Ing For

in frost-proof condition, If he was al
lowed the use of the building for two 
years. He estimated that the repairs 
would cost $1,000.

The board received a report as to 
cost of the repairs and decided 
the city would save money by 

making the repairs and after that 
passing the warehouse to Mr. Wil
liams or some other parties on terms 
to be arranged.

The application of the Eastern 
Steamship Company for an extension 
to their wharf at Reed’s Point was 
considered and there was much dis
cussion as to the course to pursue. 
It was pointed out that either the D. 
A. R. or the Eastern Steamship Com
pany would have to be given more 
room.

Aid. Elkin, the city engineer and the 
harbor master, were named as the 
committee to make an investigation 
and report to the board.

Street. 
Street. 

Union Street.

King
Millseen a horse

WEATHERX.

UNDERGARMENTS
ATElected to Badminton Club.

At a meeting of the ladles’ commit
tee of the Badminton Club held yes
terday afternoon the following ladles 
who have been on the waiting list for 
some time, were elected : Miss Ena 
MacLaren, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 
Jean Trueman and Miss Nora Robin

look after the tea arrangements of the 
club during the winter months. Play 
will commence on the first Saturday 
in December and tea will be served 
on that day by the ladies’ committee. 
The meeting was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Char
lotte street and those present were: 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. S. A. Jones, 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. W. H. Harrl 
son, Mrs. Skinner, Miss Hazen and 
Miss Roblpson.

LOW PRICES*
it KLv
U

Committees were appointed to
Annual Pro-Winter Clearance of Manu fat 
Broken Li nee. A Timely Money Saving G$ 
dreds of Thrifty Shoppers Have Been wfit

lee and 
ch Hun-

$ m.s, !"

eSale of Flannelette and Knitted Un
derwear at M. R. A.’a. ken lines and is an occasion eagerly lookèd 

King of warm, comfortable undergarments 
P6e of shoppers all anxious to participate in the 
tely without reserve' and economical buyers will

This is our pre-winter clean-up of eampl* underwear and 
forward to by a great majority of our patres. This tlmel 
just when they are most needed is attende! by great thr 
generous savings afforded. These goods will be sold a 
wisely heed our suggestions to be on hancy bright and

attractive]
Is as much a part] 
banishing of pair 

DON'T HA'

ITAL WORK 
siness as theA pre-winter underpriced offering 

of warm undergarments for women 
and ehUdren. A complete clearance 
of mayfaetuyr’s samples and brok-POUT WHIRFI0W 

BEING CONSIDERED
UOLY TBETH

you can just as well have pretty 
Ah all our operations are painless 

and our scale of charges Is very moderate.
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St.

irly.
ual occasion 
ice and one 
t throngs of

of lmiConversazione in Trinity.
The Church of England institute 

held their annual conversazione last 
evening in Trinity church school room.
The members of the institute were 
welcomed by Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
president of the society tn a short ap
propriate address. In the course of 
his remarks Mr. Hooper announced 
that there would be a nonsense song 
concert in Trinity school 
Dec. 9. During the 
bert Davidson rendered a number of 

- banjo solos which were well received.
The second reading of newspapers 
and magazines from the Institute read
ing ropm were sold by auction during 
the evening, Mr. J. Roy Campbell, act 
Ing «8 auctioneer. Refreshments were 
served by a committee consisting of 
Mrs. C. H. Fatrweather, Mrs. L. B.
Knight, Mrs. C. P. Clark, Mrs. Russel 
Sturdee end Mrs. John Schofield, upon the advisability of building an 
Mrs. Thomas Gibbard and Mrs. Geo. extension for the use of the Eastern 
Kimball presided at the tea table. The Steamship Company, 
gathering was brought to an end bv Mr. Williams offered to have the 
the singing of God Save the King. warehouse sheathed, floored and put

it his MorningSale Stthat Aiwa 
ehojmers.i

tract

inr^lettt# Nightgowns. 
^JChlldren’B and 

Mwses NTgfit gowned Knitted Vests 
and Drawers In women’s and chil
dren’s sizes. These goods will be 
sold without reserve and to avoid dis
appointment early calling is urged. 
Sale starts this morning at 8.80 in 
Ladies’ Underwear Department. Take 
elevator to seconf

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION.

is used exteyvely 
In refined homes to hArove 
the complexion. It reyree no 
continuous rubbing, Mt fact, 
maeaaging tende to yrsen the 
pores and makJ thsmleeh flab
by) but if Inatlicyie are fol
lowed steady lepevement will 
result. CUTILHhe Is positive
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth of hair.

Unferskli FLANNELETTE DRAWERS with elastic at the knees 
Trimmed with flannelette embroidery and laces,

25c, 30c, 35c, 45c 
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ NIGHTGOWNS in pit* and 

while, also in fancy stripes, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c

WOMEN’S EUNNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS 
pink, ■ few fancy stripes, trimmed * 
embroidery and laces, 40c, 50c, 60c, Î 

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS in while and pink, with 
sett and fancy trimmings, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c

KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS. Ribbed and plain weaves in white, cream and natural
12c to $1.50 garment 
15c to 60c garment

whjtpand
Harbor Board Appoints Com; 

mittee To Bring In Report- 
Application Of F. E. Williams 
For D.A.R. Refused.

te
$125

CUTI LAVE
room on 

evening Mr. GII-

’61
Women’s Sizes fromAt a meeting of the Harbor Board 

yesterday afternoon the application 
of Mr. F. E. Williams for the D. A. R, 
extension warehouse for use In the 
Cuban trade was refused. A commit
tee was appointed to make a survey 
of the Reed's Point wharf and report

IThe best 
ever offer?* 
at the coito

coat for $11.48 
■ C. B. Pldgeon

and Bridge.WMZ2Z
Coemen—On November 2S, «This resi

dence. 310 Brussels sU*et, O. W. 
Coeman, in the alxtyjdurth year of
hta aoe. J /

Bolton paper, pllm# copy.
Funeral on Fridly at * p. m. I

Children’s Silts from

LADIES* UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT, Second Floor

j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTd7]E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Sts.

UNEED
ckers. They are a distinct individual 

ciaUKaterials, by special methods, in specially 
Ak sealed in a special 'way which gives them 
shness which “crackers" irom the paper bag, 
nation's accepted

Biscuit are more than mere soda 
food article, made from spe 
constructed bakeries./ They 
crispness, cleanlines/ and m 

always lack. The# areÆe5c
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co. Aak Your GrocerV

i

’M

*


